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SUBJECT:  AGREEMENT  WITH  TRANSYSTEMS  FOR  THE  I-710 FIRESTONEBOULEVARD  SOUTHBOUND  ON RAMP  MODIFICATION  PROJECT,  FEDERALPROJECT  NO.  HP21L  5257 (036),  CITY  PROJECT  N0.  354-ST

PURPOSE:  The Public  Works  Department  is in the process of  implementing  the FirestoneBoulevard  Southbound  On Ramp Modification  Project  (On Ramp Project)  and an engineeringservices contract  is needed to prepare the design and construction  documents.  TranSystems  isrecommended  for  the contract,  pursuant  to a competitive  selection  process that followed  federalrequirements.

RECOMMENDED  ACTIONS:  The City  Council  will  consider:
a. Approving  an Agreement  with  TranSystems  to provide  engineering  plans, specifications

and estimates  for the Firestone  Boulevard  Southbound  On Ramp Modification  Project,Federal  Project  No. HP21L  5257 (036), City  Project  No. 354-ST,  in an amount  not-to-exceed $1,070,257;  and
b. Authorizing  the Mayor  to execute  the Agreement  in a form  acceptable  to the City  Attorney

FISCAL  IMPACT:  There is no fiscal  impact  to the General  Fund. The Agreement  is in theamount  of  $1,070,257  and it will  be funded  as summarized  below.  The project  is budgeted  in theCapital  Improvement  Program  in the amount  of  $10.125  million  with  federal  and restricted  fundsin Account  No. 311-790-31-9408  (I-710  Interchange  Phase 4).
I
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Total

Design  Services  Agreement $640,000  ,, $100,000 $55,000 $275,257 I $1,070,257Desig-n Contingency ij I
I

I $125,000 I $125,000Project  Manage-ment  
, I

$50,000 ' sso:oooAdministrative  and  Miscellaneous
$50,000 $50,000

Total $640,000 $100,000 $55,000  , $500,257 $1,295,257

ANALYSIS:  TheOnRampProjectisapartoftheCapitalImprovementProgram.
 Itisthesecondphase of  a project  that is being  implemented  to improve  traffic  flow  and reduce  traffic  congestion



on Firestone  Boulevard,  at the I-710  Freeway.  Levels  of  Service  (LOS)  are expected  to increasefrom  LOS  D to LOS  C, and delays  are projected  to be reduced  by as much  as 20 seconds  pervehicle  trip  daily,  by  2040.  The  project  entails  re-aligning  and  widening  the  I-710Freeway/Firestone  Boulevard  Southbound  on-ramp,  to align  to the widened  Firestone  BoulevardBridge,  at the Los  Angeles  River.  In addition,  the project  includes  improvements  on FirestoneBoulevard  from  Rayo  Avenue  to Garfield  Avenue  including  pedestrian  improvements,  updatingcurb  ramps  to comply  with  American  with  Disability  Act,  sidewalks,  replacement  of  the existingmedian  island,  creation  of  an aesthetic  theme  for  the  railings,  grinding  and  overlaying  the existingpavement  and  traffic  signal  modifications  to accommodate  pedestrian  crossings.

The proposed  Agreement  provides  for the  services  necessary  to  prepare  the  design  andconstruction  documents  for  the project.  In addition,  it provides  services  necessary  to secureapprovals  such as for  right-of-way  recertification  from  Caltrans,  and temporary  constructioneasements  and  permits  from  affected  agencies  (Los  Angeles  County  Flood  Control  District,  ArmyCorps  of  Engineers,  Los  Angeles  Department  of  Water  and Power  and State Department  ofTransportation  (Caltrans)).

The City  and TranSystems  negotiated  the recommended  fees. The original  fee proposal  fromTranSystems  was $1,155,279.  TranSystems  reduced  the hours  proposed  on certain  tasks  andeliminated  public  outreach  services  bringing  the  final  fees  to $1,070,257  which  is a reasonable  feeand within  the acceptable  industry  pricing.  This  fee proposal  was verified  against  a prior  feeproposal  the City  had  received  for  the same  services  which  was  approximately  $260,000  higher.

BACKGROUND:  The  On  Ramp  Project  is a part  of  the Capital  Improvement  Program.  Theproposed  Agreement  is needed  to initiate  the design  phase.

On April  29, 2021,  the first  Request  for Proposal  (RFP)  was released  to over  30 qualifiedconsulting  firms.  The  Public  Works  Department  was  anticipating  receiving  several  responses  fromengineering  firms;  however,  the City  received  only  two  proposals.  The  Public  Works  Departmentrejected  the  proposals  and  readvertised  the  On  Ramp  Project  on  July  29,  2021,  for  the second  time.Similarly,  the City  received  three  proposals.  With  hopes  to receive  a higher  number  of  proposals,the Public  Works  Department  rejected  the  proposals  and  readvertised  the  project  on  November  2,2021,  for  the third  time.  However,  on January  4, 2022,  two  proposals  were  submitted  to the CityClerk's  Office.  The  proposals  were  submitted  by  Kimley  Horn  and  TranSystems.  To avoid  furtherdelays,  the  Public  Works  Department  moved  forward  with  the selection  process.

A Selection  Committee  comprised  of  four  members  reviewed  the proposals  and interviewed  theconsultants.  The  committee  included  the City  Traffic  Engineer,  Director  of  Public  Works  for  theCity  of  El Monte,  Director  of  Public  Works  for  the City  of  Redondo  Beach,  and SeniorTransportation  Engineer  from  Caltrans.  This  qualification-based  selection  process  weighed  anumber  of  factors  such  as project  manager  and  team  qualifications,  experience  on  similar  projects,and understanding  of  technical  issues.

The  Selection  Committee  ranked  the two  firms  based  on the ranking  criteria  per Caltrans  LocalAssistance  Procedure  Manual  (LAPM);  Chapter  10 Consultant  selection.  TranSystems  receivedthe highest  ranking  and;  therefore,  ranked  No.  I and  Kimley  Horn  ranked  second.  As  such,  the  City



has requested  from  the first-ranked  consultant,  TranSystems,  to provide  a cost  proposal  to performthe work  described  in  the  RFP  and  to discuss  method  of  work  and cost  negotiation.

TranSystems  provides  the  following  benefits  to the Project:

*  Experienced  Consulting  Firm  -  TranSystems  has over  50 years  of  experience  in which
the  majority  of  the consulting  engineering  services  were  geared  towards  public  agencies.
The  firm  has experience  in providing  consulting  engineering  services  for  transportation,
urban  design  and landscape  architecture,  structural  and municipal  engineering,  plaruiing
services,  right-of-way  engineering,  surveyir>g,  mapping,  and engineering  management
services.  TranSystems  has completed  numerous  projects  for  Los  Angeles  Metropolitan
Transportation  Authority  (Metro),  Orange  County  Transportation  Authority  (OCTA),  San
Bernardino  County  Transportation  Authority  (SBCTA),  and  is currently  working  as an On-
Call  Engineering  firm  for  the State  Department  of  Transportation,  Caltrans  District  7.

@ QualifiedStaff-TranSystemsassembledaqualifiedteamwithexperienceandknowledge

for  the On Ramp  Project.  The firm  has over  900 professional,  technical  and support
personnel  on  a full-time  basis.

*  Negotiated  Competitive  Fees  -  TranSystems  submitted  an original  base fee proposal  of
$1,155,278  for  the design  of  the On Ramp  Project  that  included  all of  TranSystems
Subconsultants.  Staff  negotiated  a fee proposal  of  $1,070,257.

The  procurement  process  followed  federal  standards  since  the proposed  contract  will  be partially
funded  with  federal  funds.  As  such,  the  procurement  process  followed  Caltrans,  Chapter  10 of  theLocal  Assistance  Procedures  Manual.  As  a part  of  said  process,  only  the fee proposal  from  theselected  consultant  may  be opened.  The fee proposal  from  Kimley  Horn  is being  returnedunopened.

The  design  phase  of  the On  Ramp  Project  is scheduled  to start  in May  2022  and is planned  to becompleted  in  August  2023,  during  which  time  Caltrans  approvals  are scheduled  to be secured.

ATTACHMENTS:  A.  Proposed  Agreement
Exhibit  A:  TranSystems  Scope  of  Work  and  On  Ramp  RFP
Exhibit  B.  TranSystems  Cost  Proposal

ES:lc



AGREEMENT  FOR  PROFESSIONAL  ENGINEERING  SERVICES  BETWEEN  THECITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE  AND  TRANSYSTEMS  CORPORATION

This  Agreement  is for  Professional  Engineering  Services  for  the Firestone  BoulevardSouthbourid  On  Ramp  Modification  Project  ("Agreement")  is made  and entered  into  on May  10,2022,  by  and  between  the City  of  South  Gate,  a municipal  corporation  ("City"),  and  TranSystems,a California  Corporation  ("Consultant").  The City  and Consultant  are sometimes  hereinafterindividually  referred  to as a "Party"  and  collectively  as "Parties."

RECIT  ALS

WHEREAS,  City  desires  to retain  qualified  provider  for  certain  services  relating  toEngineering  Services  for  the Firestone  Boulevard  Southbound  On  Ramp  Modification  Project;

WHEREAS,  Consultant  warrants  to City  that it has the requisite  skills,  knowledge,qualifications,  manpower  and  expertise  to perform  properly  and  timely  the professional  servicesunder  this  Agreement;  and

WHEREAS,  based  on such  representation,  City  desires  to contract  with  Consultant  toperform  professional  services  described  in  the  Scope  of  Work  Proposal  attached  hereto  as Exhibit"A"  and  made  a part  to this  Agreement.

NOW,  THEREFORE,  the Parties  hereby  agree  as follows:

1. SCOPE  OF  SERVICES.  City  hereby  engages  Consultant,  and Consultant  accepts  suchengagement,  to perform  the services  set forth  in the Scope  of  Services  as described  inExhibit  "A"  attached  hereto  and  made  part  of  this  Agreement.  The  Scope  of  Services  maybe mutually  amended  from  time  to time  by  both  Parties  in writing.

2. COMPENSATION.  The  total  amount  of  compensation  for  this  Agreement  shall  notexceed  the sum  of  One  Million  Seventy  Thousand  Two  Hundred  Fifty-Seven  Dollars($1,070,257)  as described  in Consultant's  Cost  proposal  attached  hereto  as Exhibit  "B".City  shall  pay  Consultant  for  its  professional  services  rendered  and costs  incurred  pursuantto this  Agreement.  No additional  compensation  shall  be paid  for  any other  expensesincurred  unless  first  approved  in  writing  by  the  AsSiStant  City  Manager/Director  of  PublicWorks.

2.1  Consultant  shall  be required  to attend  meetings  at City  Hall  as necessary  in thedelivery  of  the  projects.  Travel  time  between  the  Consultant's  office  and City  Hallshall  not  be billable.  Consultant  may  request  an exemption  on  a case-by-case  basis,which  shall  be subject  to City  approval.

2.2  Consultant  shall  submit  to City  a monthly  invoice  for  services  rendered  included  inExhibit  "A."  City  shall  pay  the Consultant  within  forty-five  (45)  days  of  receipt  ofthe invoice.
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2.3  No  payment  made  hereunder  by City  to Consultant,  other  than  the final  payment,
shall  be construed  as an acceptance  by City  of  any work  or materials,  nor  asevidence  of  satisfactory  performance  by Consultant  of  its obligations  under  thisAgreement.

TERM  OF  AGREEMENT.  This  Agreement  is effective  as of  May  10, 2022,  and willremain  in effect  through  May  10,  2025,  or through  the completion  of  construction  of  theproject  and close  out  of  the contract  by City  staff,  whichever  date  is later,  unless  otherwiseexpressly  extended  and agreed  to by both  Parties  in writing  or terminated  by  either  Partyas provided  herein.  The  Agreement  is to be extended  through  the end of  construction  toprovide  construction  support  services.

CITY  AGENT.  The  Assistant  City  Manager/Director  of  Public  Works,  for  the  purposesofthis  Agreement,  is the  agent  for  the  City.  Whenever  approval  or  authorization  is required,Consultant  understands  that  the  Director  of  Public  Works  has the authority  to provide  thatapproval  or authorization.

CONFLICT  OF  INTEREST.  Consultant  represents  that  it  presently  has no interest  andshall  not  acquire  any interest,  direct  or indirect,  in any  real  property  located  within  Citywhich  may be  affected  by the  services  to be performed  by Consultant  under  thisAgreement.  Consultant  further  represents  that  in  performance  of  this  Agreement,  no personhaving  such  interest  shall  be employed  by it. Within  ten  (10)  days,  Consultant  agrees  thatit will  immediately  noti'Jy  City  of  any other  conflict  of  interest  that  may  exist  or developduring  the  term  of  this  Agreement.

5.I  Consultant  represents  that  no City  employee  or official  has a material  financial
interest  in  the Consultant's  business.  During  the term  of  this  Agreement  and/or  asa result  of  being  awarded  this  Agreement,  Consultant  shall  not  offer,  encourage  oraccept  any financial  interest  in the Consultant's  business  or in  this  Agreement  byany  City  employee  or official.

GENERAL  TERMS  AND  CONDITIONS.

6.1  Termination  for  Convenience.  The City  may  terminate  this  Agreement  at anytime  without  cause  by giving  fifteen  (15)  days  written  notice  to Consultant  of  suchtermination  and specifying  the  effective  date  thereof.  In that  event,  all  finished  orunfinished  documents  and other  materials  shall,  at the option  of  City,  become  itsproperty.  If  this  Agreement  is terminated  by City  as provided  herein,  Consultant
will  be paid  a total  amount  equal  to its outstanding  fees for  services  rendered  as ofthe  termination  date. In  no event  shall  the  amount  payable  upon  termination  exceed
the  total  maximum  compensation  provided  for  in  this  Agreement.

6.2 Termination  for  Cause.

6.2.1  The  City  may,  by written  notice  to Consultant,  terminate  the whole  or any
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part  of  this  Agreement  in  any  of  the  following  circumstances:
a. If Consultant  fails  to  perform  the  services  required  by  this

Agreement  within  the time  specified  herein  or any authorized
extension  thereof,  or

b. If  Consultant  fails  to  perform  the services  called  for  by  this
Agreement  or so fails  to make  progress  as to endanger  performance
of  this  Agreement  in accordance  with  its  terms,  and  in  either  of  these
circumstances  does not  correct  such  failure  within  a period  of  ten
(10)  days  (or  such  longer  period  as City  may  authorize  in writing)
after  receipt  of  notice  from  City  specifying  such  failure.

6.2.2  In  the event  City  terminates  this  Agreement  in  whole  or in  part  as provided
above  in  Subsection  6.2.1,  City  may  procure,  upon  such  terms  and  in such
manner  as it  may  deem  appropriate,  services  similar  to those  terminated.

6.2.3  IfthisAgreementisterminatedasprovidedaboveinSubsection6.2.1,City

may  require  Consultant  to provide  all finished  or unfinished  documents,
data,  studies,  drawings,  maps,  photographs,  reports,  films,  charts,  sketches,
computation,  surveys,  models,  or other  similar  documentation  prepared  by
Consultant.  Upon  such termination,  Consultant  shall  be paid  an amount
equal  to the value  of  the work  performed.  In  ascertaining  the value  of  the
work  performed  up to the date of  termination,  consideration  shall  be given
to both  completed  work  and work  in progress,  to complete  and  incomplete
drawings,  and  to other  documents  whether  delivered  to City  or inpossession
of  Consultant,  and  to authorized  reimbursement  expenses.

6.2.4  If, after  notice  of  termination  of  the Agreement  under  the provisions  of
Subsection  6.2.  I above,  it  is determined,  for  any  reason,  that  Consultant  was
not in default,  or that  the default  was excusable,  then the rights  and
obligations  of  the Parties  shall  be the same as if  the notice  of  tertnination
had  been  issued  pursuant  to Subsection  6.1 above.

6.3  Non-Assignability.  Consultant  shall  not  assign  or transfer  any interest  in this
Agreement  without  the  express  prior  written  consent  of  City.

6.4 Non-Discrimination.

6.4.1  Consultant  shall  not  discriminate  against  any employee,  subcontractor,  or
applicant  for  employment  because  of  race,  creed,  gender,  gender  identity
(including  gender  expression),  color,  religion,  ancestry,  sexual  orientation,
national  origin,  disability,  age, marital  status,  family/parental  status,  or
veteran/military  status, in the performance  of its  services  and duties
pursuant  to this  Agreement  and will  comply  with  all applicable  laws,
ordinances  and codes  of the  Federal,  State,  and County  and City
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governments.  Consultant  will  take  affirmative  action  to  ensure  that
subcontractors  and  applicants  are employed,  and  that  employees  are treated
during  employment  without  regard  to their  race,  color,  religion,  ancestry,
sex,  national  origin,  disabled  or age. Consultant  will  take  affirmative  action
to  ensure  that  all  employment  practices,  including  those  of any
subcontractors  retained  by Consultant  to perform  services  under  this
Agreement,  are free  from  such  discrimination.  Such  employment  practices
include  but are not limited  to hiring,  upgrading,  demotion,  transfer,
recruitment,  recruitment  advertising,  layoff,  termination,  rates of  pay or
other  forms  of compensation,  and selection  for  training,  including
apprenticeship.

6.4.2  The provisions  of Subsection  6.4.1  above  shall be  included  in  all
solicitations  or advertisements  placed  by or on behalf  of  Consultant  for
personnel  to perform  any services  under  this  Agreement.  City  shall  have
access  to  all  documents,  data  and  records  of Consultant  and  its
subcontractors  for  purposes  of  determining  compliance  with  the equal
employment  opportunity  and non-discrimination  provisions  of  this  Section,
and all applicable  provisions  of  Executive  Order  No.  11246  which  is
incorporated  herein  by  this  reference.  A  copy  of  Executive  Order  No.  11246
(relating  to federal  restrictions  against  discriminatory  practices)  is available
for  review  and  on file  with  the City  Clerk's  Office.

6.5  Insurance.  Consultant  shall  submit  to City  certificates  indicating  compliance  with
the  following  minimum  insurance  requirements  no less than  one (1) day prior  to
beginning  of  performance  under  this  Agreement:

6.5.1  Workers'  Compensation  Insurance  as required  by law.  Consultant  shall
require  all  subcontractors  similarly  to provide  such  compensation  insurance
for  their  respective  employees.

6.5.2  Comprehensive  general  and automotive  liability  insurance  protecting
Consultant  in amounts  not  less than  $1,000,000  for  personal  injury  to any
one person,  $1,000,000  for  injuries  arising  out of  one occurrence,  and
$500,000  for  property  damages  or a combined  single  limit  of  $1,000,000,
with  an aggregate  of  $2,000,000.  Each  such  policy  of  insurance  shall:

a. Be  issued  by  a financially  responsible  insurance  company  or
companies  admitted  or authorized  to do business  in the State of
California  or which  is approved  in  writing  by City.

b. Name  and  list  as additional  insured  City,  its officers,  and  employees.

C. Specify  its  acts as primary  insurance.
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d. Contain  a clause  substantially  in  the following  words:  "It  is hereby
understood  and agreed  that  this  policy  shall  not  be canceled  except
upon  thirty  (30)  days  prior  written  notice  to  City  of  such  cancellation
or material  change."

e. Cover  the operations  of  Consultant  pursuant  to the terms  of  this
Agreement.

6.6  Indemnification.  Consultant  agrees  to indemnify,  defend  and  hold  harmless  Cityand/or  any  other  City  agency,  including  other  employees,  officers  andrepresentatives,  for/from  any  and  all  claims  or actions  of  any kind  asserted  againstCity  and/or  any  other  City  agency  arising  out  of Consultant's  (includingConsultant's  employees,  representatives,  products  and subcontractors)  negligentperformance  under  this  Agreement,  excepting  only  such  claims  or actions  whichmay  arise  out  of  sole  or active  negligence  of  City  and/or  any  other  City  agency,  orany  third  parties  not  acting  on behalf  of,  at the direction  of,  or under  the control  ofConsultant.

6.7  Compliance  With  Applicable  Law.  Consultant  and City  shall  comply  with  allapplicable  laws,  ordinances,  and codes of  the federal,  state, county,  and citygovernrnents,  without  regard  to conflict  of  law  principles.

6.8  Independent  Contractor.  This  Agreement  is by  and  between  City  and Consultantand  is not  intended,  nor  shall  it  be construed,  to create  the relationship  of  agency,servant,  employee,  partnership,  joint  venture,  or association,  as between  City  andConsultant.

6.8.1.  Consultant  shall  be an independent  contractor  and  shall  have  no power  toincur  any debt  or obligation  for  or on behalf  of  City.  Neither  City  nor  any
of  its officers  or employees  shall  have any control  over  the conduct  ofConsultant,  or any of  Consultant's  employees,  except  as herein  set forth,
and  Consultant  expressly  wanants  not  to, at any time  or in any manner
represent  that  it, or any of  its agents,  servants  or employees  are in any
manner  employees  of  City,  it being  distinctly  understood  that  Consultant  isand shall  at all  times  remain  to City  a wholly  independent  contractor  and
Consultant's  obligations  to City  are solely  such  as are prescribed  by thisAgreement.

6.8.2.  Indemnification  of  CalPERS  Determination.  In the event  that  Consultant  orany employee,  agent,  or subcontractor  of  Consultant  providing  services
under  this  Agreement  claims  or is determined  by a court  of  competent
jurisdiction  or CalPERS  to be eligible  for  enrollment  in CalPERS  as anemployee  of  City,  Consultant  shall  indemnify,  defend,  and hold  harmless
City  for  the payment  of  any employee  and/or  employer  contributions  for
CalPERS  benefits  on behalf  of  Consultant  or its employees,  agents,  or
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subcontractors,  as well  as for  the  payment  of  any  fees  assessed  and interest,
which  would  otherwise  be the  responsibility  of  City.

6.8.3  Business  License  Required.  According  to Title  2.08.40  of  the South  Gate
Municipal  Code,  a business  license  will  be required  prior  to doing  business
within  the City,  even if  the business  is located  outside  of  the  City.
Verification  of  a valid  South  Gate  business  license  will  be required  prior  to
start  of  work  and any  fees associated  with  the acquisition  or  maintenance  of
such  license  shall  be the sole  responsibility  of  Consultant.

6.9 Consultant's  Personnel.

6.9.1  All  services  required  under  this  Agreement  will  be  performed  by
Consultant,  or  under  Consultant's  direct  supervision,  and  all  personnel  shall
possess  the  qualifications,  permits  and licenses  required  by State  and local
law  to perform  such  services,  including,  without  limitation,  a City  of  South
Gate  business  license  as required  by  the South  Gate  Municipal  Code.

6.9.2  Consultant  shall  be solely  responsible  for  the  satisfactory  work  performance
of  all  personnel  engaged  inperforming  services  required  by  this  Agreement,
and compliance  with  all  reasonable  performance  standards  established  by
City.

6.9.3  Consultant  shall be responsible  for payment  of all employees'  and
subcontractor's  wages  and  benefits  and shall  comply  with  all  requirements
pertaining  to employer's  liability,  workers'  compensation,  unemployment
insurance,  and  Social  Security.

6.9.4  Consultant  shall  indemnify  and  hold  harmless  the  City  and all  other  related
entities,  officers,  employees,  and representatives,  from  any  liability,
damages,  claims,  costs,  and expenses  of  any nature  arising  from  alleged
violations  of  personnel  practices,  or of  any  acts or omissions  by  Consultant
in  connection  with  the  work  performed  arising  from  this  Agreement.

6.10  Copyright.  No  reports,  maps  or other  documents  produced  in whole  or in part
under  this  Agreement  shall  be the subject  of  an application  for  copyright  by or on
behalf  of  Consultant.

6.11  Legal  Construction.

6.11.1  ThisAgreementismadeandenteredintointheStateofCaliforniaandshall

in  all  respects  be interpreted,  enforced,  and governed  under  the laws  of  the
State  of  California,  without  regard  to conflict  of  law  principles.

6.11.2  This  Agreement  shall  be construed  without  regard  to the identity  of  the
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persons  who  drafted  its  various  provisions.  Each provision  of this
Agreement  shall  be construed  as though  each of  the parties  participated
equally  in the drafting  of  the same, and any rule  of  construction  that  a
document  is to be construed  againstthe  drafting  party  shall  not  be applicable
to this  Agreement.

6.11.3  The  article  and  section,  captions  and  headings  herein  have  been  inserted  for
convenience  only  and shall  not  be considered  or referred  to in resolving
questions  of  interpretation  or construction.

6.11.4  Whenever  in this  Agreement  the context  may  so require,  the masculine
gender  shall  be deemed  to refer  to and include  the  feminine  and  neuter,  and
the singular  shall  refer  to and include  the plural.

6.12  Counterparts.  This  Agreement  may  be executed  in counterparts  and as  so
executed,  shall  constitute  an agreement  which  shall  be binding  upon  all Parties
hereto.

6.13  Final  Payment  Acceptance  Constitutes  Release.  The  acceptance  by Consultant
of  the final  payment  made  under  this  Agreement  shall  operate  as and be a release
of  City  from  all  claims  and liabilities  for  compensation  to Consultant  for  anything
done, fiirnished  or relating  to Consultant's  work  or services.  Acceptance  of
payment  shall  be any negotiation  of  City's  check  or the failure  to make  a written
extra  compensation  claim  within  ten  (10)  calendar  days  of  the  receipt  of  that  check.
However,  approval  or payment  by City  shall  not  constitute,  nor  be deemed,  a
release  of the  responsibility  and  liability  of  Consultant,  its  employees,
subcontractors  and agents  for  the accuracy  and competency  of  the information
provided  and/or  work  performed;  nor  shall  such  approval  or payment  be deemed  to
be an assumption  of  such  responsibility  or liability  by City  for  any defect  or error
in  the work  prepared  by Consultant,  its employees,  subcontractors,  and  agents.

6.14  Corrections.  In  addition  to the  above  indemnification  obligations,  Consultant  shall
correct,  at its expense,  all  errors  in  the work  which  may  be disclosed  during  City's
review  of  Consultant's  report  or plans.  Should  Consultant  fail  to make  such
correction  in a reasonably  timely  manner,  such  correction  shall  be made  by City,
and  the cost  thereof  shall  be charged  to the Consultant.

6.15  Files.  All  files  of  Consultant  pertaining  to City  shall  be and  remain  the property  of
City.  Consultant  will  control  the physical  location  of  such  files  during  the term  of
this  Agreement  and  shall  be entitled  to retain  copies  of  such  files  upon  termination
of  this  Agreement.

6.16  Waiver;  Remedies  Cumulative.  Failure  by a Party  to insist  upon  the  performance
of  any of  the provisions  of  this  Agreement  by the other  Party,  irrespective  of  the
length  of  time  for  which  such  failure  continues,  shall  not  constitute  a waiver  of  such

IO
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Party's  right  to demand  compliance  by such  other  Party  in  the future.  No  waiver  by
a Party  of  a default  or breach  of  the other  Party  shall  be effective  or binding  upon
such  a Party  unless  made  in writing  by such  Party,  and no such  waiver  shall  be
implied  from  any omissions  by a Party  to take  any action  with  respect  to such
default  or breach.  No  express  written  waiver  of  a specified  default  or breach  shall
affect  any  other  default  or  breach,  or cover  any other  period  of  time,  other  than  any
default  or breach  and/or  period  of  time  specified.  All  of  the remedies  permitted  or
available  to a Party  under  this  Agreement,  or at law  or in  equity,  shall  be cumulative
and alternative,  and invocation  of  any such  right  or remedy  shall  not  constitute  a
waiver  or election  of  remedies  with  respect  to any  other  permitted  or available  right
of  remedy.

6.17  Mitigation  of  Damages.  In  all  such  situations  arising  out  of  this  Agreement,  the
Parties  shall  attempt  to avoid  and  minimize  the  damages  resulting  from  the conduct
of  the other  Party.

6.18  Severability.  If  any  provision  in this  Agreement  is held  by a court  of  competent
jurisdiction  to be invalid,  void,  or unenforceable,  the remaining  provisions  will
nevertheless  continue  in :tull force  without  being  impaired  or invalidated  in any
way.

6.19  Attorney's  Fees. The  Parties  hereto  acknowledge  and  agree  that  each  will  bear  his
or its own  costs,  expenses  and  attorney's  fees arising  out  of  and/or  connected  with
the negotiation,  dra'Jting  and execution  of  the Agreement,  and all  matters  arising
out  of  or connected  therewith  except  that,  in  the  event  any action  is brought  by  any
Party  hereto  to enforce  this  Agreement,  the prevailing  Party  in  such  action  shall  be
entitledto  reasonable  attorney's  fees and  costs  in  additionto  all  other  relief  to which
that  Party  or those  Parties  may  be entitled.

6.20  Entire  Agreement  and  Amendments.  This  Agreement  constitutes  the whole
agreement  between  City  and Consultant,  and neither  Party  has  made  any
representations  to the other  except  as expressly  contained  herein.  Neither  Party,  in
executing  or performing  this Agreement,  is relying  upon  any  statement  or
information  not contained  in this  Agreement.  Any  amendments,  changes  or
modifications  to this  Agreement  must  be made  in writing  and appropriately
executed  by  both  City  and  Consultant.

6.21  Notices.  Any  notice  required  to be given  hereunder  shall  be deemed  to have  been
given  by email  transmission  with  confirmation  of  delivery,  and depositing  said
notice  in  the United  States  mail,  postage  prepaid,  and  addressed  as follows:



TO  CITY:

City  of  South  Gate

Arturo  Cervantes,  P.E.

Asst.  City  Manager/Director  of  Public  Works

8650  California  Avenue

South  Gate,  CA  90280

E-mail:  acervantes@,sogate.org

TO  CONSULT  ANT:

TranSystems

Ayman  Salama,  PhD,  P.E.

Principal,  Senior  Vice  President

6 Hutton  Center  Dr.,  Suite  800

Santa  Ana,  CA  92707

E-mail: aesalama@transystems.com
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WITH  COURTESY  COPY  TO:

City  of  South  Gate

Raul  Salinas

City  Attorney

8650  California  Avenue

South  Gate,  CA  90280

E-mail:  rsalinas@sogate.org

6.22  Warranty  of  Authorized  Signatories.  Each  of  the signatories  hereto  warrants  and
represents  that  he or she is competent  and authorized  to enter  into  this  Agreement
on  behalf  of  the Party  for  whom  he or she purports  to sign.

6.23  Consultation  With  Attorney.  Consultant  warrants  and represents  that  it has
consulted  with  an attorney  or knowingly  and voluntarily  decided  to forgo  such  a
consultation.

6.24  Interpretation  Against  Drafting  Party.  City  and  Consultant  agree  that  they  have
cooperated  in  the review  and  drafting  of  this  Agreement.  Accordingly,  in  the  event
of  any  ambiguity,  neither  Party  may  claim  that  the interpretation  of  this  Agreement
shall  be construed  against  either  Party  solely  because  that  Party  drafted  all or a
portion  of  this  Agreement,  or  the clause  at issue.

EFFECTIVE  DATE.  The  effective  date of  this  Agreement  is May  10,  2022,  and will
remain  in effect  through  and until  May  10,  2023,  unless  otherwise  terminated  in
accordance  with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement.

[Remainder  of  page  left  blank  intentionally.]
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IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  Parties  hereto  have  caused  this  Agreement  to be executed  and
attested  by  their  respective  officers  thereunto  duly  authorized.

CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE:

By:

Al  Rios,  Mayor

Dated:

ATTEST:

By:

Chris  Jeffers,  Deputy  City  Clerk

(SEAL)

APPROVED  AS  TO  FORM:

Raul  F. Salinas,  City  Attorney

TRANSYSTEMS  CORPORATION:

By:

Ayman  Salama,  PM),  P.E.

Principal,  Senior  Vice  President

Dated:



EXHIBIT  A: Scope of Work

Contract  No. 354-ST  Federal  Pmject  No. HP21L-5257(036)

INTRODUCTION  AND  PROJECT
DESCRIPTION

The  1-710/Firestone  Southbound  On-ramp
Modification  Project  (Amendment  to l-
710/Firestone  Boulevard  Interchange,  Phase
IV, (Firestone  Boulevard  Bridge  Widening
Over  Los  Angeles  River)  is a part  of the
City's  Capital  Improvement  Program.  The
project  proposes  to widen  Firestone
Boulevard  to add  a permanent  eastbound
lane  and  re-align  the  1-710 Freeway
Southbound  on-ramp  at Firestone  Boulevard,
to reduce  congestion  and  improve  traffic
circulation.  The  project  is in the  process  of
being  implemented  in two  phases.  Phase  I
entails  widening  Firestone  Boulevard  to the
south  to add  a temporary,  dedicated
eastbound  lane  for  freeway  access.
Construction  of this  phase  of the  project  is
complete.  Phase  II proposes  to realign  the l-
710  Freeway  Southbound  On-ramp  to the
new  widened  configuration  of Firestone
Boulevard.  TranSystems  shall  "tie  in" the
design  of the  on-ramp  where  the  construction
of the  Bridge  has  ended  or where  the
previous  design  was  completed.  The
services  being  sought  in this  RFP  are those
necessary  to prepare  construction
documents  for  Phase  11, which  is known  as
the 1-7"lO Freeway/Firestone  Boulevard
Southbound  On-Ramp  Project  (On-  ramp
Project).

This  proposed  new  on-ramp  modification
aims  to improve  the  level  of  service  of the
interchange  and  improve  existing  non-
standard  weaving,  merging,  and  sight
distance  conditions.

The  Project  Approval  and Environmental
Documents  (PA&ED),  inclusive  of
Supplemental  Report  and Environmental
Revalidation  for  the On-Ramp  Project,  are
being  prepared  by Biggs  Cardosa  Associates
(BCA).  Coordination  with  said  TranSystems
will be required  as a part  of  the  contract
being  sought  in this  RFP. Services

Scope  of  Work

requested  herein  shall  be consistent  with
said  environmental  documents.

The  On-ramp  Project  requires  consideration
of the  design  of the  1-710  Corridor  Project.
During  the  last  few  years,  the  Gateway  Cities
COG  has been  developing  preliminary
engineering  plans  for  the  1-710 Corridor
Project.  The  design  of the On-ramp  shall  be
consistent  with  the  preliminary  engineering
plans.

SCOPE  OF SERVICES

The  scope  of work  is the  preparation  of the
full set  of  construction  documents  necessary
to obtain  Caltrans  permits  and  approval  to
bid and  construct  the project.  This  includes
the  preparation  of the Plans,  Specifications
and  Engineer's  Estimates,  limited
environmental  documents,  obtaining  utility
permits  and  clearances,  right-of-way
engineering  and  other  as specified  in the
below  scope  of  work.

All design  work  shall  adhere  to Caltrans'
2018  Standard  Plans  and Specifications
(2018  Edition),  latest  edition  of  the Highway
Design  Manual,  and  California  MUTCD,  in
effect  as of  the  date  of  the Notice  to Proceed.
Design  services  shall  also  adhere  to City
standards  as applicable.  All  work  shall  also
conform  to applicable  federal,  state,  and local
codes  and  other  regulatory  requirements.

The  specific  tasks  for  this  scope  of work  are
as specified  in the  following  Work
Breakdown  Structure.

TASK  1-  PROJECT  MANAGEMENT

The  TranSystems  shall  provide  a Project
Manager  to be responsible  for  the  successful
delivery  of  services  being  sought  herein.  The
Project  Manager  shall  be responsible  for  the
following:

*  Management  of  the  sub-TranSystems
team  in the  preparation  of plans,
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Contract  No. 354-ST  Federat  Project  No. HP2jL-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

specifications  and  engineering
estimates  and  other  related
documents

*  Coordinating  with  all project
stakeholders  including  but  not  limited
to City  of  South  Gate,  Biggs  Cardosa
and  Associates,  the  TranSystems
team,  Caltrans,  Los  Angeles  County
Flood  Control  District,  Los  Angeles
Department  of  Water  and Power,
utility  companies,  all regulatory
agencies,  property  owners,  business
owners  and  the  general  public.

*  Supervise,  coordinate,  monitor  and
review  design  for  conformance  with
City  and  Caltrans  standards,  policies
and  procedures.

*  Maintain  continuous  communication
with  the  City  Project  Manager  and
Caltrans,  including  regular  meetings
with  the  City  and  Caltrans,  to review
the  Initial  Concept  Plan  and  project
status  at, 30%,  60%,  90%  and 1 00%
completion.

@ Manage  schedules  and project
reporting.

*  Coordinate  and  facilitate  regular
meetings  with  City  staff.

*  Coordinate  regular  meetings  with
Caltrans,  utility  companies  and
participating  agencies  as necessary
to deliver  the  services  sought  herein.

*  Communicate  work  progress  and
schedule  to affected  businesses  and
residents  as required.

*  Prepare  meeting  agendas  and
minutes,  with  an action  item matrix.
Distribute  to the  City,  and  other
attendees  or organizations,  as
required.

*  Attend  a Design  Kick-off  meeting
with  City  representatives  to review  the
project  in detail.

*  Evaluate  and  determine
requirements  and procedures  for
design,  ongoing  review,  and
coordination.

*  Determine  relevant  issues  specific  to
the  Project  and  design  standards.

*  Hold  monthly  progress  meetings  or
more  frequently  if needed,  with  City
staff,  Caltrans,  permitting  agencies
and utility  companies  as needed.

@ Provides  construction  support
services  during  the  construction
phase.

Deliverables:

*  Meeting  Schedules,  Attendance,
Rosters,  Matrix,  Meeting  Agendas
and  Minutes

*  Detailed  Project  Schedule

*  Monthly  Project  Reports

TASK  2 -  COMMUNITY  OUTREACH

The  Public  Works  Department  will lead
community  outreach.  TranSystems  shall
support  the  City  as necessary  to conduct  up
to two  outreach  meeting  with  residents  and
business  owners.  TranSystems  shall
provide  technical  exhibits  and  analysis
required  for  the  outreach  meetings.

Deliverables:

*  Attend  Community  Outreach  Meeting
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SCO/)(. of Work

*  Provide  technical  exhibits,  meeting
minutes,  identify  key  stakeholder,  and
develop  action  items.

TASK  3 -  AGENCY  & UTILITY
COORDINATION

TranSystems  shall  coordinate  with  all
stakeholders  immediately  affected  by the
proposed  improvements  including  but  not
limited  to property  owners,  agencies,  and
utility  companies.  The  TranSystems  shall
perform  a detailed  research  to identify  all
affected  stakeholders  that  may  be impacted.
TranSystems  shall  be responsible  for
researching  Prior  Rights  to clearly  identify
parties  responsible  for  funding  relocation  of
impacted  utilities.  It is anticipated  that  the
affected  stakeholders  will  include,  buy  not  be
limited  to, the Public  Utilities  Commission,
L)nion  Pacific  Railroad  (UPRR),  Los  Angeles
County  Flood  Control  District  (LAFCD),  Los
Angeles  Department  of Water  and  Power
(LADWP),  United  States  Army  Corps  of
Engineers  (USACE),  Department  of  Fish  and
Games,  and  City  of South  Gate  Parks.
TranSystemss  shall  develop  engineer's
estimate  of utility  relocation  costs.

Coordination  with  the  utilities  companies  shall
include  the  following:

*  TranSystems  shall  conduct  a utility
investigation  within  the Project
construction  limits  based  on available
record  information  and review  utility
information  to determine  the  impact  of
the  project  on the  various  utilities,
including  making  contacts  with  each
affected  utility  company  to determine
profiles  of any  facilities  that  may
interfere  with  the  proposed
construction.

*  Maintain  a contact  log.

*  Prepare  an initial  request  for  utility
information  such  as atlas  sheets,
mapping,  or as-built  plans.  A utility

base  map  will be developed  based
upon  information  received  from  the
utility  companies.

*  Submit  30%  60%,  90%,  and 100%
plans  to the  utility  companies  for
review  and  comment.  Plans  will  only
be distributed  to those  utility
companies  with  facilities  within  the
immediate  project  area.

*  Coordinate  with  utility  companies  to
relocate  or upgrade  their  facilities
(upon  their  request),  as needed,
within  the  project  limit.

*  TranSystems  shall  be responsible  for
determining  any  utility  upgrades  or
installations  that  will  be required  to
service  the  existing  and  proposed
improvements  and  to coordinate  the
installation  of all required  upgrades
with  each  affected  utility  company.

*  Lead  efforts  to identify  ownership  of
unknown  wet  or dry  utility  lines.

*  Plan  and  coordinate  with  Southern
California  Edison  regarding  any
services  needed  and  any  effected
utility  agency.

Deliverables:

*  Meeting  Agendas  and  Minutes.

*  Utility  notification  letters.

*  Utility  Matrix

*  Utility  substructure  base  map  24" X
36", 20 scale  drawing  to be included
in the project  plans.

TASK  4-  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES

The  PA&ED  is being  prepared  for  the  On-
Ramp  Project,  and  is estimated  to be
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ContractNo.  354-STFederalProjectNo.  HP21L-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

completed  in August  2021.  Under  a separate
contract,  BCA  is preparing  Supplemental
Report  and  Environmental  Documents  for  the
project.  TranSystems  shall  review  the
PA&ED  and  update  the  documents  as
required  to  meet Caltrans  requirements.

TranSystems  shall  further  coordinate  with
BCA  as necessary  for  the  design
development  of  the  On-ramp  Project.

It is anticipated  that  the  PA&ED  documents
prepared  by BCA  could  require  a revisions
and submittal  to Caltrans.  TranSystems
shall  prepare  and submit  the revised
documents  in accordance  with  Caltrans  Local
Assistance  Procedures  Manual  (LAPM)
Requirements.

The  project  shall  comply  with  National
Pollution  Discharge  Elimination  System
(NPDES)  program  requirements.  The
TranSystems  shall  be responsible  for
preparing  and  obtaining  approval  of any
required  technical  documents  such  as the
NOI,  SWPPP,  BMP  design,  etc. submitted  in
MS Word,  Excel  and PDF  file  formats,  as
necessary  to obtain  approval  from  Caltrans.

Deliverables  as  part  of  the  PS&E  Phase;

*  Revision  and  submittal  to
Environmental  Revalidation
Document

*  NPDES  Program  Compliance

TASK  5 -  PRELIMINARY  ENGINEERING

RIGHT-OF-WAY  ENGINEERING  AND
ACQUISITIONS,  EASMENTS  AND  RIGHT-
OF-  ENTRY

TranSystems  will  prepare  documents  as
required  to facilitate  the  acquisition  of
additional  right-  of-way,  if needed,  for
permanent  easements,  for  temporary
construction  easements  and  for  right-of-entry
authorizations  of  land  areas  within  the  project

limits.  TranSystems  shall  review  preliminary
right-of-way  documentation  and  acquire  right-
of-way  as required  by Caltrans  from  DWP
and LACFCD  and  provide  Right  of  Way
Certification  as needed.

Deliverables:

*  Provide  required  documents  for  land
or Right  of  Way  acquisition.

@ Provide  required  documents  for
establishment  of  a Permanent
Easement.

*  Provide  required  documents  for
establishment  of a Temporary
Construction  Easement.

*  Provide  Right  of  Way  Certification

FIELD  SURVEY

TranSystems  shall  conduct  topographic
surveys  and  field  surveys  as required  for  the
preparation  of the  design  documents.
Consult  shall  perform  sufficient  field  surveys
to guarantee  accuracy  of the  final
construction  plans.  Surveying  services  shall
be in accordance  with  the  following:

*  Topographic  Survey:  The  proposed
improvements  will determine  the
extents  of ground  survey  required.
Full  street/ramp  sections  and  a
section  analysis  will  be required  to
ensure  acceptable  cross-slopes.  The
analysis  will be performed  at 25-  foot
intervals.  The  topography  shall
extend  a minimum  of two  hundred
feet  (200')  beyond  limits  of
construction,  when  possible.

@ Field  Surveys:  provide  Full ramp
sections  survey  including  field  data  at
all control  or critical  points,  such  as
CL, BCR,  ECR,  EG ES and at any
grade  breaks.  TranSystems  shall
include  Survey  of private
property/agency  as needed.
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Deliverables:

@ Electronic  copy  of all survey

performed  using  Caltrans  Coordinate
System

*  Existing  Right  of  Way  and existing
condition

MONUMENT  RESTORATION

TranSystems  shall  comply  with  State
requirements  for  the  preservation  and/or
reestablishment  of survey  monuments  and
property  corner  markers,  including
recordation  requirements.
TranSystems  shall  field  investigate  and
document  the  presence  of existing  centerline
ties,  property  corner  markers  and  survey
monuments  along  the  proposed  project.

Set  centerline  ties  for  existing  centerline
monuments  found  with  no existing  ties.

Reset  centerline  monuments  and  provide  the
City  with  an updated  set  of  centerline  tie
notes.

Deliverables:

@ Provide  recorded  set  of  centerline  tie
notes.

MONUMENT  PROJECT  CONTROL

Proyide  for  the  construction  of  two  new
benchmarks  consisting  of brass  cap  in
protective  can.

TranSystems  shall  field  investigate  the
project  to determine  the  best  location  for  the
construction  of two  new  project  control
benchmarks.

TranSystems  shall  comply  with  State
requirements  for  construction  of survey
monuments  including  recordation
requirements.

Deliverables:

@ Provide  two  new  intersection
benchmarks.

TASK  6 - PERMITS

The  project  is proposed  to be constructed  on
right-of-way  owned  and  operated  by various
stakeholders.  Permits  will be required  in
order  to construct  the  proposed
improvements.  TranSystems  shall  apply  and
secure  permits  from  the  impacted
stakeholders.  This  may  include,  but  is not
limited  to Caltrans,  LAC[)PW,  LACFCD,
LADWP,  Southern  California  Edison  and
other  utility  companies,  the  City,  Department
of Fish  and  Games,  Department  of the  Army,
Army  Corps  of Engineers;  section  408  or
section  404,  and  others  as determined  during
the  design  development  process.  Regarding
Caltrans,  TranSystems  shall  apply  for  a
permit  and  obtain  an approval  letter.

Deliverables:

*  Permits  from  all impacted
stakeholders  as determined  during
the  design  development  process,
whether  or not  identified  on this  RFP.

TASK  7 -  PLAN  PREPARATION,  AND
GENERAL  AND  SPECIAL  PROVISION  FOR

FEDERALLY  FUNDED  PROJECT

The  TranSystems  shall  prepare  Plans,
Specifications,  and Engineer's  Estimates  at
levels  of completion  of 30%,  60%,  90%,  and
1 00%  and  per  Caltrans  requirements.  City
and  Caltrans  will provide  review  comments  at
all design  stages,  inclusive  of at the  1 00%
design  stage.  It is expected  that  I 00%  Plans,
Specifications  and Engineer's  Estimate  will
be complete  and  include  comments  and input
from  all stakeholders.  One  set  of  Mylar  shall
be produced  after  1 00%  plans  are  approved
by the  City  and Caltrans.
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Contract  No. 354-ST  Federal  Project  No. HP21L-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

It is the  responsibility  of  the  TranSystems  to
determine  the  design  drawings  that  are
required  to be included  in the  plan  set  to
successfully  secure  approvals  from  Caltrans.

Plans  will  conform  to Caltrans  Standard
Plans  and  City  Standard  Plans.
TranSystems  shall  coordinate  with  Caltrans
regarding  the  final  plans  and Specification
format  e.g.,  AutoCAD  or Micro  station.  Also,
the  TranSystems  shall  coordinate  the  design
phase  of this  project  with  Caltrans  in regard
to scale,  sheets  required,  fonts  and  size  of
text,  etc.  All plans  must  be signed  and
stamped  by a registered  Civil  Engineer,
and/or  other  registered  engineers  as required
by the  design  documents  being  prepared.
Plans  are not  considered  100%  complete
until  stamped  by Caltrans,  Engineering
[)esign  Division  with  the  proper  date.

As part  of the  PS&E  phase,  the  following
documents  shall  also  be delivered  by the
TranSystems;

*  Traffic  Management  Plan

*  Storm  Water  Data  Report

@ Risk  Register

*  DSDD;  Design  Standard  Decision
Document)

@ PD 26

*  ROW  Acquisition

*  ROW  Certification

*  Environmental  Revalidation

@ HW  Clearance

*  Approval  of any  NSSP  (Non-
Standard  Special  Provision)

*  ADA  Certification

*  Geotechnical  and  Foundation
Reports  (for  the  retaining  walls)

*  Survey  Documents;  preconstruction
and post  construction

*  PE Certification

*  Utility  Conflict  Matrix

As part  of the preparation  of Plans,
Specification  and  Estimates,  the
TranSystems  shall  also  review  the  existing
conditions  on Firestone  Boulevard  from  Rayo
Avenue  to Garfield  Avenue,  and  shall  include
in its proposed  scope  of  work  preparation  of
design  and construction  documents  for  the
following  items;

a.  Pedestrian  improvements  along  Firestone
Boulevard  to comply  with  American  with
Disabilities  Act  (ADA),  including  but  not
limited  to new  and  updated  curb  ramps  at
On/Off  Ramps,  sidewalks  at North  and
South  side,  and  other  related
improvements.  Any  traffic  signal
modifications,  signing  and striping
improvements,  that  may  be necessary  to
accommodate  pedestrian  crossings  shall
also  be included  in the  proposed  scope  of
work.

b.  Removal  and  replacement  of  the  existing
median  island,  including  but  not  limited  to
new  median  curbs;  replacing  the  irrigation
system,  valves  and  controllers;  removal
and  replacement  of  the  existing
landscaping  and hardscaping
improvements;  consideration  of
cobblestones  or stamped  concrete;
electrical  and  water  services.

c.  Construction  of a new  raised  landscape
median  between  Rayo  Ave  and  the
existing  road  median,  fully  improved  with
landscaping  and  hardscaping,  an
irrigation  system,  lighting,  water  service,
electrical  service.

d.  Creation  of a consistent  aesthetic  theme
for  the  railings,  that  matches  the  new
railing  installed  on the bridge  expansion
over  the  Los  Angeles  River,  on the  south
side  of the bridge.
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Contract  No. 354-ST  Federal  Project  No. HP21L-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

e.  Street  Improvements  including  grinding
and  overlaying  of the  existing  pavement;
localized  reconstruction  as needed;  utility
adjustments,  new  curb  and gutters  as-
needed,  and  concrete  improvement  as-
needed  to address  existing  issues.

f.  Water  system  improvements  necessary
to replace  the  existing  fire  hydrants,  water
valves  and  water  service  laterals,
inclusive  of water  laterals  serving  the road
medians.

g.  Signing  and  Striping  Plans  to replace
existing  signing  and  striping  within  the
entire  segments.

h.  Provide  Traffic  Study  of  the  area
surrounding  the  existing  traffic  signal  at
Firestone  Boulevard  On-Ramp  and  Off-
Ramp.  Provide  recommendations  for
improvements  such  as a Traffic  Signal
Modification  and Pedestrian  Ramp
Crossing  where-needed.  Prepare  the
design  plans  of  the  recommended
improvements  inclusive  but  not  limited  to
traffic  signal  improvements,  electrical
services,  etc. Coordinate  with  utility
companies  as necessary.  Obtain
Caltrans  approvals  and  permitting  as
necessary.

Prepare  the  environmental  documents,
specifications  and  engineering  estimates
as necessary  for  the  improvements
requested  herein,  inclusive  of  any
additional  documents  required  by
Caltrans  or the Los  Angeles  County
Department  of Public  Works,  to perform
improvements  within  their  right-of-way,  or
over  the  Los  Angeles  River.

J. TranSystems shall include in its fee
proposal  any  related  scope  of  work
required  to implement  the  improvements,
so that  the City may  bid them  for
construction.

In addition  to the  above  scope  of  work,  as an
optional  task,  under  the  Task  of PS&E,  the

City  is requesting  from  perspective
TranSystems  to provide  a design  and
specification  documents  to remove  an
existing  chain  link  fence  and  install  a new
Wrought  Iron  fence  between  Caltrans  Right
of Way  and  City's  Right  of  Way  at Hawkins
Reservoir  in the  City  of South  Gate.  This
Fence  shall  be constructed  inside  City's
Right  of Way  with  a length  of approximately
200  feet  and  a height  of  8 feet.  (Photo
attached  for  location/reference  only)

Deliverables:

*  Three  (3) full-size  documents,
24x36  or as required  by Caltrans  at
30%,  60%,  90%,  and 100%

@ PrOjeCt COSt Esi!maie  ai 30%o/o,
60%,  90%,  and  100%  (in  pdf and
Excel  Spreadsheet)

*  One  full-size  Mylar  of approved  4 00%
drawings

*  Electronic  files  at every  stage  in
AutoCAD  and PDF  format

PREPARE  GENERAL  AND  SPECIAL
PROVISIONS  FOR FEDERALLY
FUNDED  PROJECTS

TranSystems  shall  prepare  General  and
Special  Provisions  in accordance  with  City
requirements  and  Caltrans  requirements
provided  in the Local  Assistance  Procedures
Manual  (LAPM)  for  Federal  and State  funded
projects.  City  will  provide  its boilerplate
specifications  to TranSystems.  General  and
Special  Provisions  shall  be prepared  utilizing
Caltrans  formats  2018  edition  (or  latest
available).  Specifications  shall  comply  with
Federal  and State  provisions  as required.

Project  bid sheet  will  clearly  identify
participating  and  non-participating  costs.
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Contract  No.  354-ST  Federal  Project  No. HP21L-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

Deliverables:

*  General  and Special  Provisions  at
i)1e  30%,  60%,  90% and 100%
completion  milestones  in electronic
PDF  format  and  Word.

*  Bid schedule  with  participating  and
Non-participating  cost

TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATIONS

TranSystems  shall  prepare  Technical
Provisions  per  Caltrans  requirements  and
City  requirements.  Technical  provisions  shall
be prepared  utilizing  Greenbook  latest  edition
and  Caltrans  formats.

Technical  Provisions  shall  clearly  identify  the
work  and  materials  for  each  bid item.

Deliverables:

*  Technical  Provisions  per  Caltrans
requirement  at the  30%  60%,  90%
and 100%  completion  milestones  in
electronic  PDF  and  word  Format.

COST  ESTIMATE

TranSystems  shall  prepare  construction  cost
estimates  utilizing  quantity  calculations  for
the  various  items  of  work.  Prepare  a final
construction  cost  estimate  delineating
participating  items  from  non-participating
items  in accordance  with  Caltrans  Local
Procedures  Manual  for  federally  projects.
Estimate  will incorporate  unit  prices  for  the
various  items  of  work,  shall  utilize  lump  sum
pricing  for  only  those  items  approved  by the
City's  project  engineer  or Caltrans  and  shall
clearly  define  the  items  of work  and  cost
associated

Deliverables:

Eng!neer's  COSt Estimate  a 30%,  60%,
90% and  100%  complei!on  m!lesfones  !n

electronic  PDF  format  and  Excel  for  work
associated  with  each  subproject.

TASK  8 -  RIGHT-OF-WAY  CERTIFICATION

Evaluate  the  On-Ramp  Project  for  right-of-
way  certification  in accordance  with  Caltrans
Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual
(LAPM).  Prepare  and  submit  certification
documents  for  project  right-of-way
certification.  Prepare  Plats  and  legals  as
needed.  Prepare  Right-of-Way  (ROW)
Certification  Package  for  Caltrans  review  and
approval  as required.  Obtain  approved  ROW
Certification  from  Caltrans.

TranSystems  shall  coordinate  this  task  with
effected  agencies  such  as Los  Angeles
Department  of  Water  and  Power,  Los
Angeles  County  Public  Works  Department
and Flood  Control  Division,  Department  Fish
and  Games  and  Army  Corps  of Engineers

Deliverables:

*  Completed  Right-of-Way  Certification.

*  Right  of  Way  Requirement  Exhibits

*  Plats  and  Legals

@ Appraisal  and  Acquisition

TASK  9 -  PREPARE  A DISADV  ANT  AGED
BUSINESS  ENTERPRISE  (DBE)  % OF
CONTRACT  GOAL

Upon  completion  of design  (PS&E),  the
TranSystems  shall  prepare  documents  in
accordance  with  Caltrans  Local  Assistance
Procedures  Manual  (LPAM),  Chapter  9 Civil
Rights  and  Disadvantaged  Business
Enterprise  in order  to determine  the
percentage  (%) participation  for
determination  of the  Disadvantaged  Business
Enterprise  (DBE)  Contract.  Work  includes  but
is not  limited  to the  following:  Develop  a DBE
Contract  Goal  (LAPM  Exhibit  9-D)  in
accordance  with  Chapter  9 of the LAPM,
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Contract  No. 354-ST  Federal  Project  No. HP21L-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

DBE Contract  Goal  percentage  shall  be
incorporated  in the final  bid set  for  the On
Ramp  Project.

Deliverables:

*  Engineer's  Disadvantaged  Business
Enterprise  Contract  Goal  worksheet
at 90% and 1 00% completion
milestones  in electronic  PDF format
and Excel.

*  Engineer's  Disadvantaged  Business
Enterprise  Contract  Goal  for  final bid
set in electronic  PDF and Excel
format.

TASK  10 -  REQUEST  FOR AUTHORIZATION
TO PROCEED  WITH  CONSTRUCTION

Prepare  Request  for  Authorization  to
Proceed  with Construction  in accordance
with State  and/or  Federal  requirements  as
required  for construction  phasing  of the On
Ramp  Improvement  Project.

TranSystems  will prepare  all necessary
exhibits  and attachments  in conformance
with State  and/or  federal  requirements.
Documents  required  may  include  but are not
limited  to the following:

Prepare  the E-76  package  with  all necessary
exhibits  and attachments  in conformance
with  the LAPM,  including  but not limited  to:
Request  for  Authorization  to Proceed  with
Construction  (LAPM  Exhibit  3- D), Data
Sheets  (LAPM  Exhibit  3-E), Preliminary
Estimate  of Cost  (LAPM  Exhibit  12-A),
Finance  Letter  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-N),  PS&E
Certification  (LAPM  Exhibit  12-C),  PS&E
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  12-D),  Local  Agency
Construction  Contract  Administration
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  "l 5-A), Local
Programs  Agreement  Checklist  (LAPM
Exhibit  4-A)  to request  the State/FHWA
agreement  (E- 76) for  federal  and or State

funding  and the Program  Supplement
Agreement.

Submit  documents  to City  for  input  and
address  City comments.
Submit  documents  to Caltrans  for  approval.
TranSystems  shall  address  comments,  if
issued  by Caltrans  and resubmit  until
approvals  are obtained.

Deliverables:

*  Electronic  copy  and  three  hard copies
of all submitted  documents

*  Electronic  copy  and three  hard  copies
of all final  approved  documents.

TASK  11-  ADVERTISE  AND  AWARD
PACKAGE

Prepare  documents  for  Approval  for Local
Agency  Award  and Award  Package
documentation  for  the Project.  TranSystems
will prepare  documents  in accordance  with
Caltrans  Local  Assistance  Procedures
Manual  (LAPM)  Chapter  15.

TranSystems  will prepare  all necessary
exhibits  and attachments  in conformance
with State  and Federal  requirements  to
Secure  Approval  for Local  Agency  Award  for
the project.  Documents  required  may include
but are not limited  to the  following:

Secure  Local  Agency  Award  and prepare  the
Award  Package  in conformance  with  the
LAPM,  including  but not limited  to: Local
Agency  Construction  Contract  Administration
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-  A), Resident
Engineer's  Construction  Contract
Administration  Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-
B), Local  Agency  Project  Advertising
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  4 5-C),  Bid
Tabulation  Summary  Sheet  (LAPM  Exhibit
1 5-D),  Construction  Contract  DBE
Commitment  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-G1),  DBE
Information  - Good  Faith  Efforts  (LAPM
Exhibit  1 5-H), Local  Agency  Bid Opening
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-1), Local
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Contract  No. 354-ST  Federal  Project  No. HP21L-5257(036)
Scope  of  Work

Assistance  Contract  Award  Checklist  (LAPM
Exhibit  15-L)  and  Detail  Estimate  (LAPM
Exhibit  1 5-M).
Submit  documents  to City  for  input  and
address  City  comments.  Submit  documents
to Caltrans  for  approval.  TranSystems  shall
address  comments,  if issued  by Caltrans  and
resubmit  until  approvals  are obtained.

Deliverables:

*  Electronic  copy  and  three  hard  copies
of all submitted  documents.

*  Electronic  copy  and  three  hard  copies
of all final  approved  documents

TASK  12  -  CONSTRUCTION  BIDDING  PHASE
SERVICES

The  TranSystems  will  prepare  Construction
Bid Package.  Advise  the  City  on the
appropriate  response  to bidder's  technical
questions.  Prepare  plans,  specifications
and/or  quantity  estimates  to be issued  as
addenda  as the  City  determines  appropriate.
The  TranSystems  will  provide  support  during
construction  bidding  phase  and  advertising
period  as follows:

*  Attend  pre-bid  meeting

*  ASSiSt in Analysis  of Bids,  as
necessary

*  Log  questions  and  responses  to
bidders'  questions  regarding  the  bid
documents

*  Evaluate  need  for  addendum  to bid
documents  in response  to bidder's
questions  and  prepare  addendum  if
required.  Prepare  addenda.

Deliverables:

*  Construction  Bid Package  format
with  all Caltrans  Local  Assistance

Procedures  Manual  (LAPM)
requirements  for  Federal  and State
funded  projects.

*  Addenda,  as necessary

*  Pre-bid  Meeting  Minutes,  tabulated
bidder  inquiries  and  responses

TASK  13  -  PRE-CONSTRUCTION  MEETING
AND  JOB-SITE  MEETINGS

Attend  the  pre-construction  meeting,  job
walk,  and  job-site  meetings  as required  over
the course  of the  construction  schedule.
Include  appropriate  meetings  in the
TranSystems's  proposal.

Deliverables:

*  Prepare  agenda  and  meeting
minutes.

TASK  14  -  RESPOND  TO REQUESTS  FOR
INFORMATION  AND  SUBMITTALS  (AS
NEEDED)

Provide  response  to contractor's  requests  for
information  (RFI)  about  the  plans  and
specifications.  This  task  includes  conferring
with  the  City's  Project  Manager  regarding
RFIs.  TranSystems  shall  assume  that  fifty
(50)  RFI's  will be received  and  responded  to
by TranSystems.

TranSystemss  shall  in addition,  prepare
design  changes  as needed  to address
unforeseen  site  conditions,  to provide  field
design  recommendations  and/or  changes,  or
to address  any  isSueS  that  may  arise.
TranSystems  shall  assume  5 design  changes
will  be needed.

The  TranSystems  shall  review,  provide
comments  on, and approve  all submittals
submitted  by the  contractor  during  the
construction  phase  of the project.

Pagel 10
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Contract  No. 354-ST  Federal  Project  No. HP21L-5257(036) Scope  of  Work

Regularly  scheduled  construction
observation  is specifically  excluded  from  this
scope  of work.

@ Review  and  respond  to all submittals
submitted  by the  contractor

@ Review  and provide  response  to
contractor's  requests  for  information

*  Log requests  for  information  and
provide  responses

@ Log all submittals

*  Field  design  recommendations

*  Field  design  changes  inclusive  of
design  details

TASK  15  -  INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK

TASK  16 -  PREPARE  RECORD  DRAWINGS  (AS-
BUILTS)

Within  60 days  following  the  completion  and
acceptance  of  the project,  furnish  City  a
complete  set  of  revised  original  tracings
showing  as-built  conditions  on Mylar.
Revisions  will  be solely  based  on as-built
information  provided  by the City's
Construction  Manager  and the Contractor.

Deliverables:

*  Furnish  a complete  set  of original
record  drawings  on Mylar  with
electronic  copy  in AutoCAD  format
and  PDF  form.

TASK  17 -  BID SUPPORT  (OPTIONAL)

TranSystems  shall  provide  bid support  and
provide  response  to contractors  2 days  prior
to opening  of bids.  TranSystems  shall  keep  a
log of all correspondence  received  from
contractors.
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Department  of Public  Works

City  of  South  Gate
8650 CALIFOP,NIA  AVENUE  SOUTH  GATE,  GA 90280 - TEL:  (323) 357-9657

F,'U':  (323) 563-9572

November  2, 2021

Subject:  Request  for Proposal  (RFP) for  Engineering  Services  to prepare  Plans,
Specifications,  Estimates  and  Environmental  Documents  for  l-710  Firestone
Boulevard  Southbound  On-Ramp  Modification  Project,  Federal  Project  No.
HP2'lL-5257(036),  City  Project  No. 354-ST

Dear Prospective  Consultant:

The City of South Gate (City) is requesting  proposals  from qualified  consultants  to provide  professional
design services  necessary  to prepare  Plans, Specifications,  Estimates  and Environmental  Documents
for the 1-710 Firestone  Boulevard  Southbound  On Ramp Modification  Project (On-ramp  Project),
Federal  Project  HP21L-5257  (036), City Project No. 354-ST.

To be considered  responsive,  consultants  must submit a proposal  indicating  their knowledge  and
experience  related to the services  being sought.  The Consultant  shall have a minimum  of 15 to 20
years of experience  in providing design services on similar projects, with  Caltrans  oversight.
Consultant  shall be knowledgeable  of Caltrans  design requirements  on similar  projects.  Consultant
must be experienced  in providing  professional  engineering  design services  including  but not limited to
project  management,  preliminary  engineering,  outreach  coordination,  surveying,  design,  environmental,
geotechnical  engineering,  pavement  engineering,  landscaping  & urban design, preparation  of final
plans, specifications  & estimates  (PS&E)  and construction  support  services,  in accordance  with Local,
State and Federal  requirements  as required.

The City envisions  awarding  a contract  that will provide for 12 months to complete  the requested
services,  from the date of execution  of the agreement.  However,  if this schedule  does not provide
sufficient  time to complete  requested  services,  in a manner  that achieves  Caltrans  and City approvals,
the Consultant  shall include in its proposal  the schedule  it needs  to complete  the services.  City wil[
consider  the proposed  schedule  in their  review  and evaluation  of the Consultant  proposals.

All documents  prepared  by the Consultant  shall comply  with the requirements  for Federal  and/or  State
aided projects  as outlined  in the Caltrans  Local Assistance  Procedures  Manual  (LAPM), regardless  if
tasks  are listed in the scope of work  or not. This will include Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprise  (DBE)
participation  and submission  of attached  DBE forms (Appendix  A) as required  for documenting  the
Consultant  effort  of achieving  a DBE participation  goal of 1 2% for the On-ramp  Project.  Design services
shall adhere to California  Department  of Transportation  (Caltrans)  Standard  Plans 2018 Edition and
City of South Gate standards,  as applicable.
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In addition,  the proposal  shall  contain  exhibits  10-A  (Consultant  Financial  Document  Review  RequestLetter)  and 10-K  (Consultant  Annual  Certification  of Indirect  Costs  and Financial  Management  System)completed  in accordance  with  Chapter  10 of the Caltrans  Local  Assistance  Procedure  Manual  (LAPM)as required  for  federally  funded  proposals  exceeding  the $150,000  dollars  threshold.

The On-ramp  Project  is a part of the Capital  Improvement  Program  and it is the second  phase  that  isbeing  implemented  to improve  traffic  flow  and reduce  traffic  congestion,  for which  the Project  Approval& Environmental  Documents  (PA&ED)  has been completed,  and is available  for review  to interestedConsultants.  The PA&ED  plans are being prepared  by a City consultant  under  separate  contract.Consultant  shall be responsible  for completing  all documents  of the PS&E  for the On-ramp  Project  inaccordance  the  requirements  of the  PA&ED,  Supplemental  Project  Report  and  EnvironmentalRevalidation.

The design  services  requested  herein are funded  with Federal  Funds,  Metropolitan  TransportationAuthority  (MTA)  funds  and Local  funds.

In order  for  your  proposal  to be considered,  interested  Consultants  shall  submit  a proposal  addressingall tasks  contained  within  the scope  of services.  Consultant  shall submit  four (4) hard copies  of itsproposal  and one electronic  copy in a flash drive.  Proposals  shall be clearly  marked  as follows:"Proposal  for the 1-710  Firestone  Bou(evard  Southbound  On-Ramp  Modification  Project  (On-rampProject)  Federal  Project  HP21L-5257  (036), City  Project  No. 354-ST".  Consultant  shall  also submit  ahard copy  and an electronic  copy  of its Fee Proposal  and placed  in a separate,  and sealed  envelope.The fee proposal  shall clearly  identify  the total cost of each task needed  to complete  the servicesrequested  herein  and the total  fee.

Proposals  are due  on Thursday  December  16, 2021 at 5:00 p.m.  Any  requests  for  information(RFI)  or questions  shall  be submitted  to Mr. Elias  Saikaly,  P.E. Project  Manager,  by ThursdayDecember  9, 2021.

A Non-Mandatory  Field  meeting  is scheduled  for  Thursday,  December  2, 2021  at  IO:OOa.m.  at  Firestone  Boulevard  Bridge  over  Los  Angeles  River.

Proposals  shall  be mailed/delivered  to:

City Clerk's  Office
Attn:  Arturo  Cervantes,  P.E.
Assistant  City  Manager/Director  of Public  Works
City of South  Gate
8650  California  A venue
South  Gate,  CA 90280

Sincerely,

Arturo  Cervantes,  P.E.
Assistant  City Manager/Director  of Public  Works

1-2
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PREPARATION  OF  PLANS,  SPECIFICATIONS,  ESTIMATES  AND
ENVIRONMENTAL  DOCUMENTS

FOR

I-710  FIRESTONE  BOULEV  ARD  SOUTHBOUND  ON  RAMP  MODIFICATION
PROJECT

FEDERAL  PROJECT  NO.  HP21L-5257(036),  CITY  PROJECT  N0.  354-ST

#

All  questions  regarding  this  project  are to be directed  to:

APPROVED

Elias  Saikaly,  P.E.

Project  Manager

Office:  (323)  563-9581

Email:  esaikaly@sogate.org

Elias  Saikaly,  P.E.,  Project  Manager Date

November  2021
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INTRODUCTION  AND  PROJECT  DESCRIPTION

The  1-710/Firestone  Southbound  On-ramp  Modification  Project  (Amendment  to I-710/Firestone  Boulevard  Interchange,  Phase  IV, (Firestone  Boulevard  Bridge  WideningOver  Los Angeles  River)  is a part of the City's  Capital  Improvement  Program.  Theproject  proposes  to widen  Firestone  Boulevard  to add a permanent  eastbound  lane andre-align  the  1-710 Freeway  Southbound  on-ramp  at Firestone  Boulevard,  to reducecongestion  and improve  traffic  circulation.  The  project  is in the process  of beingimplemented  in two  phases.  Phase  I entails  widening  Firestone  Boulevard  to the south  toadd a temporary,  dedicated  eastbound  lane for freeway  access.  Construction  of thisphase  of the project  is complete.  Phase  II proposes  to realign  the 1-710 FreewaySouthbound  On-ramp  to  the  new  widened  configuration  or Firestone  Boulevard.Consultant  shall  "tie in" the design  of the on-ramp  where  the construction  of the Bridgehas ended  or where  the previous  design  was  completed.  The  services  being  sought  inthis RFP are those  necessary  to prepare  construction  documents  for Phase  II, which  isknown  as the 1-710 Freeway/Firestone  Boulevard  Southbound  On-Ramp  Project  (On-ramp  Project).

This proposed  new on-ramp  modification  aims to improve  the level of service  of theinterchange  and improve  existing  non-standard  weaving,  merging,  and sight  distanceconditions.  The  location  of  the on ramp  project  is illustrated  in Attachment  1.

The Project  Approval  and Environmental  Documents  (PA&ED),  inclusive  of SupplementalReport  and Environmental  Revalidation  for the On-Ramp  Project,  are being  prepared  byBiggs  Cardosa  Associates  (BCA).  Coordination  with  said  Consultant  will be required  as apart of the contract  being sought  in this RFP.  Services  requested  herein  shall beconsistent  with  said environmental  documents.

The On-ramp  Project  requires  consideration  of the design  of the 1-710 Corridor  Project.During  the last few years,  the Gateway  Cities  COG has been  developing  preliminaryengineering  plans  for the 1-710 Corridor  Project.  The design  of the On-ramp  shall  beconsistent  with  the preliminary  engineering  plans.

The  On-ramp  Project  is fully funded  for design  and  construction.  The budget  isapproximately  $8,210,000,  which  consist  of $7,250,000  in Federal  Funds,  $600,000  inMTA  Fund  and $360,000  in local  funds.

SCOPE  OF SERVICES

The scope  of work  requested  in this RFP is the preparation  of the full set of constructiondocuments  necessary  to obtain  Caltrans  permits  and approval  to bid and construct  theproject.  This  includes  the preparation  of the Plans,  Specifications  and Engineer'sEstimates,  limited  environmental  documents,  obtaining  utility permits  and clearances,right-of-way  engineering  and other  as specified  in the below  scope  of work.  It shall  bethe Consultant's  responsibility  to ensure  their Proposal  includes  all of the servicesnecessary  to obtain  Caltrans  approval  to bid and construct  the project.
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All design  work  shall  adhere  to Caltrans'  2018  Standard  Plans  and Specifications  (2018Edition),  latest  edition  of the  Highway  Design  Manual,  and  California  MUTCD,  in effect  asof the  date  of  the  Notice  to Proceed.  Design  services  shall  also  adhere  to City  standards
as applicable.  All work  shall  also  conform  to applicable  federal,  state,  and local  codesand  other  regulatory  requirements.

The  specific  tasks  for this  scope  of work  are as  specified  in  the following  WorkBreakdown  Structure.

TASK  1-  PROJECT  MANAGEMENT

The Consultant  shall  provide  a Project  Manager  to be responsible  for the successfuldelivery  of services  being  sought  herein.  The Project  Manager  shall  be responsible  forthe  following:

*  Management  of  the sub-Consultant  team  in
and  engineering  estimates  and  other  related

the  preparation  of  plans,  specifications
documents

*  Coordinating  with  all project  stakeholders  including  but  not  limited  to City  of South
Gate,  Biggs  Cardosa  and  Associates,  the consultant  team,  Caltrans,  Los  Angeles
County  Flood  Control  District,  Los  Angeles  Department  of  Water  and Power,  utilitycompanies,  all regulatory  agencies,  property  owners,  business  owners  and thegeneral  public.

@ Supervise,  coordinate,  monitor  and review  design  for  comormance  with  City  andCaltrans  standards,  policies  and  procedures.

*  Maintain  continuous  communication  with  the City  Project  Manager  and Caltrans,
including  regular  meetings  with  the  City  and  Caltrans,  to review  the  Initial  Concept
Plan  and  project  status  at, 30%,  60oA, 90%  and IOO%  completion.

*  Manage  schedules  and  project  reporting.

*  Coordinate  and  facilitate  regular  meetings  with  City  staff.

*  Coordinate  regular  meetings  with Caltrans,  utility  companies  and participating
agencies  as necessary  to deliver  the  services  sought  herein.

@ Communicate  work  progress  and schedule  to affected  businesses  and residents
as required.

*  Prepare  meeting  agendas  and minutes,  with  an action  item matrix.  Distribute  tothe  City,  and  other  attendees  or organizations,  as required.

*  Attend  a Design  Kick-off  meeting  with  City  representatives  to review  the  project  indetail.
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*  Evaluate  and determine  requirements  and procedures  for design,  ongoing  review,and coordination.

*  Determine  relevant  issues  specific  to the Project  and design  standards.

*  Hold monthly  progress  meetings  or more  frequently  if needed,  with City staff,Caltrans,  permitting  agencies  and utility  companies  as needed.

*  Provides  construction  support  services  during  the construction  phase.

Deliverables:

*  Meeting  Schedules,  Attendance,  Rosters,  Matrix,  Meeting  Agendas  and Minutes

*  Detailed  Project  Schedule

@ Monthly  Project  Reports

TASK  2 -  COMMUNITY  OuTREACH

The Public  Works  Department  will lead community  outreach.  Consultant  shall  supportthe City as necessary  to conduct  up to two  outreach  meeting  with  residents  and businessowners.  Consultant  shall provide  technical  exhibits  and analysis  required  for theoutreach  meetings.

Deliverables:

*  Attend  Community  Outreach  Meeting
*  Provide  technical  exhibits,  meeting  minutes,  identify  key stakeholder,  and developaction  items.

TASK  3 -  AGENCY  & UTILITY  COORDINATION

Consultant  shall  coordinate  with all stakeholders  immediately  affected  by the proposedimprovements  including  but not limited  to  property  owners,  agencies,  and  utilitycompanies.  The Consultant  shall perform  a detailed  research  to identify  all affectedstakeholders  that  may  be impacted.  Consultant  shall  be responsible  for researching  PriorRights  to clearly  identify  parties  responsible  for funding  relocation  of impacted  utilities.  Itis anticipated  that  the affected  stakeholders  will include,  buy not be limited  to, the PublicUtilities  Commission,  Union  Pacific  Railroad  (UPRR),  Los Angeles  County  Flood  ControlDistrict  (LAFCD),  Los Angeles  Department  of Water  and Power  (LADWP),  United  StatesArmy  Corps  of Engineers  (USACE),  Department  of Fish and Games,  and City or SouthGate  Parks.  Consultants  shall  develop  engineer's  estimate  of utility  relocation  costs.
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Coordination  with the utilities  companies  shall include  the following:

*  Consultant  shall conduct  a utility investigation  within  the Project  construction  limitsbased  on available  record information  and review  utility information  to determinethe impact  of the project  on the various  utilities,  including  making  contacts  witheach affected  utility company  to determine  profiles of any facilities  that mayinterfere  with  the proposed  construction.

*  Maintain  a contact  log.

*  Prepare  an initial request  for utility information  such as atlas sheets,  mapping,  oras-built  plans. A utility base map will be developed  based upon  informationreceived  from the utility  companies.

@ SLlbmi  30% 60%, 90%, and 100% plans O he util!7  companies far review andcomment.  Plans will only be distributed  to those utility companies  with facilitieswithin  the immediate  project  area.

*  Coordinate  with utility companies  to relocate  or upgrade  their  facilities  (upon  theirrequest),  as needed,  within  the project  limit.

*  Consultant  shall be responsible  for determining  any utility upgrades  or installationsthat will be required  to service  the existing  and proposed  improvements  and  tocoordinate  the installation  of all required  upgrades  with each affected  utilitycompany.

@ Lead efforts  to identify  ownership  of unknown  wet  or dry utility  lines.

*  Plan and coordinate  with Southern  California  Edison regarding  any servicesneeded  and any effected  utility  agency.

Deliverables:

*  Meeting  Agendas  and Minutes.

*  Utility  notification  letters.

*  Utility  Matrix
*  Utility substructure  base map 24" X 36", 20 scale  drawing  to be included  in theproject  plans.

TASK  4-  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES

The PA&ED is being prepared  for the On-Ramp  Project, and is estimated  to becompleted  in August  2021.  Under  a separate  contract,  BCA is preparing  SupplementalReport  and Environmental  Documents  for the project.  Consultant  shall review thePA&ED  and  update  the  documents  as required  to meet Caltrans  requirements.
1-9
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Consultant  shall  further  coordinate  with BCA  as necessary  for  the design  development  ofthe On-ramp  Project.

It is anticipated  that  the PA&ED  documents
and submittal  to Caltrans.  Consultant  shall
in accordance  with Caltrans  Local  Assistance

prepared  by BCA  could  require  a revisions
prepare  and submit  the revised  documents
Procedures  Manual  (LAPM)  Requirements.

The project  shall  comply  with  National  Pollution  Discharge  Elimination  System  (NPDES)
program  requirements.  The Consultant  shall be responsible  for preparing  and obtaining
approval  of any required  technical  documents  such as the NOI, SWPPP,  BMP  design,etc. submitted  in MS Word,  Excel  and PDF file formats,  as necessary  to obtain  approvalfrom  Caltrans.

Deliverables  as part  of  the  PS&E  Phase;

*  Revision  and submittal  to Environmental  Revalidation  Document

*  NPDES  Program  Compliance

TASK  5 -  PRELIMINARY  ENGINEERING

RIGHT-OF-WAY  ENGINEERING  AND  ACQUISITIONS,  EASMENTS  AND  RIGHT-OF-
ENTRY

Consultant  will prepare  documents  as required  to facilitate  the acquisition  of additional  right-of-way,  if needed,  for permanent  easements,  for  temporary  construction  easements  and forright-of-entry  authorizations  of land areas  within  the project  limits.  Consultant  shall  reviewpreliminary  right-of-way  documentation  and acquire  right-of-way  as required  by Caltransfrom  DWP  and LACFCD  and provide  Right  or Way  Certification  as needed.

Deliverables:

*  Provide  required  documents  for land or Right  of Way  acquisition.

*  Provide  required  documents  for  establishment  of a Permanent  Easement.

*  Provide  required  documents  For establishment  of a Temporary  Construction
Easement.

*  Provide  Right  or Way  Certification

FIELD  SURVEY

Consultant  shall conduct  topographic  surveys  and field surveys  as required  for thepreparation  of the design  documents.  Consult  shall  perform  sufficient  field surveys  toguarantee  accuracy  of the final construction  plans.  Surveying  services  shall be  inaccordance  with  the following:
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*  Topographic  Survey:  The proposed  improvements  will determine  the extents  ofground  survey  required.  Full street/ramp  sections  and a section  analysis  will berequired  to ensure  acceptable  cross-slopes.  The analysis  will be performed  at 25-foot  intervals.  The  topography  shall  extend  a minimum  of two hundred  feet  (200')beyond  limits  of construction,  when  possible.

*  Field  Surveys:  provide  Full ramp  sections  survey  including  field  data  at all controlor critical  points,  such as CL, BCR, ECR, EG ES and at any grade  breaks.Consultant  shall  include  Survey  of private  property/agency  as needed.

Deliverables:

*  Electronic  copy  of all survey  performed  using  Caltrans  Coordinate  System
*  Existing  Right  of Way  and existing  condition

MONUMENT  RESTORATION

Consultant  shall  comply  with  State  requirements  for  the  preservation  and/orreestablishment  of survey  monuments  and property  corner  markers,  including  recordationrequirements.

Consultant  shall  field investigate  and document  the presence  of existing  centerline  ties,property  corner  markers  and survey  monuments  along  the proposed  project.

Set  centerline  ties  for existing  centerline  monuments  found  with  no existing  ties.

Reset  centerline  monuments  and provide  the City  with  an updated  set  of centerline  tienotes.

Deliverables:

*  Provide  recorded  set  of centerline  tie notes.

MONUMENT  PROJECT  CONTROL

Provide  for  the construction  of two new  benchmarks  consisting  of brass  cap in protective
can.

Consultant  shall field investigate  the project  to determine  the best location  for theconstruction  of  two  new  project  control  benchmarks.

Consultant  shall  comply  with State  requirements  for construction  of survey  monumentsincluding  recordation  requirements.
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Deliverables:

*  Provide  two new  intersection  benchmarks.

TASK6  - PERMITS

The  project  is proposed  to be constructed  on right-of-way  owned  and operated  by variousstakeholders.  Permits  will be required  in order  to construct  the proposed  improvements.Consultant  shall  apply  and secure  permits  from the impacted  stakeholders.  This mayinclude,  but is not limited  to Caltrans,  LACDPW,  LACFCD,  LADWP,  Southern  CaliforniaEdison  and other  utility  companies,  the City, Department  or Fish and Games,  Departmentof the Army,  Army  Corps  of Engineers;  section  408 or section  404, and others  asdetermined  during  the design  development  process.  Regarding  Caltrans,  Consultantshall  apply  for  a permit  and obtain  an approval  letter.

Deliverables:

*  Permits  from  all impacted  stakeholders  as determined  during  the designdevelopment  process,  whether  or not identified  on this RFP.

TASK  7 -  PLAN  PREPARATION,  AND  GENERAL  AND  SPECIAL  PROVISION  FORFEDERALLY  FUNDED  PROJECT

The Consultant  shall  prepare  Plans,  Specifications,  and Engineer's  Estimates  at levels  orcompletion  of 30%, 60%, 90%, and 100o/o and per Caltrans  requirements.  City andCaltrans  will provide  review  comments  at all design  stages,  inclusive  of at the 100%design  stage.  It is expected  that  100%  Plans,  Specifications  and Engineer's  Estimate  willbe complete  and include  comments  and input  From all stakeholders.  One set of Mylarshall  be produced  affer  I 00% plans  are approved  by the City  and Caltrans.

It is the responsibility  of the Consultant  to determine  the design  drawings  that arerequired  to be included  in the plan  set  to successfully  secure  approvals  from  Caltrans.

Plans  will conform  to Caltrans  Standard  Plans  and City  Standard  Plans.  Consultant  shallcoordinate  with  Caltrans  regarding  the final  plans  and Specification  format  e.g., AutoCADor Micro  station.  Also,  the Consultant  shall  coordinate  the design  phase  of this projectwith  Caltrans  in regard  to scale,  sheets  required,  fonts  and size  of  text,  etc. All plans  mustbe signed  and stamped  by a registered  Civil  Engineer,  and/or  other  registered  engineersas required  by the design  documents  being  prepared.  Plans  are not considered  100%complete  until  stamped  by Caltrans,  Engineering  Design  Division  with  the proper  date.

As part of the PS&E  phase,  the following  documents  shall also be delivered  by theConsultant;

*  Traffic  Management  Plan

*  Storm  Water  Data  Report
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*  Risk  Register

*  DSDD;  Design  Standard  Decision  Document)

.  PD 26

*  ROW  Acquisition

@ ROW  Certification

*  Environmental  Revalidation

*  HW  Clearance

@ Approval  of any  NSSP  (Non-Standard  Special  Provision)

*  ADA  Certification

*  Geotechnical  and Foundation  Reports  (for  the retaining  walls)

*  Survey  Documents;  preconstruction  and post  construction

*  PE Certification

*  Utility  Conflict  Matrix

As part  of the  preparation  of Plans,  Specification  and Estimates,  the consultant  shall  alsoreview  the  existing  conditions  on Firestone  Boulevard  from Rayo  Avenue  to Garfield
Avenue,  and shall  include  in its proposed  scope  of  work  preparation  or design  and
construction  documents  for the following  items;

a. Pedestrian  improvements  along  Firestone  Boulevard  to comply  with  American  with
Disabilities  Act  (ADA),  including  but  not limited  to new  and updated  curb ramps  at
On/Off  Ramps,  sidewalks  at North  and South  side,  and other  related  improvements.
Any  traffic  signal  modifications,  signing  and striping  improvements,  that  may  be
necessary  to accommodate  pedestrian  crossings  shall  also be included  in the
proposed  scope  of  work.

b. Removal  and replacement  of  the existing  median  island,  including  but  not  limited  to
new  median  curbs;  replacing  the irrigation  system,  valves  and controllers;  removal
and replacement  of the existing  landscaping  and hardscaping  improvements;
consideration  of cobblestones  or stamped  concrete;  electrical  and water  services.

c. Construction  of  a new  raised  landscape  median  between  Rayo  Ave  and the existing
road median,  fully  improved  with  landscaping  and hardscaping,  an irrigation  system,
lighting,  water  service,  electrical  service.

d. Creation  of  a consistent  aesthetic  theme  for  the railings,  that  matches  the new  railing
installed  on the bridge  expansion  over  the Los Angeles  River,  on the south  side  of thebridge.

e. Street  Improvements  including  grinding  and overlaying  of  the existing  pavement;
localized  reconstruction  as needed;  utility  adjustments,  new  curb  and gutters  as-
needed,  and concrete  improvement  as-needed  to address  existing  issues.
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f. Water  system  improvements  necessary  to replace  the  existing  fire hydrants,  watervalves  and water  service  laterals,  inclusive  of water  )aterals  serving  the road  medians.

g. Signing  and Striping  Plans  to replace  existing  signing  and striping  within  the entiresegments.

h. Provide  Traffic  Study  of the area  surrounding  the existing  traffic  signal  at FirestoneBoulevard  On-Ramp  and Off-Ramp.  Provide  recommendations  for  improvements
such  as a Traffic  Signal  Modification  and Pedestrian  Ramp  Crossing  where-needed.
Prepare  the design  plans  of  the recommended  improvements  inclusive  but  not  limitedto traffic  signal  improvements,  electrical  services,  etc. Coordinate  with  utilitycompanies  as necessary.  Obtain  Caltrans  approvals  and permitting  as necessary.

Prepare  the  environmental  documents,  specifications  and engineering  estimates  asnecessary  for  the improvements  requested  herein,  inclusive  of any additional
documents  required  by Caltrans  or the Los  Angeles  County  Department  of PublicWorks,  to perform  improvements  within  their  right-of-way,  or over  the Los AngelesRiver.

j. Consultant  shall  include  in its fee proposal  any related  scope  of work  required  toimplement  the improvements,  so that  the City  may  bid them  for  construction.

In addition  to the above  scope  of work,  as an optional  task,  under  the Task  of PS&E,  theCity is requesting  from perspective  consultant  to provide  a design  and specificationdocuments  to remove  an existing  chain  link fence  and install  a new  Wrought  Iron fencebetween  Caltrans  Right  of Way  and City's  Right  of Way  at Hawkins  Reservoir  in the Cityof South  Gate.  This  Fence  shall  be constructed  inside  City's  Right  of Way  with  a lengthof approximately  200 feet  and a height  of 8 feet. (Photo  attached  for location/reference
only)

Deliverables:

@ Three  (3) Full-size  documents,  24x36  or as required  by Caltrans  at 30%, 60o/o,90%,  and 100%

*  Project  Cost Estimate  at 30%%,  60%,  90%,  and  IOO%  (in  pdf and  ExcelSpreadsheet)

*  One  full-size  Mylar  of approved  1 00%  drawings

*  Electronic  files  at every  stage  in AutoCAD  and PDF  format
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PREPARE  GENERAL  AND  SPECIAL  PROVISIONS  FOR  FEDERALLY  FUNDEDPROJECTS

Consultant  shall prepare  General  and  Special  Provisions  in accordance  with  Cityrequirements  and Caltrans  requirements  provided  in the Local  Assistance  ProceduresManual  (LAPM)  for Federal  and State  funded  projects.  City will provide  its boilerplatespecifications  to consultant.  General  and Special  Provisions  shall  be prepared  utilizingCaltrans  formats  2018 edition  (or latest  available).  Specifications  shall comply  withFederal  and State  provisions  as required.

Project  bid sheet  will clearly  identify  participating  and non-participating  costs.

Deliverables:

0 General  and Spec!al  PrOV!S!OnS ai it1e 30%, 60%, 90o/o and 100%  complet!onmilestones  in electronic  PDF  format  and Word.

@ Bid schedule  with  participating  and Non-participating  cost

TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATIONS

Consultant  shall  prepare  Technical  Provisions  per Caltrans  requirements  and  Cityrequirements.  Technical  provisions  shall be prepared  utilizing  Greenbook  latest  editionand Caltrans  formats.

Technical  Provisions  shall  clearly  identify  the work  and materials  for each  bid item.

Deliverables:

@ Technical  Provisions  per Caltrans  requirement  at the 30% 60%, 90% and 100%completion  milestones  in electronic  PDF and word  Format.

COST  ESTIMATE

Consultant  shall  prepare  construction  cost  estimates  utilizing  quantity  calculations  for  thevarious  items  or work.  Prepare  a final  construction  cost  estimate  delineating  participatingitems  from  non-participating  items  in accordance  with  Caltrans  Local  Procedures  Manualfor federally  projects.  Estimate  will incorporate  unit  prices  for the various  items  of work,shall  utilize  lump  sum pricing  for  only  those  items  approved  by the City's  project  engineeror Caltrans  and shall  clearly  define  the items  of work  and cost  associated.

Deliverables:

Engineer's  Cost Estimate  at 30%, 60%,  90% and  "100% completion  milestones  inelectronic  PDF  format  and Excel  for  work  associated  with  each  subproject.
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TASK  8 -  RIGH-OF-WAY  CERTIFICATION

Evaluate  the On-Ramp  Project  for right-of-way  certification  in accordance  with CaltransLocal  Assistance  Procedures  Manual  (LAPM).  Prepare  and submit  certificationdocuments  for project right-of-way  certification. Prepare Plats and legals as needed.Prepare  Right-of-Way  (ROW) Certification  Package for Caltrans  review and approval  asrequired.  Obtain approved  ROW Certification  from Caltrans.

Consultant  shall coordinate this task with effected agencies such as Los AngelesDepartment  of Water and Power, Los Angeles County Public Works Department  andFlood Control Division, Department  Fish and Games and Army Corps of Engineers

Deliverables:

*  Completed  Right-of-Way  Certification.

*  Right of Way Requirement  Exhibits

*  Plats  and  Legals

*  Appraisal  and  Acquisition

TASK  9 - PREPARE  A DISADVANTAGED  BUSINESS  ENTERPRISE  (DBE) o/o OFCONTRACT  GOAL

Upon  completion of design  (PS&E),  the Consultant  shall  prepare  documents  inaccordance  with Caltrans  Local Assistance  Procedures  Manual (LPAM), Chapter  9 CivilRights and Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprise  in order  to determine  the percentage  (o/o)participation  for determination  of the Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprise  (DBE) Contract.Work includes  but is not limited to the following:  Develop a DBE Contract  Goal  (LAPMExhibit  9-D) in accordance  with Chapter  9 of the LAPM, DBE Contract  Goal percentageshall be incorporated  in the final bid set for the On Ramp Project.

Deliverables:

*  Engineer's  Disadvantaged  Business Enterprise  Contract  Goal worksheet  at 90%and I 00% completion  milestones  in electronic  PDF format  and Excel.

*  Engineer's  Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprise  Contract  Goal for final bid set inelectronic  PDF and Excel format.

TASK  10 -  REQUEST  FOR AUTHORIZATION  TO PROCEED  WITH CONSTRUCTION

Prepare Request  for Authorization  to Proceed  with Construction  in accordance  with Stateand/or Federal requirements  as required for construction  phasing of the On RampImprovement  Project.
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Consultant  will prepare  all necessary  exhibits  and attachments  in conformance  with  State
and/or  federal  requirements.  Documents  required  may include  but are not limited  to the
following:

Prepare  the E-76 package  with all necessary  exhibits  and attachments  in conformance
with the LAPM,  including  but not limited  to: Request  for Authorization  to Proceed  with
Construction  (LAPM  Exhibit  3- D), Data  Sheets  (LAPM  Exhibit  3-E),  Preliminary  Estimate
of Cost  (LAPM  Exhibit  12-A),  Finance  Letter  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-N),  PS&E  Certification
(LAPM  Exhibit  12-C),  PS&E  Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  12-D),  Local  Agency  Construction
Contract  Administration  Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-A),  Local Programs  Agreement
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  4-A)  to request  the State/FHWA  agreement  (E- 76) for federal
and or State  funding  and the Program  Supplement  Agreement.

Submit  documents  to City  for input  and address  City  comments.
Submit documents  to Caltrans  for  approval.  Consultant  shall  address  comments,  if issued
by Caltrans  and resubmit  until  approvals  are obtained.

Deliverables:

*  Electronic  copy  and three  hard  copies  of all submitted  documents.

*  Electronic  copy  and three  hard  copies  of all final  approved  documents.

TASK  11-  ADVERTISE  AND  AWARD  PACKAGE

Prepare  documents  for Approval  for  Local  Agency  Award  and  Award  Package
documentation  for the Project.  Consultant  will prepare  documents  in accordance  with
Caltrans  Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual  (LAPM)  Chapter  15.

Consultant  will prepare  all necessary  exhibits  and  attachments  in conformance  with  State
and Federal  requirements  to Secure  Approval  for Local  Agency  Award  for the project.
Documents  required  may  include  but  are not  limited  to the following:

Secure  Local  Agency  Award  and prepare  the Award  Package  in conformance  with the
LAPM,  including  but not limited  to: Local  Agency  Construction  Contract  Administration
Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-  A),  Resident  Engineer's  Construction  Contract
Administration  Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  1 5-B),  Local  Agency  Project  Advertising  Checklist
(LAPM  Exhibit  15-C),  Bid Tabulation  Summary  Sheet  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-D),  Construction
Contract  DBE Commitment  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-G1),  DBE Information  - Good  Faith Efforts
(LAPM  Exhibit  15-H),  Local  Agency  Bid Opening  Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-1), Local
Assistance  Contract  Award  Checklist  (LAPM  Exhibit  15-L)  and Detail Estimate  (LAPM
Exhibit  15-M).

Submit  documents  to City for input  and address  City comments.  Submit  documents  to
Caltrans  for approval.  Consultant  shall address  comments,  if issued  by Caltrans  and
resubmit  until  approvals  are obtained.
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Deliverables:

*  Electronic  copy  and three  hard copies  of all submitted  documents.

*  Electronic  copy  and three  hard  copies  of all final  approved  documents.

TASK  12  -  CONSTRUCTION  BIDDING  PHASE  SERVICES

The  Consultant  will prepare  Construction  Bid Package.  Advise  the City  on the appropriateresponse  to bidder's  technical  questions.  Prepare  plans,  specifications  and/or  quantityestimates  to be issued  as addenda  as the City determines  appropriate.  The Consultantwill  provide  support  during  construction  bidding  phase  and advertising  period  as follows:

*  Attend  pre-bid  meeting

*  ASSiSt in Analysis  of Bids,  as necessary

*  Log questions  and responses  to bidders'  questions  regarding  the bid documents

@ Evaluate  need for addendum  to bid documents  in response  to bidder's  questionsand prepare  addendum  if required.  Prepare  addenda.

Deliverables:

*  Construction  Bid Package  format  with all Caltrans  Local  Assistance  Procedures
Manual  (LAPM)  requirements  for Federal  and State  funded  projects.

*  Addenda,  as necessary

*  Pre-bid  Meeting  Minutes,  tabulated  bidder  inquiries  and responses

TASK  13 -  PRE-CONSTRUCTION  MEETING  AND  JOB-SITE  MEETINGS

Attend  the pre-construction  meeting,  job  walk,  and job-site  meetings  as required  over  thecourse  of the construction  schedule.  Include  appropriate  meetings  in the Consultant'sproposal.

Deliverables:

*  Prepare  agenda  and meeting  minutes.
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TASK  14  RESPOND  TO REQUESTS  FOR INFORMATION  AND  SUBMITTALS  (asneeded)

Provide  response  to contractor's  requests  for information  (RFI) about  the plans andspecifications.  This task includes  conferring  with the City's  Project  Manager  regarding
RFIs. Consultant  shall  assume  that  Fifty (50) RFI's  will be received  and responded  to byconsultant.

Consultants  shall  in addition,  prepare  design  changes  as needed  to address  unforeseen
site conditions,  to provide  Field design  recommendations  and/or  changes,  or to address
any issues  that may arise.  Consultant  shall assume  (--------)  design  changes  will beneeded.

The Consultant  shall  review,  provide  comments  on, and approve  all submittals  submittedby the contractor  during  the construction  phase  of the project.

Regularly  scheduled  construction  observation  is specifically  excluded  from this scope  ofwork.

Deliverables:

*  Review  and respond  to all submittals  submitted  by the contractor

@ Review  and provide  response  to contractor's  requests  for information

*  Log requests  for information  and provide  responses

*  Log all submittals

*  Field  design  recommendations

*  Field  design  changes  inclusive  of  design  details

TASK  15  -  Intentionally  Left  Blank

TASK  16 -  PREPARE  RECORD  DRAWINGS  (AS-BUILTS)

Within  60 days  following  the completion  and acceptance  or the project,  furnish  City acomplete  set of revised  original  tracings  showing  as-built  conditions  on Mylar.  Revisions
will be solely  based  on as-built  information  provided  by the City's  Construction  Managerand the Contractor.

Deliverables:

*  Furnish  a complete  set  of original  record  drawings  on Mylar  with  electronic  copy  inAutoCAD  format  and PDF  format.
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TASK  17  -  BID  SUPPORT  (Optional)

Consultant  shall  provide  bid support  and provide  response  to contractors  2 days  prior  toopening  of bids. Consultant  shall keep a log of all correspondence  received  fromcontractors.

PROPOSAL  REQUIREMENTS

The Proposal  must be concise,  well  organized  and demonstrate  your  firm's  qualificationsand  experience  related to highway  and  roadways,  landscape,  urban  design,Geotechnical, pavement engineering,  utilities  and infrastructure  elements,  and trafficrelated improvement projects. The Proposal  shall be printed  on 8%" x 11" pagesincluding  resumes,  past experience,  graphs,  tables,  etc. It shall  be twenty  five  pages  (25)or less excluding  Caltrans exhibits and Forms required,  cover  letter, Index  sheet,  tabsheet  and any  addenda  and must  include  the following:

1. Cover  Letter:  The cover  letter  shall  include  the name  and address  of the organizationsubmitting  the Proposal  and the name,  address,  phone  number,  and email  address  of  thecontact  person  who  will be authorized  to make  representations  for the organization.

11. Table  of Contents:  The table  of contents  shall  include  an outline  of the Proposal,identified  by sequential  page  number,  and section  title  as described  herein.

Ill. Corporate Documentation: Documentation  shall  include  relevant  information  regardingorganizational stability and strength, including  a description  or the organization  (e.g.),sole  proprietorship,  partnership,  corporation,  joint  venture,  etc.

IV. Qualification and Experience:  Qualification  and experience  shall  include,  but not belimited  to, the following:

Identification of principal staff members including major sub-consultants  that will bedirectly involved in the project. Provide information including relevant experience  andeducation in providing the required services. Resume may  be included  as an appendix.

Description  of your  firm's  understanding  of  the project
Description  or your  Firm's approach  to the scope  of  work
Experience  of  the  firm and of the  team  on similar  projects
Preliminary  project  schedule
An organizational  chart indicating  structure  of consultant  and sub-Consultants  and howentities  will work  together,  i.e. by function,  design,  production,  etc.

Identify  the availability  of your  team  and the percentage  of current  workload  of staff  thatwould  be committed  to this  project  including  sub-consultants.
Description  of your  firm's  quality  assurance/control  procedures  that  will be used for  theproject.

Provide  contact  person,  client's  name,  telephone  number  and address  of a minimum  ofthree  (3) references  where  similar  work  was  performed.
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V. It is the responsibility  of the Consultant  to submit  a Proposal  that  contains  all of theservices  necessary  for  the successful  delivery  of  the project.

FEE  PROPOSAL

Consultant  shall  submit  a fee proposal  in a separate  and  sealed  envelope  labeled"Fee  Proposal"  along  with  the  Project  Title.  The City (at its option)  will negotiate  withthe top-ranked  Consultant  in compliance  with all applicable  federal,  state and localguidelines.  Fee proposal  shall include  all tasks required  to perform  the work  with amaximum  not-to-exceed  fee for each  task  and a grand  total not-to  exceed  fee. The feeproposal  must  contain  a task  and fee breakdown  of all components  of cost, includinglabor  base  rate, overhead,  and all other  direct  and indirect  costs  (ex. Exhibit  10-H1).  Thefee proposal  shall  clearly  show  hours  and cost per task. The task  and fee breakdownmust  match  the scope  of  services,  in format,  as presented  within  the RFP.

EV  ALUATION  PROCESS

Proposals  will be evaluated  in accordance  with Chapter  10 of the Local  AssistanceProcedures  Manual.

All proposals  will be evaluated  by a Selection  Committee  (Committee).  The Committeewill review  the submitted  proposals  according  to the evaluation  criteria  and weightingfactors.  The evaluation  of the proposals  shall  be within  the sole  judgment  and discretionor the Committee.  The Committee  will establish  a shortlist  of the highest  rankedconsultants  who are considered  to be most  qualified  to perform  the contract  services.The shortlist  will include  enough  qualified  consultants  to ensure  that at least  threeconsultants  advance  to interviews.  The Committee  will interview  the consultantsshortlisted.  The interview  questions  will not  be provided  in advance.  The  Committee  willrank the consultants  based on  the interviews.  After  the interviews,  the  selectioncommittee  will reestablish  a final  ranking  and identify  the highest  ranked  consultants.

Only the cost  proposal  for the highest  ranked  consultant  will be opened  and used tobegin  negotiations.  The City  will negotiate  the fees  with the highest  ranked  consultant.  Ifan agreement  cannot  be reached,  then  the City  will open  the fee proposal  for  the secondhighest  ranked  consultant  to negotiate  the fees, and so on and so forth,  until the Citysuccessfully  negotiates  with the qualified  consultant.  Upon acceptance  of a costproposal  and successful  contract  negotiations,  staff  will recommend  a contract  beawarded.  All unopened  cost  proposals  will be returned  at the conclusion  of procurementprocess.

All contacts  during  the evaluation  phase  shall be through  the South  Gate  ProjectManager  only. Proposers  shall  neither  contact  nor lobby  evaluators  during  the evaluationprocess.  Attempts  by Proposer  to contact  members  of the Committee  may  jeopardize  theintegrity  of the evaluation  and selection  process  and risk possible  disqualification  ofProposer.
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Proposers  should  bear in mind that any proposal  that is unrealistic  in terms  of thetechnical  or schedule  commitments  may be deemed  reflective  of an inherent  lack oftechnical  competence  or indicative  of a failure  to comprehend  the complexity  and risk ofthe South  Gate's  requirements  as set  forth  in this  RFP.

EV  ALUATION  CRITERIA

Proposals  will be evaluated  according  to each  Evaluation  Criteria,  and scored  on a zeroto five point  rating. The scores  for all the Evaluation  Criteria  will then be multipliedaccording  to their  assigned  weight  to arrive  at a weighted  score  for each proposal.  Aproposal  with  a high weighted  total  will be deemed  of higher  quality  than  a proposal  witha lesser-weighted  total. The final maximum  score  for any project  is five hundred  (500)points.

Rating  Scale

o Not

Acceptable

Non-responsive,  fails  to  meet  RFP  specifications.  The
approach  has  no probability  of success.  For mandatory
requirement  this  score  will  result  in  disqualification  of
proposal.

1 Poor

Below  average,  falls  short  of expectations,  is substandard  to
that  which  is the average  or expected  norm,  has a low
probability  of success  in achieving  project  objectives  per
RFP.

2 Fair Has a reasonable  probability  of success,  however,  some
objectives  may  not  be met.

3 Average

Acceptable,  achieves  all objectives  in a reasonable  fashion
per RFP  specification.  This  will be the baseline  score  for
each  item  with  adjustments  based  on  interpretation  of
proposal  by Evaluation  Committee  members.

4
Above

Average/Good

Very  good  probability  of success,  better  than  that  which  is
average  or expected  as the norm.  Achieves  all objectives
per  RFP  requirements  and  expectations.

5
Excellent/

Exceptional

Exceeds  expectations,  very  innovative,  clearly  superior  to
that  which  is average  or expected  as the norm.  Excellent
probability  of success  and in achieving  all objectives  and
meeting  RFP  specification.
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The  Evaluation  Criteria  Summary  and their  respective  weights  are as Follows:

No. Written  Evaluation  Criteria ' Rating Weight
I Project  Manager  Experience  and Qualifications 25
2 Team's  Qualifications  and Experience  on Similar  Projects 25
3 Organization  & Approach 20
4 Scope  of  Services  to be Provided 20
5 Schedule  of  Work

__3__0
Subtotal. 100

1. Project  Manager  Experience  and  Qualifications  (25 points)

Relevant  specific  qualifications,  technical  expertise  and general  experience  or the ProjectManager  in working  with  the City, Caltrans  and the technical  team  to deliver  the services
requested  in the RFP,  with  emphasis  on both  federal  and nonfederal-aid  projects.

Project  Management  Approach
i. Team  is managed  by an individual  with appropriate  experience  in similar
projects.  This  person's  time  is appropriately  committed  to the project.
ii. Under  the project  manager's  leadership,  team  successfully  addresses  siteplanning  and programming  efforts.
iii. Project  team  management  approach  is responsive  to  project  issues.

Manages  a team that provides  adequate  capability  to perform  both volume  and
quality  of  needed  work  within  project  schedule  milestones.

2. Team's  Qualifications  & Experience  (25 points)

Relevant  experience,  specific  qualifications  and technical  expertise  of the firm and sub-Consultant  to conduct  engineering  services  on both federal  and nonfederal-aid  projects.
Describe  the team's  experience  working  together  on similar  projects.

Roles  of Key Individuals  on the Team
i. Proposed  team members,  as demonstrated  by enclosed  resumes,  have
relevant  experience  for  their  role in the project.
ii. Key positions  required  to execute  the project  team's  responsibilities  are
appropriately  staffed.
iii. Team  structure  provides  adequate  capability  to perform  both volume  and
quality  of  needed  work  within  project  schedule  milestones.

3. Organization  & Approach  (20 points)

a. Describes  familiarity  of project  and  demonstrates  understanding  of work
completed  to date  and project  objectives  moving  forward
b. Roles  and Organization  of Proposed  Team

i. Proposes  adequate  and appropriate  disciplines  of project  team.
ii. Some  or all of team  members  have  previously  worked  together  on similar
project(s).
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iii. Overall  organization  of the team  is relevant  to South  Gate's  needs.
b. Working  Relationship  with  South  Gate

i. Team  and its leaders  have experience  working  in the public  sector  and
knowledge  of public  sector  procurement  process.
ii. Team leadership  understands  the nature  of public  sector  work  and its
decision-making  process.
iii. Proposal  demonstrates  ability  to be responsive  to the City's  needs  during

the project.

4. Scope  of  Services  to be Provided  (20 points)

a. Detailed  Scope  of Services  to be Provided
i. Proposed  scope  of services  is appropriate  for all phases  of the work.
ii. Scope  addresses  all known  project  needs  and appears  achievable  in the
timeframes  set  forth  in the project  schedule.

b. Project  Deliverables

i. Deliverables  are appropriate  to schedule  and scope  set forth in above
requirements.

c. Cost  Control  and Budgeting  Methodology
i. Proposer  has a system  or process  for managing  cost  and budget.
ii. Evidence  of successful  budget  management  for  a similar  project.

5. Schedule  of  Work  (10 points)

a. Schedule  shows  completion  of the work  within  or preferably  prior  to the South
Gate  overall  time  limits  as specified  in Appendix  C.
b. The schedule  serves  as a project  timeline,  stating  all major  milestones  and
required  submittals  for project  management  and Federal-Aid  compliance.
c. The  schedule  addresses  all knowable  phases  of the project,  in accordance  with
the general  requirements  of this RFP.

SCHEDULE

The  anticipated  selection  schedule  is as follows:

@ Proposal  review  and evaluation:  December  20, 202'l  to January  14, 2022
*  Oral interviews:  January  24, 2022  to January  27, 2022
*  Contract  Award:  February  22, 2022
*  Notice  to Proceed:  March  21, 2022

Any  questions  related  to this RFP shall  be submitted  in writing  to the attention  of Elias
Saikaly via email at esaikaly@sogate.com. Questions shall  be submitted before  5:00  PMon Thursday  December  9, 2021.

No oral question  or inquiry  about  this RFP  shall  be accepted.

Late  proposal  submittals  will  be  designated  nonresponsive  and  returned  to  the
prospective  Consultants.
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Substitution  of the designated  team  and key staff  after  selection  of the  successfulConsultant  will  have  to be in writing  and approved  by the City  othenvise  it willresult  in termination  of  the  contract.

RIGHT  TO REJECT  ALL  PROPOSALS

The City of South Gate reserves  the right to reject all Proposals  submitted,  and norepresentation  is made  hereby  that  any contract  will be awarded  pursuant  to this RFP. Allcosts incurred  in the preparation  of the Proposal  and subsequent  material,  including  aproposal,  in the submission  or additional  information,  and/or  in any other aspect  of aproposal  prior  to the award of a written  contract  shall be borne by the respondent.  TheCity will provide  only the staff assistance  and documentation  specifically  referred  toherein  and shall not be responsible  For any cost or obligation  of any kind, which  may beincurred  by a respondent.  All proposals  and other  information  submitted  to the City ofSouth  Gate in response  to this RFP shall  become  the property  of the City.

INSURANCE  REQUIREMENTS

Consultant  shall provide  insurance  certificates  naming the City of South Gate as anadditional  insured  for  Workers  Compensation  Insurance,  General  Liability  andAutomobile  Liability  in the amount  of $1,000,000;  the proposer  must  provide  ProfessionalLiability Insurance  coverage  (Errors  and Omissions  in the amount  of $2,000,000  peroccurrence).  The insurance  certificate  shall contain  a provision  that the City shall begiven thirty (30) days prior written  notice in the event  of cancellation  or reduction  incoverage.  Consultant  shall also execute  a hold harmless  statement  on a form providedby the City.

PROPOSAL  REQUIREMENTS

In order  for your  proposals  to be considered,  the proposal  shall include  the followingDisclosure:

"Consultants  shall  disclose  in their  responses  to any Request  for Proposals  whether  theyhave been the subject  of any legal investigations  by County, State, and/or  Federalagencies  within  the past 40 years. If so, each responding  Consultant  shall identify  theagency  and contact  person,  the nature  of the investigations,  and any determination  overoutcome  of said investigation.  Non-compliance  with this section  shall result  in rejection  ofthe Proposals,  but a Consultant's  disclosure  of any such investigation  (even one  whichresulted  in a determination  that was adverse  to the Consultant)  will not automaticallyresult  in rejection  of the Proposal.  The occurrence,  nature,  underlying  facts, and outcomeof any such investigation  are not by themselves  determinative  but are simply  includedamong  many  factors  that  will be considered  by the City in evaluating  Proposals.
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CONSULT  ANT  AGREEMENT

A sample of the City standard  Consultant  agreement  for projects  is attached  asAttachment  C. It is expected  the  Agreement  will  be approved  "as  is" with  nomodifications.  Your  proposal  shall contain  a statement  of the firm's  willingness  to executethe contract  with an indication  of any contractual  requirements  for which  the Consultanttakes  exception.

AWARD  OF CONTRACT

The City will not pay any costs incurred  by any firm or person  submitting  a Proposal.  AIJdata, documents,  and other products  submitted  with the Proposal  shall become  theproperty  of the City.
The City reserves  the rights  to reject, modify,  or cancel,  in part  or in its entirety,  this RFP.The City assumes  no obligation,  and none is implied,  to award  a contract  for any phaseor services,  specified  in this RFP.

Your  proposal  shall contain  a statement  of the firm's  willingness  to execute  the contractwith an indication  of any contractual  requirements  for which the  Consultant  takesexception.
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Exhibits  (Attachments)

10-A,  A&E  Consultant  Financial  Document  Review  Request  Letter

10-K,  Consultant  Annua/  Certification  of  lndirect  Costs  and  Financial  ManagementSystem
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Appendix  A (Attachments)

Exhibit'lO-l;  Notice  to Proposers  DBE  Information

Exhibit  10-01;  Consultant  Proposal  DBE  Commitment

Exhibit  I O-02;  Consultant  Contract  DBE  Commitment

Exhibit  17-F;  Final  Report-utilization  of  Disadvantage  Business  Enterprise  (DBE)  and  First-Tier
Subcontractors
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ST  ANDARD  AGREEMENT  FOR
SUBCONTRACTOR/DBE  PARTICIPATION

1. SUBCONTRACTORS

A. Nothing  contained  in this  Agreement  or otherwise,  shall  create  any contractual  relation  betweenthe Agency  and any subcontractors,  and no subcontract  shall  relieve  the Consultant  of his/herresponsibilities  and obligations  hereunder.  The  Consultant  agrees  to be as fully  responsible  to theAgency  for  the acts  and omissions  of its subcontractors  and of persons  either  directly  or indirectlyemployed  by any of them  as it is for  the acts  and omissions  of persons  directly  employed  by theConsultant.  The  Consultant's  obligation  to pay its subcontractors  is an independent  obligation  fromthe  Agency's  obligation  to make  payments  to the Consultant.

B. Any  subcontract  in excess  of $25,000,  entered  into as a result  of this  Agreement,  shall  containall the  provisions  stipulated  in this  Agreement  to be applicable  to subcontractors.

C. Consultant  shall  pay its subcontractors  within  ten (10) calendar  days  from receipt  of eachpayment  made  to the  Consultant  by the  Agency.

D. Any  substitution  of subcontractors  must  be approved  in writing  by the Agency  in advance  ofassigning  work  to a substitute  subcontractor.

2. DISADV  ANT  AGE  BUSINESS  ENTERPRISE  PROGRAM  AV  AILABILTYADVISORY

A. This  Agreement  is subject  to Title  49. Part  26, Code  of Federal  Regulations  (49 CFR  26) entitled"Participation  by Disadvantage  Business  in Department  of Transportation  Financial  AssistancePrograms."  In order  to ensure  Caltrans  achieves  its federally  mandated  statewide  overall  DBEgoal, the City encourages  the participation  of Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprises  (DBEs),  asdefined  in Title  49 CFR  26 in the performance  of agreements  financed  in whole  or in part  withfederal  Funds.  The  Consultant  shall  not discriminate  on the  basis  of race, color,  national  origin,  orsex  in the  award  and performance  of subcontracts.

B. As required  by federal  law, the Caltrans  has  established  a statewide  overall  DBE  goal.  In orderto ascertain  whether  that  statewide  overall  DBE  goal is being  achieved,  the Caltrans  is trackingDBE  participation  on all federal-aid  contracts.

C. To assist  Consultant  in ascertaining  DBE  availability  for specific  items  of work,  the City advicesthat it has determined  that DBEs  could  reasonably  be expected  to compete  for subcontractingopportunities  on this  project  and the  likely  DBE  Availability  Advisory  Percentage  is 5% percent.  TheCity  also  advises  that  participation  of DBEs  in the  specified  percentage  is not condition  of award.
D. Consultant  has agreed  to carry  out applicable  requirements  of Title  49 CFR  26, in the awardand  administration  of federally  assisted  Agreements.  The  regulations  in their entirety  areincorporated  herein  and by reference.

E. The Consultant  shall notify the City in writing,  of any changes  to its anticipated  DBEparticipation.  This  notice  should  be provided  prior  to the  commencement  of that  portion  of the  work.
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F. DBE and other  small  businesses  (SB), as defined  in Title  49 CFR  26 are encouraged  toparticipate  in the performance  of agreement  financed  in whole  or in part  with  federal  funds.  TheConsultant,  sub recipient  or subcontractor  shall not discriminate  on the basis  of race, color,national  origin,  or sex  in the performance  of this  Agreement.

The Consultant  shall carry  out applicable  requirements  of Title  49 CFR 26 in the award  andadministration  of US DOT-assisted  agreements.  Failure  by the Consultant  to carry  out theserequirements  is a material  breach  of this  Agreement,  which  may result  in the termination  of thisagreement  or such  other  remedy  as the  recipient  deems  appropriate.

G. Any  subcontract  entered  as a result  of this  Agreement  shall  contain  all of the  provisions  of thissection.

3. PERFORMANCE  OF DBE  CONSULT  ANTS,  AND  OTHER  DBE
SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS

A. A DBE  performs  a commercially  useful  function  when  it is responsible  for  execution  of the  workof the Agreement  and is carrying  out its responsibilities  by actually  performing,  managing,  andsupervising  the  work  involved.  To perform  a commercially  useful  function,  the DBE  must  also beresponsible  with  respect  to materials  and supplies  used  on the  Agreement,  for negotiating  price,determining  quality  and quantity,  ordering  the material,  and installing  (where  applicable)  andpaying  for the material  itself.  To determine  whether  a DBE is performing  a commercially  usefulfunction,  evaluate  the amount  of work  subcontracted,  industry  practices;  whether  the amount  thefirm is to be paid  under  the  Agreement  is commensurate  with  the  work  it is actually  performing,  andother  relevant  factors.

B, A DBE  does  not peform  a commercially  useful  function  if its role is limited  to that  of an extraparticipant  in a transaction,  Agreement,  or project  through  which  funds  are passed  in order  toobtain  the appearance  of DBE participation.  In determining  whether  a DBE is such an extraparticipant,  examine  similar  transactions,  particularly  those  in which  DBEs  do not participate.

If a DBE  does  not perform  or exercise  responsibility  for  at least  thirty  percent  of the  total  cost  of itsAgreement  with its own  work  force,  or the DBE subcontracts  a greater  portion  of the  work  of theAgreement  than  would  be expected  on the basis  of normal  industry  practice  for  the type  of workinvolved,  it will be presumed  that  it is not performing  a commercially  useful  function.

1.  PROMPT  PAYMENT  OF FUNDS  WITHHELD  TO SUBCONTRACTORS

A,  The Agency  shall hold retainage  from  the Consultant  and shall make  prompt  and regularincremental  acceptances  of portions,  as determined  by the agency,  of the contract  work,  and payretainage  to the Consultant  based  on these  acceptances.  The  Consultant,  or subcontractor,  shallreturn  all monies  withheld  in retention  from  a subcontractor  within  30 days  after  receiving  paymentfor  work  satisfactorily  completed  and  accepted  including  incremental  acceptances  of portions  of thecontract  work  by the agency.  Federal  law (49CFR26.29)  requires  that  any delay  or postponement
of payment  over  30-days  may  take  place  only  for good  cause  and with  the agency's  prior  written
approval.  Any violation  of this  provision  shall  subject  the violating  Consultant  or subcontractor  tothe penalties,  sanctions  and other  remedies  specified  in Section  7108.5  of the Business  andProfessions  Code.  These  requirements  shall  not be construed  to limit  or impair  any contractual,
administrative,  or judicial  remedies  otherwise  available  to the Consultant  or subcontractor  in the
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event  of a dispute  involving  late payment  or nonpayment  by the Consultant,  deficient  subcontractperformance,  or noncompliance  by a subcontractor.  This provision  applies  to both DBE and non-DBE Consultant  and subcontractors.

B. Any subcontract  entered  into as a result  of this Agreement  shall contain  all of the provisions  ofthis  section.

5. DBE RECORDS

A. The Consultant  shall maintain  records  of materials  purchased  and/or supplied  from  allsubcontracts  entered  into with certified  DBEs. The records  shall show  the name and businessaddress  of each DBE or vendor  and the total dollar  amount  actually  paid each DBE or vendor,regardless  of tier. The records  shall show  the date  of payment  and the total dollar  figure  paid to allfirms. DBE Consultant  shall  also show  the date  of work  performed  by its own forces  along  with thecorresponding  dollar  value  or the work.

B. Upon completion  of the Agreement,  a summary  of these records  shall be prepared  andsubmitted  on the form entitled,  "Final  Report-Utilization  of Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprises(DBE),"  CEM-2402F  (Exhibit  I 7-F in Chapter  17 of the LAPM),  certified  correct  by the Consultantor the Consultant's  authorized  representative  and shall be furnished  to the City with the finalinvoice.  Failure  to provide  the summary  of DBE payments  with  the final invoice  will result  in twenty-five percent  (25o/o) of the dollar  value  of the invoice  being  withheld  from payment  until the form issubmitted.  The amount  will be returned  to the Consultant  when a satisfactory  "Final  ReportUtilization  of Disadvantaged  Business  Enterprises  (DBE)"  is submitted  to the Contract  Manager.

DBE  CERTIFICATION  AND  DE-CERTIFICATION  ST  ATUS

If a DBE subcontractor  is decertified  during  the life of the Agreement,  the decertified  subcontractorshall notify  the Consultant  in writing  with the date  of de-certification.  If a subcontractor  becomes  acertified  DBE during  the life of the Agreement,  the subcontractor  shall notify the Consultant  inwriting  with the date of certification.  Any changes  should  be reported  to the Agency's  ContractManager  within  30 days.
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AGREEMENT  FOR  PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES
FOR  I-710  FIRESTONE  BOULEVARD  SOUTHBOUND  ON-RAMP

MODIFICATION  PROJECT
FEDERAL  PROJECT  NO.  HP21L-5257(036),  CITY  PROJECT  N0.  354-ST

BETWEEN  THE  CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE

TJent  for Professional Services for the 0  ("Agreement") is made  and entered
by and between  the City  of  South Gate, a municipal  corporation  ("City"),  and

a California  limited  liability  corporation  (§'ConHllljBHi'l).  The City  and Consultant  aresometimes  hereinatter  individually  referred  to as a "Paity"  and collectively  as "Parties.

RECIT  ALS

WHEREAS,  City  desires  to retain  professional  services  anrl

WHEREAS,  Consultant  warrants  to  City  that  it  has the  requisite  skills,  knowledge,
qualifications,  manpower  and expertise  to perform  properly  and timely  the professional  services  underthis  Agreement;  and

WHEREAS,  based on such representation,  City  desires  to contract  with  Consultant  to perform
professional  services  described  in the Proposal  attached  hereto  as Exhibit  "A"  and made a part  to thisAgreement.

NOW,  THEREFORE,  the Parties  hereby  agree as follows:

1. SCOPE  OF SERVICES.  City  hereby  engages Consultant,  and Consultant  accepts such
engagement,  to perform  the services  set forth  in the Scope of  Services  as described  in Exhibit

"A".  The Scope of  Services  may be mutually  amended  from  time  to time  by both Parties inwriting.

2. COMPENSATION.  The  total  amount  of  compensation  for  this  Agreement  shall  not  exceed  the
sum ot  as described  in Exhibit  "A."  City  shall  pay Consultant  for  its professional
services  rendered  and reasonable  costs incurred  pursuant  to this Agreement.  No additional
compensation  shall  be paid  for  any other  expenses  incurred  unless  first  approved  in writing  bythe Assistant  City  Manager/Director  of  Public  Works.

2.1  Consultant  shall  be required  to attend  meetings  at City  Hall  as necessary  in the delivery
of  the projects.  Travel  time  between  the Consultant's  office  and City  Hall  shall not be
billable;  however,  mileage  is an allowable  charge  reimbursable  at the  federal
rate. Consultant  may  request  an exemption  on  a case  by case  basis.

2.2  Consultant  shall submit  to City  a monthly  invoice  for services  rendered  included  in
Exhibit  "A."  City  shall  pay the Consultant  within  forty-five  (45) days of  receipt  of  the
InVOlCe.

2.3  No  payment  made hereunder  by  City  to Consultant,  other  than  the final  payment,  shall  be
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construed  as an acceptance  by City  of  any work  or materials,  nor as evidence  ofsatisfactory  performance  by Consultant  of  its obligations  under  this  Agreement.
TERM  OF  AGREEMENT.  This  Agreement  is effective  as of  §  and will  remain  in effect

attached  hereto as Exhibit  "A"  unless otherwise  expressly  extended  andagreed  to by both  Parties  in writing,  or terminated  by either  Party  as provided  herein.

CITY  AGENT.  The Assistant  City  Manager/Director  of  Public  Works,  for  the purposes  of  thisAgreement,  is the agent  for  the City.  Whenever  approval  or authorization  is required,  Consultantunderstands  that the Assistant  City Manager/Director  of  Public  Works  has the authority  toprovide  that  approval  or authorization.

CONFLICT  OF  INTEREST.  Consultant  represents  that  it presently  has no interest  and shallnot acquire  any interest,  direct  or indirect,  in any real property  located  within  City  which  may  beaffected  by the services  to be performed  by Consultant  under  this  Agreement.  Consultant  furtherrepresents  that in performance  of  this Agreement,  no person having  such interest  shall beemployed  by it. Within  ten (10) days, Consultant  agrees that it will  immediately  notify  City  ofany other  conflict  of  interest  that  may  exist  or develop  during  the term  of  this  Agreement.

5.1  Consultant  represents  that  no City  employee  or official  has a material  financial  interest  inthe Consultant's  business.  During  the term  of  this  Agreement  and/or  as a result  of  beingawarded  this Agreement,  Consultant  shall not offer,  encourage  or accept  any financialinterest  in the Consultant's  business  or in this Agreement  by any City  employee  orofficial.

GENERAL  TERMS  AND  CONDITIONS.

6.1  Termination  for  Convenience.  The City  may terminate  this Agreement  at any  timewithout  cause by giving  fifteen  (15) days written  notice  to Consultant  of  such terminationand specifying  the effective  date thereof.  In that event, all finished  or unfinisheddocuments  and other  materials  shall,  at the option  of  City,  become  its propeity.  If  thisAgreement  is terminated  by City  as provided  herein,  Consultant  will  be paid a totalamount  equal to its outstanding  fees for  services  rendered  as of  the termination  date.  Inno event shall the  amount  payable  upon termination  exceed the total maximumcompensation  provided  for  in this  Agreement.

6.2 Termination  for  Cause.

6.2.1  The City  may, by written  notice  to consultant,  terminate  the whole  or any part ofthis  Agreement  in any of  the following  circumstances:

a. If  Consultant  fails  to perform  the services  required  by this Agreement
within  the time  specified  herein  or any authorized  extension  thereof;  or
b. If  Consultant  fails  to perform  the services  called  for  by this  Agreement

or so fails to make progress  as to endanger  performance  of this
Agreement  in  accordance  with its  terms, and in  either  of these
circumstances  does not correct  such failure  within  a period  of  ten (10)
days (or such longer  period  as City  may authorize  in writing)  after
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receipt  of  notice  from  City  specifying  such  failure.

6,2.2  In the event  City  terminates  this  Agreement  iri whole  or in part  as provided  above
in Subsection  6.2.1,  City  may  procure,  upon  such terms  and in such  manner  as it
may  deem  appropriate,  services  similar  to those  terminated.

6.2.3  If  this  Agreement  is terminated  as provided  above  in Subsection  6.2.1,  City  may
require  Consultant  to provide  all finished  or unfinished  documents,  data,  studies,
drawings,  maps,  photographs,  reports,  films,  charts,  sketches,  computation,
surveys,  models,  or other  similar  documentation  prepared  by Consultant.  Upon
such  termination,  Consultant  shall  be paid  an amount  equal  to the value  of  the
work  performed.  In asceitaining  the value  of  the work  performed  up to the date  of
termination,  consideration  shall  be given  to both  completed  work  and work  in
progress,  to complete  and incomplete  drawings,  and to other  documents  whether
delivered  to City  or in possession  of  Consultant,  and to authorized  reimbursement
expenses.

6,2.4  If,  after  notice  of termination  of  the  Agreement  under  the  provisions  of
Subsection  6.2.1 above,  it is determined,  for  any reason,  that  Consultant  was not
in default,  or that  the default  was  excusable,  then  the rights  and obligations  of  the
Parties  shall  be the same  as if  the notice  of  termination  had been issued  pursuant
to Sribsection  6.1 above.

6.3  Non-Assignability.  Consultant  shall  not  assign  or transfer  any  interest  in this  Agreement
without  the  express  prior  written  consent  of  the City.

6.4 Non-Discrimination.

6.4.1  Consultant  shall not  discriminate  against  any  employee,  subcontractor,  or
applicant  for  employment  because  of race,  creed,  gender,  gender  identity
(including  gender  expression),  color,  religion,  ancestry,  sexual  orientation,
national  origin,  disability,  age,  marital  status,  family/parental  status,  or
veteran/military  status,  in the performance  of  its services  and duties  pursuant  to
this  Agreement  and will  comply  with  all applicable  laws,  ordinances  and  codes  of
the Federal,  State,  and County  and City  governments.  Consultant  will  take
affirmative  action  to ensure  that  subcontractors  and applicants  are employed,  and
that  employees  are treated  during  employment  without  regard  to their  race, color,
religion,  ancestiy,  sex, national  origin,  disabled  or age. Consultant  will  take
affirmative  action  to ensure  that  all employment  practices,  including  those  of  any
subcontractors  retained  by Consultant  to perform  services  under  this  Agreement,
are free  from  such  discrimination.  Such  employment  practices  include  but  are not
limited  to  hiring,  upgrading,  demotion,  transfer,  recruitment,  recruitment
advertising,  layoff,  termination,  rates  of  pay  or other  forms  of  compensation,  and
selection  for  training,  including  apprenticeship.

6.4.2  The  provisions  of  Subsection  6.4.1 above  shall  be included  in all solicitations  or
advertisements  placed  by or on behalf  of  Consultant  for  personnel  to perform  any
services  under  this  Agreement.  City  shall  have  access  to all documents,  data  and
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records  of Consultant  and  its  subcontractors  for  purposes  of determining
compliance  with  the  equal  employment  opportunity  and non-discrimination
provisions  of  this  Section,  and all  applicable  provisions  of  Executive  Order  No.
11246  which  is incorporated  herein  by  this  reference.  A copy  of  Executive  Order
No.  11246  (relating  to federal  restrictions  against  discriminatory  practices)  is
available  for  review  and  on file  with  the  City  Clerk's  Office.

6.5  Insurance.  Consultant  shall  submit  to City  certificates  indicating  compliance  with  the
following  minimum  insurance  requirements  no less  than  one  (1)  day  prior  to beginning  of
performance  under  this  Agreement:

6.5.1  Workers'  Compensation  Insurance  as required  by  law.  Consultant  shall  require  all
subcontractors  similarly  to  provide  such  compensation  insurance  for  their
respective  employees.

6.5.2  Comprehensive  general  and automotive  liability  insurance  protecting  Consultant
in amounts  not less than  $1,000,000  for  personal  injury  to any one person,
$1,000,000  for  injuries  arising  out  of  one  occurrence,  and  $500,000  for  property
damages  or a combined  single  limit  of  $1,000,000,  with  an  aggregate  of
$2,000,000.  Each  such  policy  of  insurance  shall:

a. Be issued  by a financially  responsible  insurance  company  or companies
admitted  or  authorized  to do business  in the  State  of  California  or  which  is
approved  in writing  by  City.

b. Name  and  list  as additional  insured  City,  its  officers  and  employees.

C. Specify  its acts  as primary  insurance.

d.

e.

Contain  a clause  substantially  in the following  words:  "It  is hereby
understood  and  agreed  that  this  policy  shall  not  be canceled  except  upon
thirty  (30)  days  prior  written  notice  to City  of  such  cancellation  or  inaterial
change."

Cover  the  operations  of Consultant  pursuant  to  the  terms  of  this
Agreement.

6.6  Indemnification.  Consultant  agrees  to indemnifya,  defend  and  hold  harmless  City  and/or
any  other  City  agency,  including  other  employees,  officers  and  representatives,  for/from
any and all claims  or actions  of  any kind  asserted  against  City  and/or  any  other  City
agency  arising  out  of  Consultant's  (including  Consultant's  employees,  representatives,
products  and subcontractors)  negligent  performance  under  this  Agreement,  excepting
only  such  claims  or actions  which  may  arise  out  of  sole  or active  negligence  of  City
and/or  any  other  City  agency,  or any  third  parties  not  acting  on behalf  of,  at the  direction
of,  or  under  the  control  of  Consultant.

6.7  Compliance  with  Applicable  Law.  Consultant  and City  shall  comply  with  all
applicable  laws,  ordinances  and  codes  of  the  federal,  state,  county  and  city  governments,
without  regard  to conflict  of  law  principles.
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6.8  Independent  Contractor.  This  Agreement  is by and  between  City  and  Consultant  and is
not intended,  nor shall  it be construed,  to create  the relationship  of  agency,  servant,
employee,  partnership,  joint  venture  or association,  as between  City  and Consultant.

6.8.1.  Consultant  shall  be an independent  contractor  and shall  have  no power  to incur
any  debt  or obligation  for  or on behalf  of  City.  Neither  City  nor  any  of  its officers
or employees  shall  have  any control  over  the conduct  of  Consultant,  or any of
Consultant's  employees,  except  as herein  set forth,  and  Consultant  expressly
warrants  not  to, at any  time  or in any  manner  represent  that  it, or any  of  its agents,
servants  or employees  are in any manner  employees  of  City,  it being  distinctly
understood  that  Consultant  is and shall at all times  remain  to City  a wholly
independent  contractor  and Consultant's  obligations  to City  are solely  such  as are
prescribed  by this  Agreement.

6.8.2.  Indemnification  of  CalPERS  Deteri'nination.  In the event  that  Consultant  or any
employee,  agent,  or subcontractor  of  Consultant  providing  services  under  this
Agreement  claims  or is determined  by  a court  of  competent  jurisdiction  or
CalPERS  to be eligible  for enrollment  in CalPERS  as an employee  of City,
Consultant  shall  indemnify,  defend,  and hold  harmless  City  for  the payment  of
any employee  and/or  employer  contributions  for  CalPERS  benefits  on behalf  of
Consultant  or its employees,  agents,  or subcontractors,  as well  as for  the  payment
of  any fees assessed  and interest,  which  would  otherwise  be the responsibility  of
City.

6.9 Consultant's  Personnel.

6.9.1  All  services  required  under  this  Agreement  will  be performed  by Consultant,  or
under  Consultant's  direct  supervision,  and  all  personnel  shall  possess  the
qualifications,  permits  and licenses  required  by State and local  law to perform
such  services,  including,  without  limitation,  a City  of  South  Gate  business  license
as required  by the South  Gate  Municipal  Code.

6.9.2  Consultant  shall  be solely  responsible  for  the satisfactory  work  performance  of  all
personnel  engaged  in performing  services  required  by this  Agreement,  and
compliance  with  all  reasonable  performance  standards  established  by City.

6.9.3  Consultant  shall  be responsible  for  payment  of  all employees'  and subcontractor's
wages  and benefits,  and shall comply  with  all requirements  pertaining  to
employer's  liability,  workers'  compensation,  unemployment  insurance,  and Social
Security.

6.9.4  Consultant  shall indemnify  and hold  harmless  the City  and all other  related
entities,  officers,  employees,  and representatives,  from  any liability,  damages,
claims,  costs and expenses  of  any nature  arising  from  alleged  violations  of
personnel  practices,  or of  any  acts or omissions  by Consultant  in connection  with
the work  performed  arising  from  this  Agreement.
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6.10  Copyright.  No  reports,  maps or other  documents  produced  in whole  or in part  under  this
Agreement  shall be the subject  of  an application  for copyright  by or on behalf  ofConsultant.

6.11  Legal  Construction.

6.11.1 This  Agreement  is made  and entered  into  in the State of  California  and shall  in all
respects be interpreted,  enforced  and governed  under the laws of  the State of
California,  without  regard  to conflict  of  law principles.

6.11.2 This  Agreement  shall  be construed  without  regard  to the identity  of  the persons
who  dra'fted its various  provisions.  Each and every provision  of  this  Agreement
shall  be construed  as though  each of  the parties  participated  equally  in the drafting
of  the same, and any rule of  construction  that a document  is to be construed
against  the drafting  party  shall  not  be applicable  to this  Agreement.

6.11.3 The article  and section,  captions  and headings  herein have been inserted  for
convenience  only  and shall  not be considered  or referred  to in resolving  questions
of  interpretation  or construction.

6.11.4 Whenever  in this Agreement  the context  may so require,  the masculine  gender
shall  be deemed  to refer  to and include  the feminine  and neuter,  and the singular
shall  refer  to and include  the plural.

6.12  Final  Payment  Acceptance  Constitutes  Release.  The acceptance  by Consultant  of  the
final  payment  made under  this  Agreement  shall operate  as and be a release  of  City  from
all claims  and liabilities  for  compensation  to Consultant  for  anything  done, furnished  or
relating  to Consultant's  work  or services.  Acceptance  of  payment  shall  be any negotiation
of  City's  check  or the failure  to make  a written  extra  compensation  claim  within  ten (10)
calendar  days of  the receipt  of  that  check.  However,  approval  or payment  by City  shall
not constitute,  nor be deemed,  a release of  the responsibility  and liability  of  Consultant,
its employees,  subcontractors  and agents for the accuracy  and competency  of the
information  provided  and/or  work  performed;  nor shall such approval  or payment  be
deemed  to be an assumption  of  such responsibility  or liability  by City  for any defect  or
error  in the work  prepared  by Consultant,  its employees,  subcontractors  and agents.

6.13  Corrections.  In addition  to the above indemnification  obligations,  Consultant  shall
correct,  at its expense,  all errors  in the work  which  may  be disclosed  during  City's  review
of  Consultant's  report  or plans. Should  Consultant  fail to make such correction  in a
reasonably  timely  manner,  such correction  shall be made by City,  and the cost thereof
shall  be charged  to the Consultant.

6.14  Files.  All  files  of  Consultant  pertaining  to City  shall  be and remain  the propeity  of  City.
Consultant  will  control  the physical  location  of such files during  the term  of  this
Agreement  and shall be entitled  to retain copies  of  such files  upon termination  of  thisAgreement.
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6.15  Waiver;  Remedies  Cumulative.  Failure  by a Party  to insist  upon  the performance  ofany  of  the provisions  of  this  Agreement  by the other  Paity,  irrespective  of  the length  oftime  for  which  such  failure  continues,  shall  not  constitute  a waiver  of  such  Party's  rightto demand  compliance  by such  other  Party  in the future.  No  waiver  by a Party  of  a defaultor breach  of  the other  Party  shall  be effective  or binding  upon  such  a Party  unless  madein writing  by such Party,  and no such waiver  shall  be implied  from  any omissions  by aPaity  to take  any  action  with  respect  to such default  or breach.  No  express  written  waiverof  a specified  default  or breach  shall  affect  any  other  default  or  breach,  or cover  any otherperiod  of  time,  other  than  any  default  or breach  and/or  period  of  time  specified.  All  of  theremedies  permitted  or available  to a Paity  under  this  Agreement,  or at law  or in equity,shall  be cumulative  and alternative,  and invocation  of  any such right  or remedy  shall  notconstitute  a waiver  or election  of  remedies  with  respect  to any other  permitted  oravailable  right  of  remedy.

6.16  Mitigation  of  Damages.  In all such situations  arising  out  of  this  Agreement,  the Partiesshall  attempt  to avoid  and minimize  the damages  resulting  from  the conduct  of  the otherParty.

6.17  Severability.  If  any provision  in this Agreement  is held by a court  of  competentjurisdiction  to  be  invalid,  void  or  unenforceable,  the  remaining  provisions  willnevertheless  continue  in full  force  without  being  impaired  or invalidated  in any  way.

6.18  Attorney's  Fees. The  Parties  hereto  acknowledge  and agree  that  each  will  bear  his or itsown  costs,  expenses  and attorney's  fees arising  out of and/or  connected  with  thenegotiation,  drafting  and execution  of  the Agreement,  and all matters  arising  out  of  orconnected  therewith  except  that,  in the event  any  action  is brought  by any  Party  hereto  toenforce  this  Agreement,  the  prevailing  Party  in such  action  shall  be entitled  to reasonableattorney's  fees and costs  in addition  to all other  relief  to which  that  Party  or those  Partiesmay  be entitled.

6.19  Entire  Agreement  and  Amendments.  This  Agreement  constitutes  the  whole  agreementbetween  City  and Consultant,  and neither  Party  has made  any representations  to the  otherexcept  as expressly  contained  herein.  Neither  Paity,  in executing  or performing  thisAgreement,  is relying  upon  any  statement  or  information  not  contained  in  thisAgreement.  Any  amendments,  changes  or modifications  to this  Agreement  must  be madein writing  and  appropriately  executed  by both  City  and  Consultant.

6.20  Notices.  Any  notice  required  to be given  hereunder  shall  be deemed  to have  been givenby email  transmission  with  confirmation  of  delivery,  and depositing  said notice  in theUnited  States  mail,  postage  prepaid,  and addressed  as follows:

6.21  CONFLICT  OF  INTEREST

Consultant  represents  that  it presently  has no interest  and shall  not  acquire  any interest,direct  or indirect,  in any real property  located  within  City  which  may  be affected  by theservices  to  be  performed  by  Consultant  under  this  Agreement.  Consultant  furtherrepresents  that  in performance  of  this  Agreement,  no person  having  such  interest  shall  beemployed  by it. Within  ten (10)  days,  Consultant  agrees  that  it will  immediately  notify
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City  of  any other  conflict  of  interest  that  may  exist  or develop  during  the term  of  thisAgreement.

Consultant  represents  that  no City  employee  or official  has a material  financial  interest  inConsultant's  business.  During  the term  of  this  Agreement  and/or  as a result  of  being
awarded  this  Agreement,  Consultant  shall  not offer,  encourage  or accept  any financial
interest  in Consultant's  business  or in this  Agreement  by any  City  employee  or official.
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TO  CITY:

City  of  South  Gate

8650 California  Avenue
South  Gate. CA  90280

WITH  COURTESY  COPY  TO:
City  of  South  Gate
Carmen  Avalos
City  Clerk

8650 California  Avenue
South  Gate, CA  90280
E-mail:  cavalos(,sogate.org

TO  CONSULT  ANT:

I i
i '

6.21  Warranty  of Authorized  Signatories.  Each of  the signatories  hereto warrants  and
represents  that he or she is competent  and authorized  to enter into  this  Agreement  on
behalf  of  the Paity  for  whom  he or  she purports  to sign.

6.22  Consultation  With  Attorney.  Consultant  warrants  and represents  that it has consulted
with  an attorney  or knowingly  and voluntarily  decided  to forgo  such a consultation.

6.23  Interpretation  Against  Drafting  Party.  City  and Consultant  agree that they have
cooperated  in the review  and drafting  of  this  Agreement.  Accordingly,  in the event  of  any
ambiguity,  neither  Party may claim  that the interpretation  of  this Agreement  shall be
construed  against  either  Party  solely  because that Party drafted  all or a portion  of  this
Agreement,  or the clause  at issue.

6.24  Counterparts.  This  Agreement  may be executed  in counterparts  and as so executed
shall  constitute  an agreement  which  shall  be binding  upon all Parties  herein.

[Remainder  of  page left  blank  intentionally]
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IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  Parties  hereto  have  caused  this  Agreement  to be executed  and attestedby their  respective  officers  thereunto  duly  authorized.

CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE:

BY:
AI  Rios,  Mayor

Dated:

ATTEST:

BY:

Carmen  Avalos,  City  Clerk
(SEAL)

APPROVED  AS  TO  FORM:

B7:

Raul  F. Salinas,  City  Attorney

BY:

Name,  Title

Dated:
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Local  Asststance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-HI  COST  PROPOSAL  Page  1  of3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXF.D  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(DESIGN,  ENG}NEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES)
Note:  Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed  [X Prime  Consultam  a Stibconstiltam  n 2nd Tier  Sribconsriliam
Consultant  TranSystems  Corporation

Project  No.  Federal  Pro,ject  No.  HP21L-5257(036),  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST
Contract  No.  City  Prqject  No.  354-ST

Date 5/2/2022

DIRECT  LABOR

Classification/Title Name hours
Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate
Total

Project  Manager Joe Sawtelle  ' 371 $124.44 $46,  182.00Principal  in Charge Ayman  Salama  ' 20 $172.66 $3,453.2CQuality  Manager Camilo  Rocha  " 20 $156.02 $3, 120.40Roadway  Lead Rafael  Anaya  " 252 $92.50 $23,310.OC5truciuteh  Lead,  Specifications  &  Eilimafc Andre  Issa " 87 $73.70 $6,411  .9CRoadway/Geomeirics Triet  Dang  " 517 $66.92 $3 4,597.64Bridge/Retaining  Walls Jaime  Garcia 480 $43.04 $20,659.20Bridge/Retaining  Walls Shunji  Jiang 528 $42.54 $22,461.1:!Utilities Courtney  Endo 310 $67.86 $21,036.60Signing  & Striping Mike  Htiltgren 530 $44.62 $23,648.6CRoadway Carter  Ngriyen 833 $33.66 $28,038.78

$O.OC

LABOR  COSTS

a) Subtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs

b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases  (see page 2 for  sample)
$232,919.44

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT  LABOR  COSTS  [(a)  + (b)]:

INDIRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:

f) Overhead  (Rate:

h) General  and Administrative

53.18%  ) e)TotalFringeBenefits

20.36%  ) g) Overhead  I (c)x(f)  i
(Rate:  74.09%  i) Gen & Admin  i(c)  x (h)l

123,866.56

47,422.40

172,570.02

FIXED  FEE
j)  Total  Indirect  Costs  I (e) + (g) + (i)l:

k) TOTAL  FIXED  PROFIT  l(c)  + 0)lxfixed  fee  10% l

I  ) CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary
Descriptionofltem

 Quantity  Unit(s)  UnitCost
MileageCosts

 Miles  $0.59
PrintingCosts

 l Unit  $6.000.00
Travel  Costs (Flight,  Hotel,  Remal  Car)

l)  TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m)  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subconsultant  l: ADVANTEC  Consulting  Engineers,  Inc. (Electrical  TMP,  Traffic)
Subconsultant  2: Geo-Advantec,  Inc. (Geotech,  Pavement  Recommendations)
Subconsultant  3: Guida  Suryeying,  Inc. (Srirvey)
5,ubconsultant  4: ICF  Jones & Stokes,  Inc. (Environmental  Reval  and Permits)
Subconsultant  5: Leighton  Consulting,  }nc. (ADL  and Haz Waste)
Subconsultant  6: Tatsurni  and Partners,  Inc. (Landscaping  and Irrigation)
Sribconsriltant  7: 16ih  & G Agency  Corporation,  d/b/a  The ROW  Company  (Legal  Desc,  ROW  Ceri)

m)  TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:
n) TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST  ((c) * (j)  + (k)  * (p)l:

$232,919.44

$343,858.98

$57,677.84

Total

$0.00

$6,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$6,000.00

$115,020.76

$100,128.72

$68,580.96

$67,122.41

$28,328.52

$35,540.87

$15,078.50

$429,800.73

$435,800.73

$1,070,256.99

NOTES:

I Key  peiionnel  m  be marked  with  iin .iilcmk  I')  anti  eniploycex  that  hie iubiccl  It) prevailing  whgc  requiicmcnti  muit  bc iiia+ked  wiih  iwo  aitcniki  f")
All  ClXh  1111111 coinply  Wllh  the FedlYnl  Cal  pnncipHk  Subcanlullanlt  Will  p((IVI(II!  llleiT  I)Wn Ct){l  piopoiali

Tm  eOll  pTOpO{iil  lOInlal  xhall  not  be Jmtnded  Indirect  coyl  IJle}  {hall  be updailed  on an annual  hall}  In acCortlatca  with  lhQ Con}Ullanl%  hnnual  accounting
pcnod  and eiiabliihed  by a cog+uiant  agtncy  Of acceptcil  by Chliiiini

Anncipaied  ialaty  uiriiiahcy  c.ilculalinn  tpage  2) muil  accompany

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposa)
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTICIP  ATED  SALARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by  total  houri

Direct  Labor  Stibtoial

per  Cost  Proposal

$232,919.44

Total  Horirs

per  Cost  Proposal

3948

Avg  Hourly

Rate

$59.00

5 Year  Contract

Duration

Year  1 Ayg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (hicrease  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by  proposed  escalation  %)

Year  I

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hourly  Rate

$59.00

$60.47

$61.98

$63.53

Proposed  Escalation

2.5%

2.5%

2.5  %

2.5%

$60.47

$6]  .98

$63.53

$65.12

3. Calculate  esttmated  hours  per  year  (Multtply  estimate  % each  year  by  total  hours)

Year  I

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Yeiu'  5

Total

Estimated  %

Completed  Each  Year

lOO.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

l 00%

Tota}  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

3948.1

3948.1

3948.1

3948.1

3948.1

Total

Tota}  Hours

per  Year

3948.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3948.1

4. Calculate  Total  Costs  includtng  Escalation  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by  the  number  of  hours)

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 Avg  Hotirly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Ayg  Hourly  Rate

Estimated  Hours  Year  l

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Horirs  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Year  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$232,919.44

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Horirly  Rate  Estimated  hours

(calculated  above)  (calculated  above)

$59.00  *  3948

$60.47  '  0

$6].98  "  0
Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  with  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalation

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

Cost  per  Year

$232,919.44  Estimated  Hours  Yearl

$0.00  Estimated  Hotirs  Year  2

$0.00  Estiinated  Hours  Year  3

$232,919.44

$232,919.44

$0.00  Transfer  to Page l

NOTES:

I  Thiy :} noi ihc only way io ciiimatc  ialary incvcaic'<  Oilicr  mci)iodi  will  bc accepted if  thcy clcgly  mdicatc the % inc+caic, the # of yeaii  of the coniiaci,
iind a bicakdown  o+ Ihc labor io be performed cach ycar

2 An cilimalion  lhiil ii b.iy+'d on di+cci labor muliiplied  by ialary mcrcaic % multiplied  by ihc # oT ycaii  it not acceptable
(i e %250.000 x 2o/o x 5 yrs =  $25.00i) is not an iicccptablc  methodology)

3 This vl}%llme} trial rinc year will  he woikcd  al the rate on lhc coif  ptopo'.al hcforc '<alary incrcasey arc granted
4 Calculationh for anlicipatcd  '>alaiy c'>calalion must bc appnived

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal
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Local Assistance Procedures Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page3 of 3

Certification  of Direct  Costs:

I, the undersigned,  cenify  to the  best  of  my knowledge  and belief  that all direct  costs identified  on the cost  proposal(s)  in this
contract  are actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to the contract  in accordance  with  the contract  tenns  and the followingrequtrements:

1. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principals  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  of  the contract

3. Title  23 United  States  Code  Section  112  - Letting  of  Contract
4. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part  31 - Contract  Cost  Principals  and Procedures
5. 23 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part 172 - Procurement,  Management,  and Administration  of  Engineering  and

Design  Related  Services

6. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Pan  9904  - Cost  Accouting  Standards  Board  (when  applicable)

All  costs must  be applied  consistently  and fatrly  to all contracts.  A]l  documentation  of  compliance  must  be retained  in the projec
files  and be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and state  requireinents.  Costs that  are noncomp}iant  with  the federal  and
state  requirements  are not eligible  for  reimbursement.
Local  governmems  are responsib}e  for  applying  only  cognizant  agency  approyed  or Camans  accepted  Indirect  Cost  Rate(s).

Prime  Consultant  or  Subconsultant  Certifying:

Name: Ayman Salama Title: Principal  - Senior  Vice  President

Signature:  DateofCertificaiion(mrn/dd/yyyy):

Email:  aesalama(atransystems.com  PhoneNumber:Phone Number:

4/5/2022

(949) 798-9385

Address:  6 Hriiton  Centre Drive,  Suite soo, Santa Ana, CA 92707

"'An  individual  executive  or financial  officer  of  tlie  consultant's  or subconsultant's  organization  at a levelno  lower
than a Vice  President  or a Chief  Financial  Officer,  or equivalent,  who  has authority  to represent  the financial
infonnation  utilized  to establish  the cost  proposal  for  the contract.

List  of  services  the  consutlant  is providing  under  the  proposed  contract:
Prime  Consultant  - Project  Management/Contract  Administration,  Community  Outreach  Support,  Agency  & Utility
Coordination,  Environinental  Study  Support,  Preliminary  Engineering  (including:  ROW,  Field  Survey,  Monument
Restoration#roject  COntrOl Support),  Permitting  Suppoit,  ps &E,  General,  T  echniCal  & Special  PrOViSiOnS &  COSt Estimates
(Calirans  LAPM),  ROW  CertifiCatiOn  Support,  DBE  COntraCting  GOal, RFA  far  COnStruCtiOnl  AAA  PaCkage,  Bid  PhaSeSeryices,  Pre-Construction  & Job Site  Meetings,  Responses  to RFIs,  As-Builts,  Bid  Support  (Optional)

Exhibit  10-Hl
Cost Proposa)

January  2018



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

Exliibit  10-Hl

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page I of3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(DESIGN,  ENGINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES)

[X Subconsultant  a 2nd  Tier  Subconsultant

Note:  Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed  o Prime  Consultmit
Consultant  ADVANTEC  Consulting  Engineers,  Inc.
Project  No.  Federal  Pro,ject  No.  HP21L-5257(036),  City  Pro,jeet  No.  354-ST

Contract  No.  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST

DIRECT  LABOR

Date  4/5/2022

Cost  Proposal

Classification/T  itle Name Hours
Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate
Total

Project  Director Joseph  Harake 200 $135.00 $13,500.00Q/,UQC  Manager Keith  Rand 38 $101.93 $3,873.34Senior  Electrical  Engineer Kelvin  Nguyen 20 $95.00 $1,900.00Senior  Civil  Engineer Ron  Stone o $53.65 $0.00Assocaite  Engineer Kevin  Acuna 106 $33.65 $3,566.90Associate  Engineer Vivian  Sy 120 $35.10 $4,212.00Assocaite  Engineer Marcel  Kumiawan 98 $33.65 $3,297.70Associate  Engineer Kenny  Pham 96 $36.06 $3,461.76Senior  Traffic  Engineer John  Kerenyi 61 $81.73 $4,985.53Administrative
Aria  Rivera

$28.00 $0.00

$0.00

LABOR  COSTS

a) Subtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs

b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases  (see page  2 for  sample)
$38,797.23

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT LABOR  COSTS I(a) + (b)]:INDIRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:

f) Overliead  (Rate:

h) General  and Adininistrative

66.12%  ) e) Total  Fringe  Benefits
92.71%  ) g) Overhead  [(c)x(f)]

(Rate:  O.OO%  i) Gen & Admin  [(c)  x (h)]

25,652.73

35,968.91

j)  Total  Indirect  Costs  [(e)  + (g) + (i)]:FIXED  FEE k)  TOTAL  FIXED  PROFIT  [(c)  + (j)]  x fixed  fee 10o/o ]

1)  CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRF.CT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessaryDeseriptionofltem
 Quantity  Unit(s)  UnitCostMileage  Costs

Printing  Costs

Travel  Costs  (Flight,  Hotel,  Rental  Car)
$4,560.00lui'np  sum

l)  TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRF.CT  COSTS:

m)  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subconsultant  ]:

m)  TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:
n)  TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST [(c) + (j) + (k) + (p)J:

NOTES

$38,797.23

$61,621.64

$10,041.89

Total

$0.00

$4,560.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,560.00

$0.00

$4,560.00

$115,020.76

Key personnel r3ffl  be marked with an astensk (')  and employeeg that nre subject lo prevailing wage requirements mutl be marked with two astensks (")All  costs  must  comply  with  the Federal  cost principals  Subconsulfanls  will  provide  their  own coif  proposals
Tlie  cost proposal  format  shall not  be amended  Indirect  cosi  raies shall  be updated  on an annual  basis  in accordance  with  the consultant't  annual  accountmgperiod  and esiablished  by a cognizam  agency  or accepted  by Caluans

January  2018



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual
Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal

EXHIBIT  10-HI  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of  3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTICIP  ATED  SALARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by total  houri

Direct  Labor  Subtotal

per  Cost  Proposal

$38,797.23

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

639

Avg  Hourly

Rate

$60.72

5 Year  Contract

Duration

Year  l Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (Increase  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by  proposed  escalation  '!/o)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hourly  Rate

$60.72

$63.75

$66.94

$70.29

Proposed  Escalation

5.0%

5.Oo/o

5.0%

5.0%

$63.75

$66.94

$70.29

$73.80

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  %  each  year  by total  hours)

Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estimated  %

Coinpleted  Each Year

IOO.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

100%

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

639.0

639.0

639.0

639.0

639.0

Total

Total  Hours

per  Year

639.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

639.0

4. Calculate  Tota}  Costs  including  Escalation  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by the  number  of  hours)

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Estimated  Hours  Year  I

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Year  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$38,797.23

Yearl

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estimated  hours

(calculated  above)  (calculated  above)

$60.72  =" 639

$63.75  0

$66.94  =' 0
Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  witli  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalation

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

NOTES

Cost  per  Year

$38,797.23  EstimatedHoursYearl

$0.00  Estimated  Hours  Year  2

$0.00  Estimated  Hours  Year  3

$38,797.23

$38,797.23

$0,GO  Transfer  to Page l

Tliis is not tlie only way to es+iinaie salary increases Oilier  inetliods will  be accepted if  iliey clearly indicate tlie % increase, tlie # of  years of  ilie contract,
and a breakdown of tlie labor to be perfonned eacli year

2 An estitnation t)iat is based oit direct labor m+iltiplted by salary increase % tnultlplied  I)t tlie # of  7earS is net acCeptable
(i e $250,000 x 2% x 5 yrs = $25,000 is not an acceptable inejliodology)

3 Tliis  ass+iines tliat one year will be worked at tlie rate on tlie cost proposal before salaiy increases are grramed
4 Calcrilations for anticipated salary escalation intist be approved
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual
EXHIBIT 10-H1

Cost  Proposal

EXHIBIT  "l O-HI COST  PROPOSAL  PAGE3  0F3

Certification  of Direct  Costs:

I, the undersigned,  certify  to the best  of my knowledge  and belief  that  all direct  costs  identified  on the cost  proposal(s)  inthis conract  are actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to the contract  in accordance  with the contract  terms  and1. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principles  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  on the contract
3. Title 23 United  States  Code  Section  112 - Letter  of Contracts
4. 48 Code  of Federal  Regulations  Part 31-  Contract  Cost  Principles  and Procedures5. 23 Code  of Federal  Regulartions  Part 172 - Procurement,  Management,  and Administration  of Engineeringand Desgin  Related  Service

6. 48 Code  of Federal  Regulartions  Part 9904  - Cost  Accounting  Standards  Board  (when  applicable)

All costs  must  be applied  consistently  and fairly  to all contracts.  All documentation  of compliance  must  be retained  in theproject  files  and be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and state  requirements.  Costs  that  are noncompliant  with thefederal  and state requirements  are not eligible  for reimbursement.
Local  governments  are responsible  for applying  only cognizant  agency  approved  or Caltrans  accepted  Indirect  CostRate(s).

Prime  Consultant  or  Subconsultant  Certifyinq:

Name: Leo Lee
Title  ":  CEO

Signature:
1, ,)  

I la la r, l/1'  =a '
I/ Date of Certification  (mm/dd/yyyy)  9/28/2021

Email:  leolee@advantec-usa.com
Phone  Number: (949) 861-4999

Address:  1200  Roosevelt,  Irvine,  CA 92620

" An individual  executive  or financial  officer  of the consultant's  or subconsultant's  organization  at a level nolower  than  a Vice President  or a Chief  Financial  Officer,  or equivalent,  who has authority  to represent  thefinancial  information  utilized  to establish  the cost  proposal  for  the contract.

List services  the consultant  is provid'  under  the contract:

Geometric  Design  Assistance  and  PS&E  of Traffic  Signals,  Ramp  Meters,  Highway  Lighting

Page 3 of 3
January  2020
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

ExhibitlO-Hl

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page } of3ACT[}AL  COST-PLtlS-FIXED  FEE  OR  L[iMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS
(DESIGN,  ENGINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STtJI]ES)

o Prime  Consultaiit  iX Sribconstiltant  € 2nd  Tier  Subconsriltant

Note'  Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed

Consultant  Geo-Advantec,  Inc.
Project  No.  Federal  Pro,ject  No.  HP21L-5257(036),  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-STContract  No.  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST

DIRECT  LABOR

Date 4/5/2022

Cost Proposal

Classification/T  itle Name
hours

Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate TOtalPrincipal  Geotechnical  Engineer Shawn  Ariannia
56 $100.00 $5,600.00Principal  Engineering  Geologist Ronald  Hanson
48 $60.00 $2,880.00Field  Engineer Matin  Moorzay
96 $46.00 $4,416.00Senior  Project  Engineer Jack  Lee

152 $55.00 $8,360.00Project  Engineer Yasmin  Proa
96 $30.50 $2,928.00Project  Engineer Jose Garcia
96 $30.50 $2,928.00

LABOR  COSTS

a) Stibtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs
b) Anticipated  Salary  mcreases  (see page  2 for  sample)

$27,112.00

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT LABOR COSTS ((a) + (b)l:INDIRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:
f) Overliead  (Rate:
)i) Genera)  aiid  Administrative

O.OO% ) e) Total  Fringe  Benefits
110.OO% ) g) Overliead [(c)x(fl

(Rate: O.OO% i) Gen & Admin [(c) x (h)J
29,823.20

j)  Total  Indirect  Costs  [(e)  + (g) + (i)]:FIXED  FEE k) TOTAL  FIXED  PROFIT  [(c)  + (j)]  x fixed  fee 10o/fi ]

1)  CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DJRECT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessaryDescriptionofltem
 Quantity  ltnit(s)  LlnitCostDrilling

 l l $20,000.00TrafficControl
 ] l $10,000.00LaboratoryTesting

 l  l $7,500.00

l)  TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m) SllBCONSTiLTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subconsultant  1: ADVANTEC  Consrilting  Engineers,  Inc.
Subconsultant  2: Arellano  Associates,  LLC.
Sribconsultaitt  3: Geo-Adyantec,  Inc.
Subconmiltant  4: Guida  Surveying,  Inc.
Subconsultant  5: ICF  Jones & Stokes,  Inc.
Subconsriltant  6: Leigiiton  Consrilting,  lnc.
Subconsultant  7: Tatsumi  aiid  Partners,  Inc.
Subconsultant  8: 16th  & 0 Agency  Corporation,  d/b/a  The  ROW  Company

m) TOTAL  S[JBCONS(iLTANTS'  COSTS:
n) TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST  [(c)  + (j) + (k) + (p)]:

NOTES

$27,112.00

$29,823.20

$5,693.52

TOtal

$20,000.00

$10,000.00

$7,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$37,500.00

$0.00

$37,500.00

$100,128.72

Key personnel  be maAed mth an asterisk (") and employeet that ate sublect to prevailing wage +equiiemenls must be marked with two astensks (")All  cosis musi  coniply  with  tlie Federal  cost principals  Subconsuliants  will  provide  their  own  cosi proposals
The cost proposal  fotmat  shall not  be amended Indirect  COSI rates shall be updated  on an iuinual  basis in accordance  witli  ilie  consullantas  annual accouniingpenod  and estiiblislied  by a cognizant  agency  or accepted  hy Calt+ans

Anhcipafed salaz increases calculalion (page 2) must accompiuiy

January  2018



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual
Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal
EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page 2of  3

ACTttAL  COST-PL[iS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS
(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTIaPATED  SAL  ARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by total  hou

Direct  Labor  Subtota)

per  Cost  Proposal

$27,112.00

Total  Houi's

per Cost  Proposal

544

Avg  Hourly

Rate

$49.84

5 Year  Contract

Dtiration

Year  l Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (lncrease  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by proposed  escalation  %)

Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Horirly  Rate

$49.84

$51.08

$52.36

$53.67

Proposed  Escalation

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

$51.08

$52.36

$53.67

$55.01

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  % each  year  by total  hours)

Year  I

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estimated  %

Completed  Eacli  Year

100.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

100%

Total  Hours

per Cost  Proposal

544.0

544.0

544.0

544.0

544.0

Total

Total  Hours

per  Year

544.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

544.0

4. Calculate  Total  Costs  including  Escalation  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by  the  number  of  hours)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estimated  )iours
(calctilated  above)  (calculated  above)

$49.84  544

$5108  * 0

$52.36  *  0

Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  with  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalation

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

NOTES

Cost  per Year

$27,112.00

$0.00

$0.00

$27,  112.00

$27,112.00

$0.00

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 A'vg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Estimated  Hours  Year  1

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Year  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$27,112.00

Estimated  Hours  Year  l

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estiinated  Hours  Year  3

Transfer  to Page 1

l nus  is not the only way to estuna+e salary increases Other methods will be accepted if  they clearly indicate the % increase, the # of  years of  the contract,
and a breakdown of  the labor to be perfonned eacli year

2 All estlinatlOn that iS baSed On direCi labor inultiplied by salaiy increase % tnulttplied % tile # Of 7elS  iS net acceptable
(i e $250,000 x 2% Y 5 yrs -  $25,000 is not an accepiable ine+liodology)

3 This asstunes that one year will be worked at tlie rate on the cost proposal before salaiy increases are granted
4 Calculations For anticipated salary escalation inus+ be approved.

January  2018



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual
Exhibit  10-Hl

I, the undersigned,  certify  to the best of  my  knowledge  and belief  that  all direct  costs identified  on the cost proposal(s)  in this  Cos' Proposalcontract  are actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to the  contract  in accordance  with  the contract  terms  and the following
requirements:

1. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principals  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  of  the contract

3. Title  23 United  States Code  Section  112 - Letting  of  Contract
4. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part  31 - Contract  Cost  Principals  and Procedures
5. 23 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part  172  - Procurement,  Management,  and Administration  of  Engineering  and

Design  Related  Services

6. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part  9904  - Cost  Accouting  Standards  Board  (when  applicable)

All  costs  must  be applied  consistently  and fairly  to aH contracts.  All  documentation  of  compliance  must  be retained  in the project
files  and be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and state reqriirements.  Costs  that  are noncompliant  with  the  federal  and
state requirements  are not  eligible  for  reimbursement.

Local  governments  are responsible  for  applying  only  cognizant  agency  approved  or Caltrans  accepted  Indirect  Cost  Rate(s).

Prime  Consultant  or  Subconsultant  Certifying:

Name: Shawn  Ariannia Title: President/CEO

Signature: Date of  Certification  (mm/dd/yyyy): 9/30/2021

Emai): SAriannia@GeoAdvantec.com Plione Number: (909)  305-0400

Address:  457 W. Allen  Ave.,  Ste. 113, San Dimas,  CA 91773

*An  individual  executive  or  financial  officer  of  the consultant's  or subconsultant's  organization  at a levelno  tower
than  a Vice  President  or  a Chief  Financial  Officer,  or equivalent,  who  has authority  to represent  the financial
information  utilized  to establish  the cost  proposal  for  the  contract.

List  of  services  the  consutlant  is providing  under  the  proposed  contract:
Prime  Consultant  - Project  Management,  Contract  Administration,  Design,  Engineering,  and Environmental  Services.

January  2018



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-HI  COST  PROPOSAL  Page I of3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(DESI(JN,  ENGINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES)
a Priine  Consu]tam  8 Subconsultant  a 2nd Tier  Subconsultant

Note  Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed

Consultant  Guida  Surveying,  Inc.

Pro)ect  No  Federal  Pro,ject  No.  HP21L-5257(036),  City  Pro,ject  No. 354-ST
:ontract  No  City  Pro,ject  No. 354-ST

Date 4/5/2022

DIRECT  LABOR

Classification/T  itle Name hours
Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate
Total

Sr Survey  Project  Manager Tim  Fettig,  PLS 6 $84.00 $504  00Survey  QA/QC  Manager Lisa  Spiyak,  PLS 5 $95 00 $47500Project  Surveyor Justin  Heiglit,  PLS 68 $72 00 $4,896  00Project  Surveyor Dean  Bouldin,  PLS 44 $63 00 $2,772  00Survey  Analyst Qiillenno  Arredondo 8 $53.50 $428  00Survey  Technician Lori  Sullivan 8 $47 00 $376  DOSurvey Tecluucian Sainira  Heidari 29 $35.00 $1,015.00Survey  Tecimician Jose Gonzalez 8 $42 00 $336  00Project  Coordinator Bridgette  Slovik 8 $36  00 $288  00Adi'nin/  Clerical Kaitlyn  Lawrence 9 $30  00 $270  00Union  Field  Staff Srirvey  Party  Cliief  PLS 44 $63 0 l $2,772  44Union  Field  Staff Certified  Party  Cliief 16 $57  31 $916  96Union  Field  Staff Party  Chief 16 $55  26 $884  16Union  Field  Staff Instrumentinan
48 $51 86 $2,489  28Union  Field  Staff Cliaininan 28 $51 .28 $1,435  84

LABOR  COSTS

a) Sribtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs

b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases  (see page  2 for  sample)
$19,858.68

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT  LABOR  COSTS I(a) -l- (b)l:INDJRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate

f) Overliead  (Rate

li) General  and Adininistrative

98 48oA  )

115.47%  )

(Rate  0 00%

e) Total  Frmge  Benefits

g) Overliead [(c)x(f)'l
i) Gen &  Adimn  [(c)  x (h))

19,556.83

22,930.82

3) Total  Indirect  Costs  [(e)  + (g) + (i)]
FIXED  FEE  k) TOTAL  FIXED  PROFJT  [(c)  + (j)]  x fixed  fee  10% ]

1)  CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary
Descriptionofltem

 Quanttty  Unit(s)  UnitCost
MileageCosts

 l l $000Printing  Costs

Travel  Costs  (Fliglit,  Hotel,  Rental  Car)

l)  TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m)  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subcons+iltant  l

m)  TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:
n) TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST  [(c)  + 0)  + (k) + (p)]:

$i9,858  68

$42,487.65

$6,234.63

Total

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$68,580  96

NOTES

I Kal  pcttonncl  §  b(! IIIH}kOd 11.1111 an iitli.ntk  (")  and cmploicci  Ibal  il(l:  siib)act  io piciiiiling  }}!110 +cquiicllll:nlt  iiiuti  b(! IllaTked  111111 liio  atlcritks  (")
All  cotii  mutt  coni  pl) iiilli  Ilic  Federal  CO!II p+uicipalt  Subcontultnntt  u ill pyos idc Ihcir  all  If COtl ptopatals

Tll(!  Call  ptopoinl  l'Onllal  tllnll  nil  bO amended Indln:Cl  coit TillOt tliall be u pdalcd On iln annual  b{l!l:l  In ilCCOTdanCO 11 illi  111(! c(Intullanl'!  11nnunl nccounltllll
pctiod  and ctlablitlicd  bi a cogniynnl  agcnc;  or ncccplcd  bi Ciillisnt

Anticipaicd  iala;  mcicotct  calculauon  (page  2) miitl  acconipani

Exhibit  10-H  1

Cost  Proposal

January  2018
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of  3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTIC[PATED  SALARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by total  hou

Direct  Labor  Subtota!

per Cost  Proposal

$19,858  68

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

345

Ayg  Hourly

Rate

$57.56

5 Year  Contract

Duration

Year  I Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (Increase  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by proposed  escalation  %)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hotirly  Rate

' $57.56

$59  29

$61.07

$62.90

Proposed  Escalation

3 0%

3 0%

3 0"A

3 0%

$59.29

$61 .07

$62.90

$64.79

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  % eacli  year  by  total  hours)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estii'nated  %

Coinpleted  Eacli  Year

)00  00oA

O.OO%

0 00%

O.OO%

0 00%

100%

Total  Hours

per Cost  Proposal

345.0

345.0

345.0

345.0

345.0

Total

TOtal Hours

per  Year

345.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

345.0

4. Calculate  Total  Costs  tncluding  Escalation  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by the  number  of  hours)

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 A'vg  I-lourly  Rate

Estiinated  Hotirs  Year  l

Estimated  Ho+irs Year  2

Estiinated  Hours  Year  3

Estii'nated  Hours  Year  4

Estiinated  Hours  Year  5

$19,858.68

Yeai'  l

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estimated  hours
(calculated  above)  (calculated  above)

$57.56  345

$59.29  0

$61.07  0

Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  with  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalation

Estiiriated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  hicrease

NOTES

Cost  per  Year

$19,858.68  Estimated  Hours  Yearl

$0.00  Estiinated  Hours  Year  2

$0.00  Estiiiiated  Hours  Year  3

$19,858.68

$19,858.68

$0.00  Transfer  to Page l

l This it not the only way to estimate talaiy increaset Other methods will be accepted :r they clearly indicate the oA increase, the # of  years of the COntTaCf,
and a breakdown of Ilie labor to be performed each year

2 An estimaiion that is based on direct labor muliiplied by salaiy increase oA multiplied by the # of years it not acceptable
(i e $250,000 x 2% X 5 yrs = $25,000 is not an acceptable methodology)

3 This assumes that one year will be worked at tlie rate on the cost proposal before salary increases ate granted
4 Calculations for anticipated salary escalation must be approved

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal

January  2018



Local Assliitgnce Procedures Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page ] of  3

Certlflcatlon  ofDlrect  Costsi

i  the  undersigned,  certify  to the best of  my  knowlcdgc  and belief  that  all direct  costs identificd  on the cost  proposal(s)  in thisconti'act  arc actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and  allocablc  to the conkrack in accordance  with  the contract  tcmis  and the followingrequirements:

}. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principals  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  of  the contract
3. Title  23 United  States Code  Section  ] }2 - Letting  of  Contract
4. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part 31 - Contract  Cost  Principals  and Procedures
5. 23 COde Of F edera}  Regulations  Part 172 - Procurement,  Management,  and Administration  of  Engiileering  aiidDesign  Related  Seivices

6. 48 Code  ot'Federal  Regulations  Part 9904  - Cost  Accouting  Standards  Board  (when  applicable)

All  costs  must  be appiied  consistently  and fairly  to all contracts.  All  documentation  of  compliance  must  be retained  in the projectfiles  and be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and state requirements.  Costs  that are noncompliant  with  the federal  andstate requirements  are not  eligible  for  reiinbursement.
LOC(11 govemmcnts  arc responsible  for  applying  on}y  cognizant  agcncy  approved  or Caltrans  acccptcd  Iridircct  Cost  Rate(g).

Prime  Consultant  or  Subconsultant  Certifying:

Name:  Tim  Fettig,  PLS

Email:  TFettiq@Guldalnc.com

Title:

Date of  Certification  (mm/dd/yyyy):

Phone Number:

Principal,  VP SoCnl Operations

10/5/2021

949-777-2000

Address:  9241 Iriiiine  Blvd.,  Sle.lOO,  lniine,  CA926}8

'An  individual  executive  or financial  officer  of  the consultanls  or subconsultanls  organization  at a levelno  lowerthan  a Vice  Presidcm  or a Chief  Financtal  Officer,  or equivalem,  who  has authority  to rcprcscnt  the financialinformation  utilized  to establish  the cost proposal  for  the contract.

List  of  services  the  consutlant  is providing  under  the  proposed  contracti
Prime  Consultant  - Project  Management,  Contract  Administration,  Design,  Engineering,  and Environmental  Senices.

Exhibit  10-Hl
Cos) Proposal

January  2028



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page lof  3ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS
(DESIGN,  EN(JINEERING  AND  ENVmONMENT  AL  STUDIES)

a Prime  Consultant  iX Subconsultant  []  2nd Tier  Subconsultant

Note: Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed
Consultant  ICF  Jones  & Stokes,  Inc.
Project  No.  Federal  Pro,ject  No. HP21L-5257(036),  City  Pro,ject  No. 354-ST:ontract  No.  City  Prqject  No.  354-ST

Date 4/5/2022

DIRECT  LABOR

Classification/Title
Name hours Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost') Rate TotalProject  Director Brian  Calvert Field 26 $101.57 $2,640.82Project  Manager/Sr.  Consult.  [1 Sarali Baker FTE 102 $59.12 $6,030.24Deprity  PM/Planner/Assoc.  Consult  'l Marissa  Mathias Field 36 $34.98 $ 1259.28Permits/QC/Mng  Consult Megan  James Field 8 $64.70 $517.60Permitting/Mng  Consult Meris  Guerrero FTE 21 $57.61 $1,209.81Biology/Sr  Consult  II Paul Schwartz FTE 180 $53.12 $9,561.60BiologylSr  Consult n Keely  Craig FTE 2 $53.48 $106.96Eidting/Assoc  Consult  l Elizabeth  h'yin FTE 12 $50.66 $607.92Admin/Admin  Tech Dawn Sheppard Field 7 530.41 $213.29Asst Consult John Mathias Field 14 $40.15 $562.10

$0.00
LABOR  COSTS
a) Subtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs
b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases (see page 2 for  sample)

$22,709.62

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT  LABOR  COSTS  [(a)  + (b)]:INDIRECT  COSTS  - Field  Employees

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:  39.00%  )
f)  Overhead  (Rate:  112.80%  )
li) General  and Administrative  (Rate:  4.76%
INDIRECT  COSTS  - FTE  Employees
d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:  35.00%  )
f) Overhead  (Rate:  129.74%  )
li) General and Administratiye  (Rate:  6.00%

e) Total  Fringe  Benefits

g) Overhead  [(c)x(f)}

i) Gen & Admin  l(c)  x (h)]

e) Total  Fringe  Benefits

g) Overhead  I(c)x(f)J
i) Gen & Admin  ((c) x (li)l

2,025.31

5,857.81

247.19

6,130.79

22,725.95

1,050.99

j)  Total  Indirect  Costs [(e) + (g) + (i)l:FIXED  FEE  k) TOTAL  FIXF.D  PROFIT  [(c)  + (j)l  x fixed  F'ee 10% J

l)  CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages if  necessaryDescriptionofltem
 Quantity  Unit(s)  UnitCostReproductions

 l I $200.00Postage&Delivery
 I I $100.00Tra'vel  Costs (Flight,  Hotel,  Rental Car)

l) TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m) SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
SubconsultanF  l :

Subconsultant  2:
Subconsultant  3:
Subconsuliant  4:
Subconsultant  5:

m) TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:n) TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST  l(c)  + (j) + (k) + (p)]:

$22,709.62

$38,038.03

$6,074.76

Total

$200.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$300.00

$67,122.41
NOTES:

I Key  peirtinnel  n  be marked  with  aln aaenik  t')  imtl einployeey  that  ate hiib)eci  II) prevailing  w:ige  iequireinenlr  inuvl  be marked  with  Iwll  iitlenvkh  ()All  C(Rl{  mua  comply  With lhe Federal  Cl)11 pnn(lpllh  Sulximiullanlt  Will pmVlde  11NII llWn CO)11 pTl)pll{Jk
The  CO}l pntpohal  Totmat yhall not he amended  tndileCl  Cliff  tale{  lhJll  be updated  tin an annual  ha%i} tn accordance  with  the coniullvlnl'l  annual  accountingperiod  and eiiablithetl  hy at cogniy.itu  vlgenC} IT  accepted  by Calrrans

Aniicip.iied  ialary  InC(e}l{eS caleulatton  fpaHe 2) iiiuit  :tccoinpany

Exhibit  10-Hl
Cost Proposal

January  2018



Loca)  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of  3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTICIPATED  SALARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by  total  hout

Direct  Labor  Subtotal

per Cost  Proposal

$22,709.62

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposat

408

Avg  t-[ourly

Rate

$55.66

5 Year  Contract

Duration

Year  l Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (Increase  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by  proposed  escalation  %)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hourly  Rate

$55.66

$57.05

$58.48

$59.94

Proposed  Escalation

2.5%

2.5  %

2.5%

2.5%

$57.05

$58.48

$59.94

$61.44

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  % each  year  by total  hours)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estiinated  %

Completed  Each  Year

IOO.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

100%

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

408.0

408.0

408.0

408.0

408.0

Total

Total  Hours

per Year

408.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

408.0

4. Calculate  Total  Costs  includtng  Escalatton  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by  the  number  of  hours)

Year  I

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estimated  hours
(calculated  above)  (calculated  aboye)

$55.66  408
$57.05  *  0
$58.48  *  0

Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  witli  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtoial  before  Escalation

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

NOTES:

Cost  per  Year

$22,709.62

$0.00

$0.00

$22,709.62

$22,709.62

$0.00

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Estimated  Hours  Yeiu'  I

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Year  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$22,709.62

Estimated  Hours  Year  l

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Transfer  to Page l

I Thii  :} noi The only way to ctiimatc halary inctcaici Other mcthodi will bc acccptcd if  they clearly indicate ihc % incrcasc, the # of ycaii of the conti act.
and a btcakdown  iif  the labtn to be pcrfoiincd each year

2 An citimation ihai is baied on direct labor niultiplicd by 'ialaiy inctcasc % multiplied by the # of ycaii l!l 1101 +icccpi+iblc
(i c $250.000 x 2% x 5 yn = $25.000 it not iin acccptiiblc nicthodology)

3 Thii  iiiiumcs  that onc yciu will  be wotkcd at the iiitc on the cobt proposal bcforc 'ialary increa'>at arc giantcd
4 CIIICIIIIIIIOIIS fat iinticipiitcd ialary cical.ilion must bc app+ovcd

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal

January  2018



Lotiil  Ashmance Procedures Manual

EXHIBIT  10-HI  COST  PROPOSAL  Page3 of 3
Certification  or Direct  Costs:

I, the undersigned,  certify  to the best of  my  knowledge  and belief  that all direct  costs idenhfied  on tlie cost proposal(s)  m thiscontraCt  are actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to the contract  in accordance  wiih  tlle COnlTaC{ TERMS and +]le followingrequtrements.

I Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principals  (GAAP)
2 Terms  and condihons  of  the contract
3 Title  23 United  Stajes Code Sechon 112 - Letting  of  Contract
4. 48 Code  of  Federa) Regulations  Part 3 I - Contract  Cost  Pnncipals  and Procedures5 23 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part 172 - Procurement,  Manage+nent,  and Administration  of  Engineering  andDesign  Related  Services
6 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part 9904 - Cost  Accouting  Stmidards  Board  (wlien  applicable)

All  costs must  be applied  consistently  and fairly  to all contracts.  All  documentation  of  compliance  must  be retained  in the pro3eclfiles  and be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and stare requirements.  Costs That are noncompliant  with  the federal  andstate requirements  are not  eligible  for  reimbursemen+
Local  Bovei'nmems  are responsible  for  applying  only  cognizant  agency approved or Caltrans accepted Indirect Cost Rate(s)

Prime  Consultant  nr  Suhcrinsiiltant  Certifying:

Name Ted Lee
Title Senior Vice Pvestdem

Signature p0l'v
Dale OF Certification  (mm/dd/) 10/5/2021

Einail' Sarahl.Bqker(a))cf.com
Plione Nunibet 213 312 1742

Address.  555 W 5th Street, Siiife 3100, Los Angelet,  CA 90013

'An  individual  executive  or financial  officer  of  the consulliintas  or siibconsultanls  orgaiiizahon  at a levelno  lowerthan a ViCe PreSident  Or a Cllief  Financial  OffiCer,  Or equiValent,  WhO IlaS authonty  tO represent  the finanCialinformation  utilized  to establish  jhe cost proposal  for  the contract

List  of services  the  consutlant  is a under  the
Environmental  Revalidaiion  and Pen+utttng

contract:

Eibibil  }O-Hl
Cost Proposal



Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal
EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page lof  3

ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS
(DESIGN,  ENGINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES)

Note:  Mark-ups  are Not  A)lowed  o Prime  Consultant  [X Subconsultant  € 2nd  Tier  SubconsultantConsultant  Leighton  Consulting,  Inc.
Project  No.  Federal  Pro,ject  No. HP21L-5257(036),  City  Project  No.  354-ST

Contract  No.  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST
 Date 9/27/2021

DIRECT  LABOR

Classification/Title
Name hours

Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate
Total

Principal  Geologist Brynn  McCulloch
40 $88.05 $3,522.00Senior  Staff  Geologist Sabrina  Gonzalez
70 $31.24 $2,186.80Cad Operator Buu  Tran
16 $48.27 $772.32Administration Lynne  Reese 12 $34.77 $417.24

$0.00
LABOR  COSTS

a) Subtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs

b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases  (see page 2 for  sample)
$6,898.36

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT  LABOR  COSTS  [(a)  + (b)):INDIRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:

f) Overhead  (Rate:

h) General  and Administrative

48.40%  ) e) Total  Fringe  Benefits
O.OO% ) g) Overhead  [(c)x(f)]

(Rate:  l09.00o/o  i) Gen & Admin  [(c)  x (h)]

3,338.81

7,519.21

j)  Total  Indirect  Costs  [(e)  + (g) + (i)]:FIXED  FEE k)  TOTAL  FIXED  PROFIT  [(c)  + (j)]  x fixed  fee 10% l

1) CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessaryDescriptionofttem
 Quantity  Unit(s)  UnitCostReproductions

 100
EquipmentRental&Supplies

 l
PermitFees

 I

$0.57

$300.00

$300.00

I

l

1

l)  TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m) SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subconsultantl:  Drilling

Subconsultant  2: Lab

Subconsultant  3 : Traffic  Control

Subconsultant  4: Waste  Disposal

Subconsultant  5 :

m) TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:
n) TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST  [(c)  + (j)  + (k) + (p)]:

NOTES:

$6,898.36

$10,858.02

$1,775.64

Total

$56.50

$300.00

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

$656.50

$2,900.00

$1,330.00

$3,500.00

$410.00

$8,140.00

$8,796.50

$28,328.52

Ke'j  peTsonnel  m%3J)j% be mfked  Wlfh all aSteTiSk (")  alld employees  that  ATE SubleCi tO prevailmg  wage  requtremenls  mu31 be marked  lVlth  IWO aSf6iSkS  ()All  costs  must  comply  with  the Federal  cost principals  Subconsultants  will  provide  then  own  cost proposals
The  cosi proposal  fovmat  shall  not  be amended  Indirect  cosl ra(es shall  be updated  on an annual  basis  m accordance  with  ihe consultant's  annual  accounting
penod  and established  by a cognizani  agency  OT accepied  by Callrans

Anticipated  salary  increases  calculation  (page  2) must  accompany

January  2018
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual
Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of  3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTICIPATED  SALARY  rNCR)EASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by  total  hour

Direct  Labor  Subtotal

per  Cost  Proposal

$6,898.36

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

138

Avg  Hourly

Rate

$49.99

5 Year  Contract

Duration

Year  1 Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (Increase  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by  proposed  escalation  %)

Year  I

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hourly  Rate

$49.99

$50.99

$52.01

$53.05

Proposed  Escalation

2.0%

2.0%

2.Oo/o

2.0%

$50.99

$52.01

$53.05

$54.  11

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  %  each  year  by total  hours)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estimated  %

Completed  Each  Year

lOO.OO%

O.OOoA

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

100%

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

138.0

138.0

138.0

138.0

138.0

Total

Total  Hours

per  Year

138.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

138.0

4. Calculate  Total  Costs  including  Escalation  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by  the  number  of  hours)

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Estimated  Hours  Year  1

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Yeai'  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$6,898.36

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estimated  hours

(calculated  above)  (calculated  above)

$49.99  138

$50.99  0

$52.01  *  0
Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  with  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalation

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

NOTES:

Cost  per  Year

$6,898.36  Estimated  Hours  Yearl

$0.00  Estimated  Hours  Year  2

$0.00  Estimated  Hours  Year  3

$6,898.36

$6,898.36

$0.00  Transfer  to Page  1

l Tliis is net tlie Onl:7 way to esffinate salary increases Ofber metliods  will  be accepted if  them clefly  indicate tlie % IllCreaSe, fhe # Of years Of the contract,
and a breakdown of  tlie labor to be peiformed  each year

2 An estimation  tliat is based on direct labor  inultiplied  by salary increase oA multiplied  by tlie # of  years is not acceptable
(i e $250,000 x 2% x 5 yrs = $25,000 is not an acceptable metliodology)

3 Tliis  assumes tliat one yeai' will  be worked  at tlie rate on the cost proposal before salary increases are granted
4 Calculations  for anticipated  salary escalation imist be approved

January  2018
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  "1 0-H  "l COST PROPOSAL Page3  at 3

Certification  of  Direct  Costs:

EXHIBIT  10-Hl
Cost  Proposal

I, the undersigned,  certify  to the best  of my knowledge  and belief  that all direct  costs  identified  on thecost  proposal(s)  in this contract  are actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to the contract  inaccordance  with the contract  terms  and the following  requirements:

1. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principles  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  of the contract
3. Title  23 United  States  Code  Section  112 - Letting  of Contracts
4. 48 Code  of Federal  Requlations  Part 3'1 - Contract  Cost  Principles  and Procedures
5. 23 Code  of Federal  Requlations  Part 172  - Procurement,  Management,  andAdministration  of Engineering  and Design  Related  Service
6. 48 Code  of Federal  Requlations  Part 9904  - Cost  Accountinq  Standards  Board, (whenapplicable)

All costs  must  be applied  consistently  and fairly  to all contracts.  All documentation  of compliance  mustbe retained  in the  projectfiles  and be in compliance  with applicablefederal  and state  requirements.Costs  that are noncornpliant  with the federal  and state requirements  are not eligible  for  reimbursement.Local  governments  are responsible  for  applying  only  cognizant  agency  approved  or Caltrans  acceptedIndirect  Cost  Rate(s).

Prime  Consultant  or Subconsultant  Certifying:

Name'
Kris  Lutton

Title  "

Si@ature  :
Kris  Lutton Digitally  signed  by  Kns  Lullon

Daie 2021.08.26 is TO 12-07'00' Date  of  Certification  (mm/dd/yyyy').'  08/26/2021
5B3ji  klutton@Ieightongroup.com

Address:  "t 7781 Cowan Irvine, Ca 92614

"An  individual  executive  or financial  officer  of the consultant's  or subconsultant's  organization  ata level  no lower  than  a Vice  President  or a Chief  Financial  Officer,  or equivalent,  who  hasauthority  to represent  the financial  information  utilized  to establish  the cost  proposal  for  thecontract.

List services  the consultant  is ovida underthe  proposed  contract:
Performance  or  an ADL  Survey  per  Caltrans  requirements

Page  3 of 9
January  2020
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page iof3
ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(DESIGN,  ENOINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENTAL  STIJDIES)
NOte: Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed  €  Prime  Consultant  [g Subconsultant  [] 2nd  Tier  Subconsultant
Consultant  Tatsumi  and  Partners,  Inc.
Project  No.  Federal  Pro,ject  No.  HP21L-5257(036),  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST

Contract  No.  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST
Date  9/27/2021

DIRECT  LABOR

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal

Classification/Title Name Hours
Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate
Total

Senior  Principal David  Tatsuini,  RLA,  ASLA 3 $92.31 $276.93Senior  Associate Michael  Aceves,  ASLA 18 $55fll $1,004.58Senior  Tectuiical  Staff Sambath  Ork 76 $42.50 $3,230.00Technical  Staff  III Weywant)ieawy  Kang 40 $37.50 $1,500.00Technical  Staff  II Alexa  Mirgida  Flores 56 $28.50 $1,596.00Technical  Staff  II Guadalupe  Rodriguez 56 $28.50 $1,596.00Technical  Staff  III Kenton  Quinn 80 $36.00 $2,880.00

$0.00

LABOR  COSTS

a) Subtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs

b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases  (see page 2 for  sample)
$12,083.51

$0.00
c) TOTAL  DIRECT  LABOR  COSTS I(a) + (b)l:INDIRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:

f) Overhead  (Rate:

h) General  and Administrative

O.OO% )

O.OO% )

(Rate:  165.13%

e) Total  Fringe  Benefits

g) Overhead [(c)x(f)7
i) Gen &  Admin  [(c)  x (h)] 19,953.50

FIXED  FEE

j)  Total  Indirect  Costs  [(e)  + (g) + (i)]:
k)  TOTAL  FIXED  PROFIT  [(c)  + (j)]  x fixed  fee  10% ]

1)  CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRF,CT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary
Descriptionofltem

 Quantity  Unit(s)  UnitCost
Mileage  Costs

Prmting  Costs

Travel  Costs  (F)iglit,  Hotel,  Rental  Car)
lump  sum

1

$30016

$0.00

I) TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m) SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subconsultani  1:

Subconsultant  2:

Subconsultant  3:

Subconsultant  4:

Subconsultant  5:

m)  TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:
n) TOTAL  OTHER  t)IRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST  [(c)  + (j) + (k) + (p)J:

NOTES

l Key  personnel Bg%  be marked with an astensk (')  and employees that ate sublect  to prevailing wage  requirements  niusi be maAed witli two asterisks  (")
All  costs  must  comply  with  the  Federal  cost  pnncipals  Subconsullanls  will  provide  llieii  own  cost  proposals

The  cost  proposal  roimat  shall  not  be aniended  Indirect  cost  raies  shall  be updated  on an annual  basis  in accomance  with  the  consultant's  annual  accounting
period  and  established  by  a cognizant  agency  or  accepted  by Call+ans

Anticipated  salary  increases  calculation  (page  2) must  accompany

$12,083.51

$19,953.50

$3,203.70

Total

$300.16

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$300.16

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$300.16

$35,540.87

January  2018
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal

EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of  3

ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTICIP  ATED  SALARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by total  houi

Direct  Labor  Subtotal

per Cost  Proposal

$12,083.51

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

329

Avg  Hourly

Rate

$36.73

5 Year  Contract

Duration

Year  I Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (Increase  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by proposed  escalation  %)

Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hourly  Rate

$36.73

$37.65

$38.59

$39.55

Proposed  Escalation

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

$37.65

$38.59

$39.55

$40.54

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  %  each  year  by total  hours)

Year  I

Year2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estimated  %

Completed  Each  Year

IOO.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

100%

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

329.0

329.0

329.0

329.0

329.0

Total

Total  Hours

per  Year

329.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

329.0

4. Calculate Total Costs including  Escalation (Multiply  Average Hourly  Rate by the number  of  hours)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estiinated  hours

(calculated  above)  (calculated  above)

$36.73  * 329

$37.65  == 0

$38.59  * 0

Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  with  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalatioii

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

NOTES

Cost  per  Year

$12,083.51

$0.00

$0.00

$12,083.51

$12,083.51

$0.00

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Yeg  3 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Estiinated  Hours  Year  1

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Year  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$12,083.51

Estimated  Hours  Year  1

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Transfer  to Page l

1 Thts ts not the only way to estimate salary increases Otlier inetliods will be accepted iftliey  clearly indicate the % iiicrease, tlie # ofyears of tlie conhact,

aiid a breakdown of  tlie labor to be perfonned each year

2 An estiination tliat is based on direct labor in+ilhplied by salaiy iiicrease % imiliiplied  by tlie # of years is not accepiable

(i e $250,000 x 2% x 5 yrs = $25,000 is not an acceptable inetliodology)

3 Thts assumes that one year will be worked at tlie rate on i)ie cost proposal before salary increases are graiited

4 Calculations for anticipated salaiy escalahon inust be approved

January  2018
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Local  Assistance  Procedures  Manual

Certification  of Direct  Costs:

1, tlie  undersigned,  certify  to tlie  best of  my knowledge  and belief  tliat  all direct  costs identified  on the cost proposal(s)  in tliis
contract  are actiial,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to tlie  contract  in accordance  with  the contract  tenns  and tbe followmg
requirements:

I. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principals  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  of  the contract
3. Title  23 United  States Code Section  112 - Letting  of  Contract
4. 48 Code of  Federal  Regulations  Part 31-  Contract  Cost  Principals  and Procedrires
5. 23 Code  of  Federa} Regulations  Part 172 - Procurement,  Management,  and Adininistration  of  Engineering  and

Design  Related  Services

6. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part 9904 - Cost  Accouting  Standards  Board  (when  applicable)

All  costs must  be applied  consistently  and fairly  to all contracts.  All  documentation  of  compliance  must  be retained  in the project
files  and be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and state requirements.  Costs  tliat  are noncoinpliant  wit}i  the federal  and
state requirements  are not eligible  for  reimbursement.
Local  goyernments  are responsible  for  applying  only  cognizant  agency  approved  or Ca]trans  accepted  Indirect  Cost  Rate(s).

Prime  Consultant  or  Subconsultant  Certifying:

Naine: Beverly  Kawamoto Title. Vice President

Signahire: 'f!hi<4/i l:gg)J Date of  Certification  (mrn/dd/yyyy) 10/4/2021

Email: beverly(c,tatsumiandparhiers.com Phone Number (949) 453-9901

Address:  49 Discovery,  Suite 120, Irvine,  CA 92618

"'An  individual  executive  or financial  officer  of  the constiltant's  or subconsultant's  organization  at a levelno  lower
t]ian a Vice  President  or a Cliief  Financial  Officer,  or equivalent,  wlio  lias aut)iority  to represent  tlie  financial
infonnation  uti)ized  to establish  tlie cost proposal  for  tlie  contract.

List  of  services  the consutlant  is providing  under  the proposed  contract:
Landscape  Arcliitecture

Exhibit  10-Hl

Cost  Proposal
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Cost  Proposal

ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS
(DESIGN,  ENGINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  AL  STUDIES)

Note:  Mark-ups  are Not  Allowed  o Prime  Consultant  [X Subconsultant  € 2nd  Tier  Subconsultant
Consultant  16th  &  G Agency  Corp  DBA  The  ROW  Compai
ProjectNo.  FederalPrgjectNo.HP21L-5257(036),CityPro,jectNo.354-ST

Contract  No.  City  Pro,ject  No.  354-ST  Date  9/27/2021

DIRECT  LABOR

Classification/Title Name Hours
Actual  Hourly

Rate  (Cost)  Rate
Total

Sr. Acquisition  Agent Michael  Romo 30 $55.00 $1.650.00
Sr. Acquisition  Agent Micole  Alfaro 35 $55.00 $1,925.00

$0.00

LABOR  COSTS

a) Subtotal  Direct  Labor  Costs

b) Anticipated  Salary  Increases  (see page  2 for  sample)
$3,575.00

$0.00

c) TOTAL  DIRECT  LABOR  COSTS  [(a)  + (b)j:
INDIRECT  COSTS

d) Fringe  Benefits  (Rate:

f) Overhead  (Rate:

h) General  and  Administrative

O.OO% ) e) Total  Fringe  Benefits

45.00% ) g) Overhead [(c)x(f)J
(Rate:  35.00%  i) Gen  &  Admin  [(c)  x (h)]

1,608.75

1,251.25

j)  Total  Indirect  Costs  [(e)  + (g) + (i)]  :
FIXED  FEE k)  TOTAL  FIXED  PROFIT  [(c)  + (j)]  x fixed  fee 10%  ]

l

1)  CONSULTANT'S  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  (ODC)  - ITEMIZE  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary
Descriptionofltem  Quantity  Unit(s)  UnitCost
MileageCosts  1
PrintingCosts  l
Travel  Costs  (Flight,  Hotel,  Rental  Car)  l

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00l

1

l)  TOT  AL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS:

m)  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS  (Add  additional  pages  if  necessary)
Subconsultant  l:  Integra  Realty  Resources  (Fee  Appraisal)

Subconsultant  2: Hennessey  & Hennessey  (Review  Appraisal)

Subconsultant  3 :

Subconsultant  4:

Subconsultant  5:

m) TOTAL  SUBCONSULTANTS'  COSTS:
n) TOTAL  OTHER  DIRECT  COSTS  INCLUDING  SUBCONSULTANTS:

TOTAL  COST [(c) + (j) + (k) + (p)J:

NOTES:

$3,575.00

$2,860.00

$643.50

Total

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,500.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

$15,078.50

Key personnel mBl  be marked with an asterisk (') and employees tliat are sublect to prevailing wage requirements must be marked with two asterisks (")
All  costs  must  comply  with  tlie  Federal  cost  principals  Subconsultants  will  provide  their  own  cost  proposals

The  cost  proposal  format  shall  not  be amended  Indirect  cost  rates  shall  be tipdated  on an annual  basis  in accordance  with  the consultant's  annual  accounting

3

period  and  established  by  a cognizant  ayncy  or accepted  by  Caltrans

Anticipated  salary  increases  calculation  (page  2) must  accompany

January  2018
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EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page2  of  3

ACTUAL  COST-PLUS-FIXED  FEE  OR  LUMP  SUM  (FIRM  FIXED  PRICE)  CONTRACTS

(CALCULATIONS  FOR  ANTICIP  ATED  SALARY  INCREASES)

1. Calculate  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  1st  year  of  the  contract  (Direct  Labor  Subtotal  divided  by total  hout

Direct  Labor  Subtotal

per  Cost  Proposal

$3,575.00

Total  Hours

per  Cost  Proposal

65

Avg  Hourly  5 Year  Contract

Rate  Duration

$55.00  Year  l Avg  Hourly  Rate

2. Calculate  hourly  rate  for  all  years  (Increase  the  Average  Hourly  Rate  for  a year  by  proposed  escalation  %)

Year  l

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Avg  Hourly  Rate

$55.00

$56.10

$57.22

$58.37

Proposed  Escalation

2.0%

2.Oo/o

2.0%

2.0%

3. Calculate  estimated  hours  per  year  (Multiply  estimate  % each  year  by  total  hours)

Year  l

Year  2

Yeai'  3

Year  4

Year  5

Total

Estimated  %

Completed  Each  Year

IOO.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

O.OO%

100%

Total  Horirs

per  Cost  Proposal

65.0

65.0

65.0

65.0

65.0

Total

$56.10

$57.22

$58.37

$59.53

Total  Hours

per  Year

65.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

65.0

4. Calculate  Total  Costs  including  Escalation  (Multiply  Average  Hourly  Rate  by the  number  of  hours)

Year  2 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  3 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  4 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Year  5 Avg  Hourly  Rate

Estimated  Hours  Year  1

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Estimated  Hours  Year  4

Estimated  Hours  Year  5

$3,575.00

Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Avg  Hourly  Rate  Estimated  hours

(calculated  above)  (calculated  above)

$55.00  * 65

$56.10  * 0

$57.22  * 0
Total  Direct  Labor  Cost  with  Escalation

Direct  Labor  Subtotal  before  Escalation

Estimated  total  of  Direct  Labor  Salary  Increase

NOTES:

Cost  per Year

$3,575.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,575.00

$3,575.00

$0.00

Estimated  Hours  Year  ]

Estimated  Hours  Year  2

Estimated  Hours  Year  3

Transfer  to Page I

l This is not the only way to estimate sa1aiy increases. Other methods will be accepted if  they clearly indicate the % increase, the # of years of the contract,
and a breakdown of the labor to be perfonned each year

2 An estimation that is based on direct labor multiplied  by salary increase '!/o multiplied  by the # of years is not acceptable
(i e $250,000 x 2oA x 5 yrs -  $25,000 is not an acceptable methodology)

3 This assumes that one year will be worked at the rate on the cost proposal before salary increases are granted

4 Calculations for anticipated salary escalation must be approved

January  2018
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EXHIBIT  10-Hl  COST  PROPOSAL  Page3 of  3

Certification  of Direct  Costs:

I, the undersigned,  certify  to the best  of  my  knowledge  and belief  that  all direct  costs  identified  on the cost  proposal(s)  in this
contract  are actual,  reasonable,  allowable,  and allocable  to the contract  in accordance  with  the contract  terins  and the followingrequtrements:

1. Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principals  (GAAP)
2. Terms  and conditions  of  the contract

3. Title  23 United  States  Code  Section  112  - Letting  of  Contract
4. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part  31 - Contract  Cost  Principals  and Procedures
5. 23 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part 172 - Procurement,  Management,  and Administration  of  Engineering  and

Design  Related  Services

6. 48 Code  of  Federal  Regulations  Part  9904  - Cost  Accouting  Standards  Board  (when  applicable)

All  costs  must  be applied  consistently  and fairly  to all  contracts.  All  documentation  of  coinpliance  must  be retained  in the projt
files  and  be in compliance  with  applicable  federal  and state  requirements.  Costs  that  are noncompliant  with  the federal  andstate requirements  are not  eligible  for  reimbursement.

Local  goverrunents  are responsible  for  applying  only  cognizant  agency  approved  or Caltrans  accepted  Indirect  Cost  Rate(s).

Prime  Consultant  or  Subconsultant  Certifying:

Nai'ne: Michael  Romo Title: President

Signature: W  &  Date ofCertification (mm/dd/yyyy): 10/4/2021

Email:  mromo@rightofwayco.com Phone Number: (909) 754-6310

Address:  1130 E. Green Street, Pasadena CA 91106

*A]1  individual  executive  or financial  officer  of  the  consultant's  or subconsultant's  organization  at a levelno  lower
than  a Vice  President  or a Chief  Financial  Officer,  or equivalent,  who  has authority  to represent  the financial
information  utilized  to establish  the cost  proposal  for  the  contract.

List  of  services  the  consutlant  is providing  under  the  proposed  contract:
Sub consultant:  Appraisal,  Review  Appraisal,  Riglit  of  Way  Acquisitions,  Right  of  Way  Certification  Services

January  2018
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Task  # Description jot-al  H-oil-rs  " Total  Dollars

I

1.0 Project  Management

Task  1.O Subtotal
160 $ 54,234.542.0 Community  Outreach

Task  2.O Subtotal
3 $ 1,056.413.0 Agency  & Utility  Coordination

Task  3.O Subtotal
28 $ 6,383.044.0 Environmental  Studies

Task  4.O Subtotal
156 $ 26,803.945.0 Preliminary  Engineering

$
5.1 R/W  Engineering  and  Acquisitions,  Easements,  & Right  of Entry
5.2 Field  Survey

5.3 Monument  Restoration
5.4 Monument  Project  Control

Task  5.O Subtotal
439 $ 86,227.356.0 Permits

Task  6.O Subtotal
346 $ 52,356.73

7.0

Plan  Prepation  and  General  and  Special  Provision  for  Federally
Funded  Project

$
7.1 Prepare  General  & Special  Provision  for  Federally  Funded  Projects
7.2 Technical  Specifications
7.3 Cost  Estimate

Task  7.O Subtotal
4,933 $ 712,933.208.0 Right-of-Way  Certification

Task  8.O Subtotal
81 $ 14,497.299.0 Prepare  a DBE  % of  Contract  Goal

Task  9.O Subtotal
16 $ 4,170.0110.0 Request  for  Authorization  to  Proceed  with  Construction

Task  10.O  Subtotal
24 $ 6,568.3811.0 Advertise  and  Award  Package

Task  11.O  Subtotal
28 $ 6,542.1212.0 Construction  Bidding  Phase  Services

Task  12.O  Subtotal
28 $ 6,542.1213.0 Pre-Construction  Meeting  and  Job  Site  Meetings

Task  13.O  Subtotal
34 $ 6,874.1114.0 Respond  to  Request  for  Information  and  Submittals

Task  14.O  Subtotal
38 $ 6,623.8416.0 Prepare  Record  Drawings  (As-Builts)

Task  16.O  Subtotal  - 96 $ 10,347.0117.0 Bid  Support

Task  17.O  Subtotal
12 $ 2,640.14

Other  Directs  and  Second  Tier  Subconsultants $
Other  Directs  and  Second  Tier  Subconsultants $ 65,456.66
W i'ffiPrl I#Kl}!!t-!i*kl
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